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HOBBS 
Gateway Bowl 

CLAYTON

NUMBER 48

Two Are Dead in Tourist Camp Mystery
wJ Gateway Bowl, Hobbs vs. Clayton, Is to Be Played F riday

Eagl es and Yellowjackets Will Meet Here in 
Second Annual Grid Classic at Morris Field
Fast Game Seen by Ia k r \ Cross-Section 

Sports Fans, as City Foreif^n Tr€i(leas
Takes on Gala Dress of 
Orange and Black 
Honor of Visitors.

in
Shtnvn hy Kerr

I Electric ('oop to 
I Quarters on Second

First of New Year

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The Central V’alley Electric 
! Memberehip Corporation office is

IS HALF HOLIDAY

Mayor Carper Asks Stores 
to Close From 1 O’clock 
Until After Fray.

in reiranJ to Asiatic and Latin- 
American countries.

Some of the reasons why the

%
i

A crowd of 5,000 persons is ex
pected in Artesia Friday to see 
the ffrid teams of Clayton and 
Hobbs Hifh Schools fiKht on Mor
ris Field for the second annual government is showing great in- 
Gateway Bowl honors. terest in Ijktin-American trade are

Everything is in readiness and readily seen by the chart trends, 
the success of the game depends Another point of interest brought 
largely on the weather. out by Kerr was that the trend

Committees of the Gateway of exports from this country has 
Bowl Association have been work- been down over the period since 
Ing hard the last month, working 1900. dropping from 60 per cent 
Dut every detail for the clash be- ‘bat time to 21 per cent in 1939 

rtween two of the strongest and whereas manufactured exports have 
.'test teams in New Mexico. | increased from 36 per cent of the 
Both have enviable records for whole to 73.1 per cent over the 

1940, records which, it is under- i period. They are out of bal
ance he said.

Because of the foreign trade 
changes and trends, this country 
will face a problem at the conclu
sion of the present war, Kerr said, 
“What we do may or may not be 
wise,” he conclude<l, “and only 
time can tell.'

W. E. Kerr, superintendent of | to be moved after the first of the 
Artesia schools, vividly portrayed year from 106 South Roselawn to 
to the Rotary Club Tuesday noon new quarters at 106 South Second 
a croas-section of “Foreign Trade Street in the south part of the 

I of the United States,” in which he ! quarters now occupied by the Eddy 
I used charts to picture the chang- .Motor Company, 
ing trend in world commerce, as | The REA office will have a six- 

I it affects this nation. I teen-foot front, to be partitioned
In the talk he showed how the | off from the Eddy Motor quar- 

trend both of exports and imports j ters, and new doors will be built 
of ^he United States have declined i in front and back. The front part ♦ 
greatly in regard to European ; of the new location will be used 
countries since the turn of the ' for the office, whereas the rear 
century and have increase<l greatly will house the cooperative’s truck.

The lease is effective Jan. 1, the 
REA office reported this week.
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PROCLAMATION
BY THE MAYOR

stood, are being backed up with 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  ♦
♦  Weights and season rec- ♦
♦  ords of the two teams, as ♦
♦  well as other statistics re- * 
^  garding the game tomor- +
♦  row, will be found on an- ♦
♦  other page. ♦
♦  ♦

cash money by supporters both in 
and near the Southeast New Mex
ico city of Hobbs and t'he North
east New Mexico city of Clayton. 

It is expected Hobbs will be

SON IS BORN .SATURDAY
TO MR. AND MRS. TAYLOR

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Taylor are 
the parents of a son born to them 
Saturday morning at Artesia Mem
orial Hospital.

The 8-pound 12-ounce infant 
nearly devoid of people tomorrow j was named Andrew Craig after 
afternoon as will be downtown Ar-,his two grandfathers, Andrew

0
tesia, for it is understood the sup
porters of the Eagles are num
bered by the population of the 

(Continued on last page, col. 3)
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* Annual Meet of Oil,
Gas Association to 

Be Here on Monday
The annual meeting of the New 

Mexico Oil and Gas Association 
will be held at 2 o’clock Monday 
afternoon at the Artesia Hotel, 
Harry Leonard of Roswell, secre
tary, announced this week.

At the meeting an executive 
committee will be elected to man
age the affairs of the association 
the coming year.

C. J. Dexter and Van S. Welch 
of Artesia are the present presi
dent and vice president of the as
sociation. Other members of the 
committee are M. E. Baish, D. D. 

^Bodie, Glenn Bish, F. J. Danglade, 
ml. C. Glower and M’. R. Hines.

Taylor and Dr. Craig Cornett.

Christmas Seal 
Sale Opens in 
TB Fund Drive
Envelopes of 100 Being 

Sent to Artesia People 
This Week, in Hopes All 
Will Remit Dollar Each 
to Committee.

Discloses A rte s ia  
Cage, .G rid Dates 
F o r Coining Year

/
/

Basketball Season Opens Dec. 
at Roswell—Football 

Bookings Fine

14

C. D. Marshall, principal and 
athletic director of Artesia High 
School, this week released the bas
ketball schedule for the current 
season and the football schedule 
for next fall.

9  The first basketball game will 
' be at Roswell Saturday, Dec. 14, 
^Mnd the first home game will be on 

..-yaturday, Jan. 11, against Eunice. 
At present fifteen games are 
booked, seven at home, with tenta
tive dates for a game against El 
Paso High School on Dec. 20 or 
SI. The regular basketball season 

(Continued on last page, col. 2)

Envelopes containing 100 Christ
mas seals each are being mailed 
out in Artesia this week by the 
local chapter of the National Tu
berculosis Association, as the an
nual drive for funds in the fight 
against the dread disease gets un
der way.

The recipients are requested to 
remit $1 to the local committee— 
for the seals are worth a penny 
each—so’ the chapter can do its 
part in the struggle which has car
ried tuberculosis to seventh place 
among major causes of death in 
the United States from first place 
in the last thirty years.

In a letter from the committee, 
over the name of Mrs. Tom Heflin, 

c h a i r m a n ,  is  
brought out that 
the members do 
not feel they are 
asking for char
ity, but rather 
they believe that 
in giving to the 
fund a person is 
investing in his 
ow n  health as 
well as a i d i n g  
others.

Tuberculosis, 
the letter says, is 

infectious disease and

CHRISTMAS
SEALS

He/p fe freftcf 
Fesr Noam from 

fsksfcsfetb
a highly 
thousands of persona are unaware 

((Continued on last page, col. 1)

Wrs, BoIk), 70, Dies 
Saturday at Home 
Here of Daughter
Death Comes to Widow of Prom

inent Farmer—Services Held 
on Sunday

Mrs. Hattie Bobo, 70, widow of 
the late Thomas M. Bobo, prom
inent Cottonwood farmer, died at 
4:16 o’clock Saturday morning at 
the home in Artesia of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Sy Egerton, after suffer
ing two strokes this month.

After the first stroke, suffered 
Nov. 10, Mrs. Bobo regained con
sciousness. However, a second 
stroke was suffered Wednesday of 
last week and Mrs. Bobo remained 
unconscious until death. She had 
been in good health and quite ac
tive up to the time of the first 
troke and had not called a physi
cian in many years.

Funeral services were from the 
Church of Christ, of which Mrs. 
Bobo was a member, at 2:30 
o’clock Sunday afternoon by the 
Rev. Allen Johnson, pastor. Bur
ial was in W’oodbine by the grave 
of Mrs. Bobo’s late husband, who 
died last Feb. 1.

Pallbearers were E. P. Malone, 
Jesse I. Funk, D. A. Bradley, Ed 
Watson, Otis Brown and Jim Vog
el, the same men who served at the 
funeral of Mr. Bobo last Feb. 3.

Surviving Mrs. Bobo are the 
(laughter at whose hopie death 
came, Susis, Mrs. Sy Egerton of 
Artesia; a son, Basil Egerton of 
Cottonwood; a grandson, William 
Bobo, and a sister, Mrs. Jennie 
Martin, Falkville, Ala.

As Hattie Estelle Williams, a 
laughter of Isaac and Susan Wil
liams, Mrs. Bobo was born at 
Dean, Tenn., Feb. 28, 1870.

She married Thomas M. Bobo 
at Dean Aug. 22, 1894, and to 
them were born the two children 
mentioned as surviving. The fam
ily moved to Hope in 1915 and re 
mained there until 1924, when they 
moved to the Cottonwood com
munity.

The people of Artesia al
ways respond in matters of 
a civic or community na
ture, such as the venture 
on Friday, Nov. 29, when 
this city will be host to two 
of the strongest football 
teams in New .Mexico in the 
second a n n u a l  Gateway 
Bowl game.

It hardly is necessary to 
call ui>on the citizens of 
Artesia to cooperate in 
that venture, as they have 
proved in the past their 
willingness in such matters.

However, in order to tell 
the world that we do things 
in Artesia in gala manner 
and in order to impress 
upon our visitors on that 
day,

I, Emery Carper, mayor 
of the city of Artesia, New 
Mexico, proclaim Friday af
ternoon, Nov. 29, 1940, a 
half holiday, and ask that 
the several places of busi
ness be closed, from the 
hour of 1 o’clock until the 
conclusion of the Gateway 
Bowl game, in order that 
both employers and employ
ees may attend that ath
letic event.

And allow me to suggest 
that each and every citizen 
of Artesia be appointed a 
committee of one to act as 
host to the visitors from 
Hobbs and Clayton, as well 
as from other localities, be
stowing upon them the hos
pitality for which Artesia 
is noted and helping them 
in every way possible to 
find their ways around and 
to feel that they are wel
come.

In keeping with the holi
day, I ask that the Stars and 
Stripes be displayed in Ar
tesia and that the business 
houses and streets be dec
orated for the second an
nual Gateway Bowl game 
in the colors of the contest
ing schools.

EMERY CARPER
Mayor of Artesia
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Unknown Poison Blamed as !\lan, oman Die 
Here on Sunday and Girl Hovers Near Death

Retl Cntss Must 
IIfive Forty Mitre 
Jitin hy Sol un lay

Mrs. .lohnson. Former 
Hope Resident, Dies 

In Prescott, Ariz.
It was learned here this week of 

the death of Mrs. Lucius Johnson 
at the family home in Prescott,
Ariz., Nov. 11, after an extended ■ of the North Eddy County chapter 
illness. Burial wa.s in Mountain ‘f the Cross, said this morn- 
View Cemetery in Prescott. Her ing more than 460 memberships 
husband and a sister. Miss Clara have been secured since the annual 
Mitchell, were with her during her drive started Armistice Day, and 
illness and death. that the chapter is very anxiou^

.Mrs. Johnson, a sister-in-law of to reach the 500-mark before roll 
the late Noel Johnson and Mrs., call closes Saturday, Nov. 30.

C. J. Dexter, roll call chairman

Bodies of Lawson Shep
ard, lAivintfton, and 
-Mrs. Isoi.s(iarton,Hohbs, 
Found at Barton’s; Zola 
Hands Unconscious,

AWAIT F.B.I. REPORT

Nora Johnson of Hope, was a for
mer resident of that community. 
She moved from Hope to Arizona 
about twenty-four years ago. She 
will be remembered by many of 
the Hope community for serv'ice 
rendered to her church and her 
part in all worthwhile activities in 

♦Ithat community while living there.

* -Mrs. .Alltel 1, Pecos♦ r
I \  alley Pioneer, Is 

Dead at
*
♦
♦
4*
♦

♦  j
♦
♦ ■
♦ --------
*  I .Mrs. Alice Virginia Angell, pio-
* neer resident of the Pecos Valley, 

died at 8 o’clock Friday morning

Stomach ('ontents Sent to 
Washinifton for .\naly- 
si.s—Inquest Pendinjf.Some of the business houses and 

a few individuals who joined last 
year have not been heard from.
Ilexter said. The fatal ptd.soning of a man

He re<]uested that they, or any- and a woman and the critical poi- 
one else not contacted so far. and toning of another woman Sunday 
W'lshing to join the Red Cross mail at Barton's ( amp on the south 
a check to him, or call 251 and highway in ^Artesia have county, 
Dexter or a member of the com- state and city officers baffled, for 
mittee will call for the member- as yet the kind of poison has not 
ship dues. been determined, nor has it been

“By all means, let’s make it 500 established by whom or in what

ears
Death ('omew Friday at I-akewood, 

I'ive Weeks .Vfter 
Stroke

or in
manner the poison was adminis
tered.

The dead are Lawson Shepard 
of Lovington, 39. and Mrs. Lois 
Garton of Hobbs, 39.

Miss Zola Hands of Lovington, 
2-3, who was found unconscious in 
the cabin, remains in the same con
dition in .\rtesia .Memorial Hos
pital. suffering from an unknown

or better,” Dexter said 
The chairman pointed to the se

vere ice storm in the Panhandle 
of Texa.s a few days ago, not so 
far from Eddy County, and de
clared that any community, even 
this, might be visited by some sort 
of similar disaster, requiring Red 
Cross funds for rehabilitation.

t  knowledge »f the identitynot fo rp t  that all more than 60 ^j^^t help clear up the
cents of each membership fee re
mains with the local chapter for 
use here in emergency cases.

FU.NEK.VL SEKVK
FOR JUNKS INFANT

Commission to 
Hear on Oil-Gas^ 

Pressure Issues

at the home of her son, John An
gell of Lakewood, five weeks after 
suffering a stroke. She was 83
yeps old. Funeral services were held from

Funeral services were from -Me-' McClay ( hapel for the infant
Clay Chapel at 3 o clock Saturday daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. 
afternoon by the Rev. John S. .Junes of Oilfield Sunday after- 
RicC’ pastor of the Methodist noon, Nov. 17, the Rev. S. M. .Mor- 
Church, of which Mrs. Angell was (̂ ^n officiating. Burial was made 
a member. Burial was in Wood-1 Woodbine Cemetery.

^**”*̂ ®*'y' The infant wa.s stillborn Satur-
pallbearers were Clyde and Nov. 16, at Artesia Memorial 

^ I Oscar Slease, Forrest Lee, Lyda I Hospital.
*  I House, Taylor Ross and Willis | ___________

! Large. ’ '
There survive Mrs. Angell f o u r |P | n w i  ^ / r l

children, Mrs. Frances Johns, Tuc-IIT  J . d l l  l O l  1 ’ O  O  U  
son, Ariz.; Lewis Angell, Carlsbad; I 
John Angell, Lakewood, at whose

mystery, officers ssaid.
Local physician.* who examined 

the bodies of Mrs. Garton and 
Shepard and have attended Miss 
Hands are at a loss as to the type 
of poison, identification of which 
is sought through analysis by the 
Federal Bureau of Information in 
Washington, to which samples from 
the stomachs and blood of the dead 
persons were sent.

Sheriff Howell Gage, who is in 
charge of the case, .said it is not 
definitely established that it ia 
poisoning, but physicians believe 
there is no other possibility.

A local physician said last eve
ning the fact Miss Hands has re
mained alive so long makes the 
(Continued on last page, col. 6)

home death came, and Whicher 
Angell, Artesia.

Mrs. Angell is also survived by 
Uwo sisters, Mrs. Jesse Lee, Ros-

servation commission for the adop
tion of a final oil-gas ratio order 
for the producing fields of Eddy 
County and other areas except 
Lea County, and a petition of an en grandchildren and three great- j

Stamps Is to 
Include Eddy

Drivers’ and Car 
Licenses for 1940

On Sale Monday
Hearings by the state oil con- weU. and Mrs. R D Champion, ^  ^he Bureau of Revenue this

Tularosa; three brothers, Albert --------  . ^om Ragsdale, city
Neatherlin, Artesia; Spiva Neath- _ ^
erlin, (Tanutillo, Tex and E arl, (i^xtenSIOn in  N eW  -MeXlCO will go on sale Dec. 1. to be avail-
x»ti..rh„,Danc.„. N, j;„hrace Ten More .me.

operators’ committee in the Loco if^mudchildren.

Stroup Recovering 
From Injuries in 

Wreck Turkey Day
Paul Stroup, son of Dr. and Mrs. 

H. A. Stroup of Artesia, is recov
ering from injuries sustained about 
4:30 o’clock Thanksgiving after
noon in an automobile accident at 
the highway junction in Hagerman.

His principal injury was a com
pound fracture of the thigh close 
to the hip.

Another car, driven by Le Roy 
Hatch of Lake Arthur, was said 
to have been driven on to the high
way from Hagerman and turned 
left, when it was struck by Stroup’s 
car, being driven north.

Hatch and his brother, who was 
driving with him, sustained only 
superficial wounds. 'Their car was 
slightly damaged, but the Stroup 
car was wrecked.

Hills pool east of Artesia in con
nection with a proposal of a col
lective pressure maintenance pro
gram for the pool have been set 
for the second week in December 
at Santa Fe.

The gas-oil ratio hearing is a 
reces.sed case from August, at 
which time a ratio for Lea County 
was prepared on a basis of cubic 
feet of gas per barrel of oil. Dif
ferent rations were worked out for 
the various fields there.

In the case off the proposal for a 
collective maintenance program in 
the Loco Hills, the operators’ com
mittee is asking that the commis
sion permit a 10 per cent increase 
over and above the normal allow
able for each month until the prin
cipal investment in a pressure 
maintenance program has been 
amortized.

Certain wells, under the plan, 
would be used as input wells in 
order to maintain pressure, and 
the operators ask that the allow
able of such wells be precluded 
from penalization.

At a meeting last July, Loco 
Hills operators appointed a com
mittee to make a preliminary sur
vey of a repressuring plan, the es
timated cost of which was set at 
|6  a well.

The plan is to install a central 
repressuring plant or plants in the 
field in order to maintain the bot
tom hole pressure in the producing 
wells in the area. Such installa
tion will increase the life of the 
Loco Hills pool 100 per cent, it 
was eatim at^ at that time.

As Alice Virginia Neatherlin, a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Neatherlin, Mrs. Angell was bom 
July 24, 1857, at Nacogdoches, 
Tex.

She came to the Pecos Valley in 
1880 and lived at Roswell a year. 
From there she moved a year later 
to Seven Rivers, south of Artesia, 

(Continued on last page, col. 3)

Counties in Decomher— 
Will Add $325,000 Sales 
Surplus Commodities.

Eye Specialist Has 
EncouraRement for 

Artesia Blind Man

However, as Dec. 1 will be Sunday, 
Ragsdale will place them on sale 
next Monday, Dec. 2.

On that same day, Calvin Dunn, 
automobile license plate dealer, 
was advised, 1941 passenger car 
plates will be available to anyone 
having 1940 plates. A shipment 
already is on hand.

It was advised that truck plates 
for next year will arrive soon.

Operators T h in k

John Bessire, young Artesia 
blind man, was given encourage
ment this week upon receipt by a 
Carlsbad eye specialist of a letter
from Dr. Clifford B. Walker, noted I these ten counties about the mid- 
Los Angeles specialist, who has 1 die of December. This program

Claude R. Wickard, secretary of 
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture, announced Tue.sday the ex
tension of the food stamp plan in 
the state of New Mexico to Eddy,
Chaves, Curry, De Baca, Guada
lupe, Lea, Lincoln, Otero, Quay
and Roosevelt Counties. O (T' W  *1 1 f

“The food stamp plan ’’ Wick-1 }  &  j  W l l d C a t  ^ 0 0 0  
ard said, “is a means of distribut-1
ing over abundant crops through T ' H i t  f  im x x
retail grocery stores to the 6,496 | i l l  t i l l  U r t l W n  L l I H v  
families receiving public assistance 
in these counties.

The plan will begin operation in

become interested in the case.
Young Bessire was attended by 

the Carlsbad physician two weeks 
ago because of an eye infection 
and the physician at that time 
wrote to Dr. 
the condition.

reaches 202 cities and rural areas 
in the United States today. Based 
on the averages in other areas, 
officials of the Surplus Marketing 
Administration estimate that ap- 

Walker, describing I proximately f.325,000 worth of sur- 
I plus foods will be consumed an-

Dr. Walker, Inventor of an elec-1 nually by the persons receiving 
trie needle used to pick up the op-1 public assistance in this area, 
tic nerve, said that such cases as j Addition of the newly designat- 
Bessire’s usually are readily cur-1 ed area makes a total of sixteen 
able. “I would be surprised not to counties in the state which will be
obtain an operative improvement 
and probably useful vision,” he 
said.

However, the specialist wrote, 
there would be several weeks in a 
hospital and considerable neces
sary expense in connection with 
such an operation.

operating under the stamp plan 
method of moving agricultural sur
pluses. The first was Bernalillo 
County and on Nov. 16 Rio Arriba, 
Torrance, Taos, Santa Fe and San
doval Counties were added. The 
extension of the program was rec- 

(Continued on last page, col. 2)

Four Producing Wells Are Com
pleted in Eddy County 

Fields

Completion of four oil wells in 
the Eddy County pools was re
ported this week, while two new 
locations were made. All of the 
completed wells were producers.

Interest again shifted to the 
Truett & Tallmadge, Rudahl No. 
1, wildcat well southwest of Ar
tesia in NE SE 8-20-24, which was 
reported drilling ahead at 986 feet. 
Shallow formations have checked 
satisfactorily with the geology, 
with water more shallow and in 
less quantity than was expected, 
and operators feel assured they 
will prove their contention that 

(Continued on last page, coL 4)
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Rev. F. B. Howden, Jr., Rector
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Sunday services at Saint Paul's 
are held at the following hours: 

The church school service. 6 
p. m.

Evening prayer and sermon. 7:30 
p. m.

I Visitors are always welcome at 
I Saint Paul's.

Hope Items
(Mrs. C. B. Altman)

D. C. Reynolds of La.« Vegas 
was here last week buying horses.

I guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Buck* 
ner last Thursday.

Mrs. Mabel Bunting of Artesia 
was a guest of Mrs. C. B. Altman 

! Friday.

Mrs. T. E. Young has been under 
the care of a doctor the last week.

Mrs. George Teel is having a 
new stove installed this week.

Miss Mary Alice Walton of Dex
ter was w visitor at the Bryant 
Williams farm last Thursday.

FIR.'^T BAPTIST CHl’RCH 
Corner of Grand and Roeelawn
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iaaartiosa. Dwplar sAvartiains rates oa applicstioa.

EasaloHaas at Raspact. Ofeituariaa. CarSx at 
AAvartisias. I t
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“THE KING In DE.\D- LOV'. L1\ E THE KING"

By way of showing continuity at the time of the death of a ruler 
in the old European countries, heralds cry, “The king is dead—long 
live the king.""

The old king is gone, but the crown prince becomes king at the 
same moment, thus continuing the chain, and the people are reassured 
that provision has been made, posaibly presaging an even better re-

Tbe last thirty-six years the people in South Chaves Countv have 
been served by The Messenger, originally The Hagerman .Messenger, 
tbe last veer The Dexter-Hagerman .Messenger.

J. ^  Uimberly, its original publisher and its latest, last week 
suspended publication.

Thus ^  “old king” is dead.
But provision wisely was made by Mr. U imberly, in order that 

the continuity of publication not be broken and that the people of the 
territory he served not be without a newspaper, when he sold the sub
scription list to The .\dvocate—nearly 50U nkmes of people of Dexter 
and Hagerman and surrounding territory.

That tbe pe«>ple of those communities will be deprived of a local 
publication is regrettable. But that we will try to replace it and serve 
them goes without saying, for The .^dvex^ate always strives to serve— 
and to please. a

So we—as the “new king,” may we say?—welcome those sub
scribers to our already large and happy list.

Lest someone find another parallel in this and compare the ac
tion to that which has come to be representative of Hitler's way of 
doing, we do not dictate the way of doing of the citizens of our new 
territory, nor do we make a move of “protective custody.”

Raitber, we are picking up the reins as they are dropped, hopeful 
that we may handle them as well as did Mr. Wimberly, having our 
own editorial policies, but publishing the news fairly and impartially.

We cannot promise to cover the Dexter and Hagerman localities 
as well as did The Messenger, not being on the ground, hut we are a 
larger newspaper, carrying more departments than it did. and so hope 
to make up in that way for the excellence in local coverage to which 
the readers there have been accustomed.

From the local standpoint, we are proud and happv to tell our 
merchants of the absorption of the list from Dexter and Hagerman, 
for we and the .Artesia merchants feel and alv^avs have felt that Ar
tesia has many things to offer the people of South Chaves County and 
that more of them should avail themselves of the splendid merchan
dise to be found here, but not available in theirs, the sinaller towns.

The Advocate, leading North Eddy County newspaper, now in its 
thirty-seventh year—about the same as The Messenger—has proudiv 
pointed to the coverage guaranteed its advertisers, never once threat
ened by competition, believes today it can boast three tinu-s the circu
lation ever attained by any other North Eddy County puplication— 
yea, perhaps four times!—as we extend the .Artesia trade territory.

So it is a happy day all around: \^e will serve the Dexter and 
Hagerman people also; we will serve better the Artesia advertis«>rs: 
we will be able to do an even lietter job of newspaperiiig than ever 
before.

Sunday Services 
Bible school, 9:30 a. m.
Morning worship, 10:50 a. m. 
Training Union, 6:30 p. tn. 
Evening service, 7:30 p. m. 
Tuesday: Choir practice, 7 p. m. 
Wednesday: Prayer and Bible 

study, 7:30 p. m.
Thursday: W.M.S., second and 

fourth Thursdays, 2:30 p. m.
Thursday: Brotherhood, third 

Thursday in the month, 7:30 p. m. 
S. M. Morgan, Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Fourth at Grand

Church school. 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Vesper service, 6 p. m.
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 p. m.
To our visiting friends we ex

tend a most cordial welcome. We 
are always delighted to have you 
worship with us.

Henry S. Stout, Minister

E. V. Autry has resigned from 
the town council.

Mr. and Mrs. Cy Bunting, Mrs. 
B. M. Ballard and Mrs. E. L. Lan- 
dreth attended to business in 

I Carlsbad Monday.

Adrian Fletcher of Artesia was 
a visitor in Hope Sunday.

J. C. Follis returned Saturday 
from Oklahoma.

I Mrs. H. J. Dunne of Lovington 
and Miss Frances Johnson of 

I Carlsbad spent last Thursday with 
i their mother, Mrs. Nora Johnson.

FRUIT CAKE

Homemade, decilious fruit cakes. 
Filled with fruits and nuta. 50 
cents per pound. Phone orders to 
Mrs. F. E. Pennell, phone number 
402. 47-3tc-49

Mrs. O. M. Scoggin, Lewis Scog- 
gin, Mrs. Don Riddle and D. W. 
Carson.

B. N. Green and Charlie Bullock 
of Artesia were here on business 
Tuesday of last week.

G. E. Kaiser of the REA in Ar- 
itesia was in Hope conferring with 
i Mayor Swift about street lights 
for the town.

Mrs. George Teel entertained 
last Thursday with a dinner. The 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. John 
Teel, Miss Lora May Teel, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andy Teel, Mr. and Mrs. Aus
tin Reeves, Lonnie Reeves, Mrs. 
Frank Teel, Miss Louise Reed. 
Miss Madie Crockett. Mias Roma 
June Carson and Mrs. W. S. Hog- 
sett of Artesia.

J. B. Combs of Artesia mas in 
Hope on business Wednesday of 
last week.

E. V. Autry left Saturday night 
for El Paso on business. He re
turned Sunday night.

Mrs. Edward S. McAuliffe, who 
is with a store in Clovis, will be 
home with her family for several 
days.

Miss Mary Katherine Teel re
turned to school in Albuquerque

--------  Monday after spending the 'Thanks-
R. N. Teel returned Sunday from : giving holidays with her parents, 

El Paso, where he had been re- Mr. and Mrs. George Teel.
ceiving medical treatment. I - - - - - - -

i The house on the Bunting farm 
occupied by Mode Stevenson and 
family burned to the ground Mon- 

. day morning of last week. Every
thing in the house was saved.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Brainard re
turned Friday from Rochester, 
Minn., where Mrs. Brainard went 
through the Mayo Clinic.

Artesia Lodge No. 28
A. F, a  A. M.

Meets Third Thursday 
Night of Each Month.
Visiting members inritad 
to attend these mMURgs.

PETE L. LOVING
A G E N C Y

General iRsaraace and Banda
Res. Ph. 518 801 WashingtoB

S. W. GILBERT
Real Estate, Insurance 
Rentals and Abstracts

Artesia, New Mexico

Charles Baldwin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Baldwin, spent the 
Thanksgiving vacation with hii 
parents and sister, Bemie Marie. 
Charles is a student of the Uni
versity of New’ Mexico at Albu
querque.

George Olin Teel, who was in a 
car wreck last week, is driving a 
new car this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Keyes and 
j  daughter, Cora, of Hagerman were

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
•‘The Church With a Burning 

Message”
Fifth and Quay Streeta

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Young people, 6:36 p. m. 
Evening preaching, 7:30 p. m. 
Wednesday prayer meeting, 7 

p. m.
Go to church Sunday. We wel

come you.
Loo P. Phillips, Pastor

c h r is 'h a n  s c ie n c e
SERVICES 

613 W. Main

i Edward S. McAuliffe left Sun- 
|day for Portales. He was accom- 
I panied by Miss Roma June Car- 
; son. Miss Bill Ward and Garth 
: McAuliffe, who are attending 
school there.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH 
Corner Feartk and Chiaholm

Sunday Serricea 
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m. 
Children’s church, 7:30 p. m. 
Mid-week services, Wednesday, 

8 p. m.
Young people’s services, Friday, 

8 p. m.
Rev. Orel Boteler, Pastor

; ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC 
I CHURCH

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Sunday service, 11, a. m.
Wednesday service, 7:30 p. m.
“Ancient and Modem Necroman

cy, alias Mesmerism and Hypno
tism, Denounced,” is the subject 
of the lesson-sermon which will be 
read in all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday, Dec. 1.

The Golden Text is: “Look unto 
Me, and be ye saved, all the ends 
of the earth: for I am God, and 
there is none els«." (Isa. 45.22)

Among the citations which 
comprise the lesson-sermon is 
the following from t))c Bible: 
"Wherefore take unto you the 
whole armour of God, that ye may 
be able to withstand in the evil 
day, and having done all, to stand.” 
(Eph. 6:13)

The lesson-sermon also in
cludes the following passage from 
the Christian Science textbook: 

I “Christian experience teaches faith 
I in the right and di.sbelief in the 
[wrong. It bids us work the more 
i earnestly in times of persecution, 
I because then our labor is more 
! needed.”

: Miss Lora Mae Lane of Lake' 
I Arthur visited her aunt, Miss Al-1 
j ma Lane, Wednesday of last week.
I Mrs. Sam Lovejoy and Miss Alma 
Lane accompanied her home Thurs
day evening for a turkey dinner.

Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Quantius and 
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Quantius, par
ents and brother and sister-in-law 
of Leland Quantius, accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. I.eland Quantius to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Beers of Roswell, parents of Mrs. 
Leland Quantius, for observance 
of Thanksgiving. The Drs. ()uan- 
tius and Mmes. (Quantius left for 
their homes in McPherson, Kan., 
from Roswell. They had spent 
some days visiting in the Quan
tius home here.

Mrs. W. M. Keller was hostess ‘ 
Sunday at a dinner complimenting | 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Walker of 

I Artesia. The guests included Mr.
I and Mrs. Gene Kinder, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Jackson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Lovejoy.

Mrs. B. M. Ballard, Mrs. E. L. 
Landreth, Mrs. Robert Parks, Mrs. 
Lockie 'IVigg, Mrs. Cy Bunting. 
Mrs. C. B. Altman, Miss Betsy 

: Parks and Miss Bell Ward were 
i guests at a turkey dinner at the 
I home of Mrs. Dave Bunting in 
I Artesia Saturday evening.

HRIROILH—
Palace Drag Store

I sot North Ninth Street i
I Priest in charge. Rev. Fr. Bren- 
I dan Weishaar.

Masses; Sundays, 8 a. m. and 
19:30 a. m.

Study Club every Wednesday 
evening, 7:30 p. m.

Rev. Brendon Weishaar, O.M.C.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
7th and Grand

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sterritt of 
Joplin, Mo., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arba Green of Artesia were din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Stinnett Friday night. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sterritt visited in the Green 
home during the Thanksgiving 
holidays.

QUICK W AY  
LINES

Motor
Transportation
Bonded and Insured 

Phones:
Artesia 86—Roswell 23

R. M. HENSON
Second Floor Smith Bldg, 

Public Accountant
Phone

Dr. Da Ma Schneherg
DENTIST

319 Quay St. PhoM 410

V

Artesia Credit 
Bureau

DAILY COMMBRaAL 
REPORTS AND

CREDIT INPORMA'nON 
Offiea

SOTVa West Main
Entrance an Rosalawn 

IT

* T«to ’B** fo r the Gi
Do yonr guM  ttok, 

caoao yon iMoeaifatt, 
will iwtam year memmf If ( 
bottlo of “U n tP S ” faOa to

MANN DRUG OO.

>
« i *

Used Tires
$1.00 and

Cars Washed and 
Greased ______$1.50
Heavy duty oil field trailer 

for sale.
PIOR RUBBER CO.

U p

i

N .\T l R.ALL^ ARTESI.A H.\S .A GATEW AY BOW L

.As the ^it^ takr^ on a festive air with the approach of the second 
annual Gatewav Bom I game, mc cannot help thiiiking Mhat Me have 
thought time and again since coming here tMo and a half years ago. 
that here, if anvwhere on earth, live a progressive IhkIv of Inisiness 
and professional men, felloMs who must b*’ doing something progres
sive in order to be happy.

■And they are happv !
So it appears thev must alMavs l>e doing something progressive.
NoMhere Ix’fore have we seen men take hold of things so readily, 

nor so Mholehearte<lly hack up conimunity program.-.
N'o one possibly can gain much thrtmgh the GatcMay Bowl; at 

best the community will gain a few dollars.
In fact, many of the most active men dig into their own pockets 

for some of the little details, never expecting to dec lare the expense, 
nor to be recompensed.

The Gateway Bowl is great for the community, advertises .Ar
tesia over a wide territory and provides a holiday event distinctive of 
th is  city, for we know of no other city in the United States M’h ic h  spon
sors such an athletic event.

It would avail nothing here to suggest that everyone cooperate in 
the affair; they are cooperating, nor would they think of doing other
wise.

So we will not mention anything which should be done.
All we will do is to congratulate the community and its people 

on what has been done—and what will be done in the future.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CTIURCH 
Sixth and Quay

"A Center of Spirituality and 
Sociability”

“The noblest and finest sport in 
the world is perfecting one’s self.” 
Remembering the Lord’s Day to 
keep it holy is one of the surest 
aids toM'ards perfecting one’s self.

Bible school meets at 9:46 a. m. 
with a class and teacher for every 
age group. Worship at 11 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. Special music by 
members of the choir, under the 
leadership of Mrs. John Lanning. 
Christian Endeavor groups meet 
at 6:30 p. m.

All of these services are planned 
to be of a help to those who have 
fellowship in them. “Come thou 
with us, and we will try to do thee 
good.”

J. Vernon Wheeler, Minister.

I Sundays
Bible school for all ages, 10 

;a. m.
Sermon and Communion, 11 

I a. m.
Training classes, 6:30 p. m. 

j Evening sermon, 7 p. m.
I Wedae^aya

Ladies* Bible class, 2:30 p. m. 
Wednesday night meeting, 7 

p. m.
Thursdays

j Men’s meeting, 7 p. m.
Allen E. Johnson, Minister.

I
Mrs. John Ward entertained last 

Thursday with a turkey dinner. 
The table was beautifully decor
ated with green and white can
dles. The guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Cole, Mrs. Mary Louise 
Goddard, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Kel
ler, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Carson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hilary White, Sr.,

1890 1940

E ddy County Abstract Co.
PROMPT SERVICE

W* have the only up-to-date set of books in Eddy Coanty 
llIVi N. Canyon Carlabad, N. Max.

FIRST ME'niODlST CHURCH

Sunday school at 9:45 o’clock 
each Sunday morning; classes for 
every age group.

Morning worship at 11 o’clock; 
special music by the choir.

Epworth League, 6:30 o’clock.
Evening worship, 7 o’clock.
Visiters and friends of the 

church are always welcome. New
comers are invited to visit our 
services and to make our church 
their church home while in the 
city.

John S. Rice, Pastor

COFFEE-SHOP

GUARANTY ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.
“The Reliable Abstracters”

Phone 292 Carlsbad, N. M.
Phone Us Your Orders

ONE DAY SERVICE BONDED

TWO MORE DAYS OF RED CROSS ROLL CALL

call.

call!

There remain only two more days for the annual Red Cross roll

Everyone knows what it is all about.
So this is merely to remind you that;
There remain only two more days for the annual Red Cross roll

Asked offhand what disease caused more days of disablement 
among American soldiers in France than any other, during the first 
World \Aar, few folks will come through with the correct answer. It 
was mumps!—Your Life Magazine.

Bob Ripley has dug up a record of a man who ran 100 yards 
backwards in 1.3 seconds. That’s pretty good, but he ought to try 
clocking a cat with his head caught in a tin can!—Lubbock Journal.

The year 1940 with its conscription and political campaign will 
be remembered in history as the year of the little draft and the big 
blow.—Santa Fe New Mexican.

Ue haven't yet seen a diagram showing how those poll conduc
tors who put themselves out on a limb were able to crawl back.- - 
Christian science Monitor.

Don’t Bother to Cook
After the

Gateway Bowl
Game

Hobbs vs. Clayton—Friday
Take the Family to

A R T E S I A  H O T E L  
COFFEE SHOP
Quality Food Every Day At 

Predominating Prices

MEXICAN FOOD EVERY FRIDAY

Vwi w (k. 6w.»w

«IOa .MAr «A.S.4 MAp
• M A M  M c a im s

mm
♦ 1 8 0 ^ 2 0 0

Another E^ning

H« will to diMppsintsd 
«nd the will tpsad a 
wretched evening elone. 
ell toceute sf e eich heed- 
eche.

Many pleeaura spoiling 
illnokaet ere proventeMe. 
Fain is the pleading of a 
sick hedy for attention. 
Undor the friendly gald- 
ance of her family phyxi- 
cian this young girl can 
avoid the emtorrasamant 
of froqusnt indisposition 
and aHain to radiant 
health.

PALACE DRUG STORE
ArtesU, N. M. PIm m  Noc 1

E L P A S O p T E X O f

V
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Season C lo se r  for iw the A rm y  iVofc— These E ddy County Volunteers
Bulldogs Is Today 
Against Lovington
ArteaU Squad Will Meet W'ildcata 

on the Lea County 
Gridiron

. 1

-I’

V '.
Iv  ^  n

>4

t
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The Bulldog gridders of Artesia 
High School will wind up what 

'"'-'iui:! been termed a twelve-game 
suicide football schedule this after
noon, when the locals will tackle 
the Lovington Wildcats on the 
Lovington gridiron.

The Lovington clash was orig
inally scheduled for the original 
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 28, which 
is today, but due to the fact Gov. 
John E. Miles advanced Turkey 
Day a week it was impossible for 
the Bulldogs to play the Wildcats 
on the holiday this year as they 
did last season.

The Black and Orange scored an 
eleventh hour win over the Blue 
and White 13 to 7 last year. The 
Bulldogs tallied on the first play 
of the game but failed to convert 
and Lovington marched down the 
gridiron and also scored and their 
try for point was good. The count 

1 remained 7 to 6 until the final min- 
* ute of play, when Artesia made 

another trip into Wildcat pay dirt.
Coach Toby Greer’s lads have 

had a good season, but have not 
played as tough competition as 
have the locals and many other 
teams throughout the state. They 
defeated the Eunice High School 
eleven 13 to 0, while the Black and 
Orange lost to the Cardinals 25 
to 0. They have a win over Ha- 
german 36 to 0, while the Bull
dog reserves and Pups downed the 
Bobcats 25 to 13. Also they have 
beaten Seagraves and Tatum. 
Probably the toughest team the 
Wildcats have run up against this 
season, the Institute Colts, put 
them in the losing column 19 to 0 
while the Bulldogs beat the Cadets 
6 to 0 for their first win of the 
season here on Morris Field.

Lovington uses a single wing 
with either a balanced or unbal
anced line according to what the 
opposition uses. 'They combine a 
good running attack with a fair 
passing game. It is understood 
Greer has had the last five Bull
dog games scouted, so he prob- 
,ahly will be able to put up a stone 

il' 'ifense.
■* teals will have nine boys 

playing their last game for Ar
tesia High School when they meet 
the Wildcats. They are Vance Hal- 
deman. last year’s all-district tac
kle; Buil .McCrory, right guard; 
Hal Hamill, reserve right tackle; 
Raymond Kenneily, stellar left 
end; "Icky” Lewis, outstanding 
halfback fla.sh who will suit out 
for the game with the rest of the 
squad, but is not expected to play 
because of a knee injury sustained 
in the Portales clash two weeks 
ago and has kept him out for the 
last two games; Thomas Brock, 
left tackle; Gene Conner, reserve 
center, and “Lefty" Hernandez, 
who will not graduate this year, 
but the age limit will get him. Big 
Bill McCasland already has played 
his last game for his alma mater, 
being injured seriously several 
weeks ago in practice, and who is 
just able to get around now. He 
was varsity quarterback for the 
Bulldogs and the nicest blocker on 
the squad.

Coaches Joe Greeno and Allan 
Thompson said the game will be a 
grudge scrap as far as the Wild
cats are concerned and that Lov- 
h.gton would consider any season 
a success if they could beat the 
Bulldogs.

a t

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dunn and fam
ily of Pecos spent Thank.sgiving in 
the Preston Dunn home. Mr. Dunn 
and baby remained here until Sun
day.

Mrs. Vena Newman and her 
daughter and son, Mias Kathleen 
and Rufus, spent the Thanksgiving 
vacation at Sacramento with an
other daughter, Mrs. Pat Riley, 

^M r. Riley and small daughter. The 
¥snow wa.s so deep Sunday when 

they were ready to return home 
that the Newrman car could not be 
t^oved without chains. They were 

•brought home by Mr. and Mrs. Ri
ley,'who visited here the first of 
the week.

M ed ita tio n s
Of Your Country Cousin

_____________________ 5__ y
Right now most of us are con

cerned either ’bout Christmas lists 
er Christmas listening—an’ which 
one depends mostly on our age.

It’s th’ “stirrin’ constantly” that 
gets a heap of these bride-cooks 
so discouraged!

Hennie thinks that it’s a rare 
woman that won’t frantically ad
mit her agel

.t, Preparedness is th’ main dif
ference between an emergency an’ 
a calamity.

Seems as though it’s only th’ un
conscious effort that a feller puts 
on a job that builds anything 
toward greatness.

—Courtesy Carlsbad Current-Argus
Posing in front of the Eddy 

County courthouse, Carlsbad, and, 
appropriately enough, before the 
American flag as it waved on the 
courthouse lawn, these nine volun
teers of Eddy County were ready 
to leave for Fort Bliss, Tex., for 
a year’s training when this pic
ture was taken Tuesday of last 
week. Standing with them (ex

treme right) is Mayor .Sam Horne 
of Carlsbad who appeared with 
half a hundred local business and 
professional men and women to 
see the youths off. At the ex
treme left is Alfred Leland Price, 
Jr., of Artesia, 20 years old, who 
would not have been caught by 
the draft—but who chose to volun
teer with the rest of the young 
men. Next to Price in the back 
row is Aulcey Morris Earl of Ar-

Itesia, acting commander of the 
group. Besides Price and Earl, the 
youths pictured—volunteers all— 
are Pascual Hererea Larez, .-Vr- 
tesia; J. P. Clark, Carlsbad; Ba- 

•silio Chambarria Aguilar, .Ar
tesia; Herbert Eugean Wilcox, 
CarUbad; John Walter Stewart, 
Artesia; Pascual Ogas Elizondo- 
Carlsbad, and Daniel Quintana, 
Loving. And now, they’re in the 
Army.

Cotton tvood I terns W. Thorp of Big Springs. Tex., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Marable.

(Ora Buck)

Mrs. Ray Zumwalt has been 
quite ill the la.st few days of flu.

Joe Clayton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Clayton, Jr., of this place 
was on the sick list last week.

A large meat case has been in
stalled at the Crossroad Store on 
Cottonwood.

A. E. Crain of Artesia was a 
visitor in the Cottonwood commun
ity Wednesday of last week.

Cottonwood School was clo.sed 
from last Thursday until Monday 
in observation of Thanksgiving.

.Mrs. Ben .Marable has been ill 
of flu since Wednesday night of 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Johnson of 
Cottonwood had as their guests 
for Thanksgiving Day, their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Lambert, and their son and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Johnson, all of Artesia.

Mrs. J. A. Clayton, Jr., and fam
ily; Judal, Tommie and Tom Terry 
ami a Mr. Stab.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schrier of 
Alamogordo have announced the 
arrival of a daughter bom Nov. 
13, weight 6 6-8 pounds, who was 
named Marco Linda. Mrs. Schrier 
is a sister of Mrs. Charlie Buck 
of here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Powell re
turned home the first of last week 
from the Sacramento Mountains, 
where they had been three weeks 
visiting relatives. Mr. Powell was 
fence rider on the ranch of Dr. C. 
L. Womack during the hunting 
season.

Mrs. T. M. Bobu, a resident of 
this community the last sixteen 
years, died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Sy Egerton of 
Artesia, at 4 o’clock Saturday 
morning. She became seriously ill 
several days prior. Mrs. Bobo 
came to this community with her 
family in 1924 from Hope, where 
she had made her home for many 
years. Mrs. Bobo was in failing 
health since the death of her hus
band, T. M. Bobo; last February. 
She was a member of the Church 
of Christ, holding membership at 
Artesia. Surviving her are two 
children, .Mrs. Sy Egerton and 
Basil Bobo, and one grandson. 
Funeral services were held at 2:30 
o’clock Sunday afternoon at the 
Church of Christ in Artesia, with

[ Filed for Recordl
WARRANTY DEED—

Fred Cole et ux to E. E. Gille
spie, lot 12, bik. 41, Artesia Imp. 
Co. Addn. to Artesia, $1,000, etc.

E. E. Gillespie et ux to V'ergil O. 
Happ, lot 12, bIk. 41, Artesia Imp. 
Co. Addn. to Artesia, $1,000, etc.

R. U. Boyd et ux to Homer 
Caiar, tract in Sec. 18-22-27.

Lou .M. Blair to Chester R. 
.Mayes, S 4  W 150 ft. lot 3, bik. 4, 
Tyler Subdiv. Artesia, $10, etc.

Robert J. Black to .Mrs. Eva 
Brown, lot 3, bik. 56, Artesia Imp. 
Co. Addn. Artesia, $10.

Josh Ison to Viola Ison, 80 x 100 
ft. SE corner W 4 E ‘-*S4SW'4- 
SW>* Sec. 7-17-26, $10, etc.

Foreign Christian Missionary 
Society to Nay Hightower, lot 5, 
bik. 4, Hightower Re-Div. Artesia, 
$1, etc.

Ollie Boyd et ux to Jack I.asater, 1 
lot 4, bik. 4, Valley View Hts. 
Addn. Carlsbad, $10, etc. j

John B. Sears et al to .Mrs. Ber- I 
tha Harris, lot 14, bik. 164, Wood- 
ar<rs Addn. to Carlsbad, $10, etc.

George P. Ferree to Margaritti 
.Alvarado, lot 8, bik 11, Artesia 
Hts. Addn. to Artesia, $50.

G. P. Feiree to Eliza Delgado, 
lot 9, bik. 6, Artesia Hts. Addn. 
to .\rtesia, $30.
TAX DEED—

State Tax Commission to Keith 
F. (Juail, various property, $l.o43. 
SPL. M.A.'iTER S DEED &
BILL OF SALE

Robert A. Glasier, Spl. Mitr.. 
to Black-Sivalls & Bryson et al, 
lots 6, 7, part lot 8. lot 9, 10, 11 & 
12. bik. 17, original town Arte da 
and other property, $45.(8¥). 
g r iT  CLAIM DEED—

Chas. FL Mann, Executor, to 
Glenn O'Bannon, lot 22. bik. 13. 
Woodbine Cemetery, $.’17..50.

S. W. Gilbert et ux to Victoriano 
[..ugo. lot 4, bik, 20, .■Vrtnia Hti= 
Aiidn. to .Artesia. $2.5.

.S. AV. Gilbert et ux to Cruz Lugo,

lot 8, bik. 20, Artesia Hts. Addn. 
to Artesia, $40.

Andy Teel et ux to W. M. 
Coates, mineral rights S'^S*'* Sec. 
8; N 4 , SEQSWU, NW 'tSEQ 
Sec. 17; NEQ Sec. 18-8-23, $10, 
etc.
ADMINISTRATOR’S DEED—

C. E. Mann, Admr., to Glenn 
O’Bannon, NW**SW** Sec. 2-16- 
25, $4,000.
CEMETERY DEED—

Woodbine Cemetery to Chas. E. 
Mann, Executor, lot 22, bik. 13, 
Woodbine Ometery, $75.
LAND PATENT—

U.S.A. to Roy A. Simmons, .VW- 
QNWVs, NE'sNW Q, NSNEQ, 
SEUNEQ, NE>*SE>4 .Sec. 8; NW- 
QSWU Sec. 4; N'-.iNEV«, SW**- 
SEQ, E4SW>«, SWQSWQ, NW- 
GSW'4 Sec. 5-21-25.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Basel expect 
to leave sometime this month for 
Florida, where they will spend the 
winter months.

I Miss Fannie Woodruff, Margar- 
I ite Johnson, Pearl Naanes, Re- 
I fugio Valencio and Cruz Galvan 
I  spent the week end in El Paso.
I They brought back quite an as- 
I sortment of Christmas gifts from 
I Juarez which were on display at 
 ̂ the home of Miss Woodruff on 
.Monday to the teachers of Central 

, School.

Mr. and -Mrs. T. H. Flint spent 
Thanksgiving in Seymour, Tex., 
with friends. They returned home 
Sunday, driving through a great 
downpour of rain.

OPEN .‘<1 .NDAVS SERVING 
E .\ T S

Kecf Bar-B-Q 

BBITK SPOT

Hagerman. Ella Yeager of Dexter j 
and -Martha Brooks of here.

c 0 A L
•  Colorado Lump
•  Dawson Nut
•  Colorado Nut

W 0  0  I)
For F'ireplaces

E. B. B I L L O E K
Phone 86

FEED. FLOCK, CO.AL AND SEEDS 
a l f a l f a  h a y . h o g s . CATTLE

COUPON Bl’Y AND SAVE AT

POT 
CLEANER
WITH 
COVPON

Byrdfs  Walg reen
.Anency Drug Store

SALE Fri. & Sat. 305 West Main PHONE 410
Right Reser\'ed to Limit Quantitie>

COUPON

1  
TOOTH 
PICKS

WITH .
^oroH . 4

the Rev. Allen Johnson in charge.
Burial was in Wooiibine Cemetery.

Mary Kathern Krentze was out 
of school the first of the week be
cause of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drennan of 
Cottonwood entertained at their 
home with a dance and party Sat
urday night.

Miss Peggy Sims, daughter of 
Howard Sims of Lake Arthur, be
came the bride of Louis Shields 
of Weed last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. .A. Clayton, Jr., 
and Judal Terry, all of here, mo
tored to Carlsbad Friday, where 
they attended a football game.

Carson Wade, son of Mrs. 
Herman Huffmaster, who has 
served the last several months in 
the U. S. Army, arrived a few days 
ago for a visit with his mother.

Mrs. H. V. Parker of Cotton
wood has been on the sick list for 
several days. She was admitted to 
a Carlsbad hospital for a few 
days, but was able to come home 
last week.

Mrs. G. N. Smith of the Lower 
Cottonwood community has been 
on the sick list the last few days. 
Miss Ovie Smith, teacher in the 
school here, spent the Thanksgiv
ing holidays with her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Zumwalt and 
children. Fay Hunt and Perry, of 
here were Thanksgiving dinner 
guests of Mrs. Zumwalt’s parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Puckett, of 
Carlsbad.

Mrs. G. G. Golden of here had 
as her guests Thanksgiving Day 
.Mrs. Ulas Golden and .Mrs. Bill 
Harris of Artesia. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dallas Golden and little daughter, 
Marsha Lee, also of Artesia, drove 
out for a Thanksgiving supper 
with Mr. and Mrs. Golden.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse I. Funk of 
Upper Cottonwood had as their 
Thanksgiving dinner guests their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
.Mrs. James Thigpen, and children 
of Artesia. Little Norma Jo Thig
pen has been visiting her grand
parents the last several days.

The Rev. and Mrs. A. D. Jame
son, Jr., have announced the ar
rival of a son born Nov. 10 at Ver
non. Tex., who has been named 
Arlen Dirk III. The Rev. Mr. 
Jameson is the son of the Rev. and 
Mrs. A. D. Jameson, Sr., of Lake 
Arthur.

Mrs. I. P. Johnson entertained ' 
I the Cottonwood Ladies Aid at her . 
home here Friday afternoon. The 
meeting opened with the group j 
singing “Let the Lower Lights Be 
Burning," with Mrs. Larry Knoed- 

I ler at the piano. Mrs. Johnson 
I read the Scripture lesson, followed 
1 by prayer by Mrs. Fred Chambers.
' .Mrs. Knoedler had charge of the 
' program, “The Minister’s Mail,” 
and “A Business Man Looks at 
Prayer." A short business meet
ing was held, at which time Mrs. 
Will Waldon told of a zone meeting 
held at Artesia recently. It was 
decided to have the next zone 
meeting Dec. 12 at Cottonwood 
Church with a covered dish lunch
eon at noon. All American song 
books were presented to the mem
bers by the president, Mrs. Cham
bers. At the close of the after
noon meeting the ho.stess and co
hostess, Mrs. Knoedler, served re
freshments to sixteen persons.

( a s t o k i  a
10c S i z e ------------------------

s. s. s.
:?1.25 S iz e -------------------
llOSl’ITAL
1 U )-----------------------
m i n e r a l  o il
:>0c P i n t ---------------------
SAL HEP.XTICA
M)c S i z e --------------------
LISTKRINE
7,=>c S iz e --------------------
PERUNA 
<1.25 S i z e ----------------

' 4
lo

~-~rr------ **“■ * -»  / - y  s o l l s  O Q c

Mr. and Mrs. Kersey Funk were 
hosts at their home here Tuesday 
night of last week at a 6 o'clock 
dinner honoring Mrs. Funk’s 
brother, Clarence Southard, and 
Mrs. Southard and daughter, Shir
ley, of Baltimore, Md. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hamilton Mills of Virginia, 
who have been visiting relatives 
and friends in Dexter and on Cot
tonwood, were guests.

Mrs. N. R. Stroud left Friday for 
her home in Altus, Okla., after a 
visit with her mother, Mrs. J. D. 
Terry, and her brothers, Paul Ter
ry of near Artesia and Tom Terry 
of Cottonwood, and their families.

Mrs. Tom Terry was hostess to 
relatives of the Terry family when 
she entertained with a turkey din
ner at her home on Cottonwood 

i Tlianksgiving. Those who enjoyed 
I this occasion were Mrs. J. D. Ter- 
' i-y, Mrs. N. R. Stroud of Altus, 
Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Paul Terry 
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Orvil 

iGray and little daughter; Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Bivens of the 
Lower Cottonwood Community en
tertained with a dinner party Wed
nesday evening of last week in 
honor of their daughter, Lois, to 
announce her engagement to Penix 
Fletcher of Hagerman. An Italian 
spaghetti menu was served at 6 
o’clock from a table centered with 
chrysanthemums in the fall shades. 
Nut cups and place cards in keep
ing with the Pilgrim theme of 
Thanksgiving were used. The an
nouncement was in the form of a 
telegram delivered by Hollis Biv
ens during the dinner. Games were 
enjoyed later in the evening, with 
tables laid before an open fire in 
the living room. Covers were laid 
for Misses Jessie George, Grace 
Holt, Almaretta Growden, Geor- 
gena Silliman, Udora Lindsey of

r  2 5 c ^ ^  
ANACIN 1  

TA B L E TS  1

^ 1 9 ' ^

GREATER SAMf
FOl NT.MN SYRINGE Ofk 
Keg. $1.25 Value............ OVC

AL.tKM CL(K'K
Reg. $1.25 Value_______ 97f

r  5 0 c ^ ^  
AQUA 1  

VELVA 1
1 P(k kf:t  \\ atchl:s

Keg. $1.25 Value_______ 97c
1 LIP .STICK (Itoyers) 

Reg. 50c Size_________ 33c
1 PONDS CREAMS

Reg. 55c Size_________ .39c
ESTHER 1 
CREAM 1

L 5 9 U

1 DRKNE SHAMPOO 
Keg. 60c Size_________ 19c

1 Pepsodent Tooth Paste 
1 Reg. 40c Size________ 33c

tuenm
■»CAO

CI TEX SETS 
Keg. 60c Value.

4 9 .

We
EYELASH (T KLEKS 
Reg. $1.00 Value____

LIPSTICKS 
50c Constance B«*nnet-  ;53c
C\MPHOK\TFD OIL 
Reg. 50c Value______ 19c
W IT C H  H A Z E L  
Pin t ____________

t i l j c e r i n  S upposi to r ies  
Reg. 25c Value ___ lie
P A B L l  M 
R»>g. 50c Size. 39c

PINT
MILK OF 

MA6IIESIA
1 9 ‘

LUX or 
LIFEBUOY 

SOAP

.2 *1 3 '
100 

HINKLE 
PILLS

1 3 '

Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Reser of j 
Cottonwood were awakened la te ' 
Tuesday night of last week by  ̂
smoke in their house. Upon in- j 
vestigation they found their studio j 
couch burned. I

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Chandler of the | 
Cottonwood community entertained j 
at a Thanksgiving dinner last 
Thursday. Covers were laid for 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Fortenberry and 
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Chandler.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Prentice of 
here entertained at a birthday din
ner in honor of their grandchil
dren, Jack and Hazel Steward. 
Other guests who enjoyed this hap
py occasion were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stewart and children, Ven- 
ard and Dianna; Jack Angel, J.

The Perfect Gift
There’s no gift quite so personal and 
friendly as your photograph, because 
it’s you. Make an appointment for a 
new portrait today.

Vaa Antwerp Studio
415 W. Main, Arteaia, N. M.

VITAM IIIS U* JteaUUl
OLAFSEN 
HALIBUT 

LIVER 
OIL

,CAPSULES
Bottia of 

Plain SO’a

5 9 c

OLAFSEN 
ATOL MSOG) 
CAPSULES

BOTTLE 
OF 25 59<

A B B O T T S
ABD

CAPSULES

1.00 BOTTLE 
IRONIZED 

TEAST 
TABLETS

OLAFSEN
lVALEROL

RUBBER GOODS
"'MONAIlQrr 
MOT WATER ^  

BOTTLE ^
Na teams |-Q c W  
It sfllt w U

" T Y S O N "
RUBBER
GLOVES

Fr«*h 4^ <26
Stock .

6-INCH 
ENGLISH TYPE 

ICS BAG

. 69*

BATH & SHAMPOO 
SPRAY

5 FT-rUiE
3 3 «

RUBBER BABY 
PANTS
2 U r
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Smith hems
(Gladys Jackson)

I
NOTICE FOR FI BLICATION 

I STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
I OIL lONSERVATlON 
I COMMISSION

Mrs. Jack Shanks visited rela
tives in Dexter over the ueek end.

Mr. and Mrs. Ival Rife 
Monday in Roswell on business

I The Oil Conservation Commis- 
I sion, by law invested with juris- 
I diction as the oil and tfas reirula- 

spent I lory body of the State of New 
Mexico, hereby tfives notice of the 
following public hearinKs to be

HENRY HARPER, if living, if 
deceased, the unknown heirs 
of HENRY HARPER, de
ceased ;

ANNA HARPER, wife of HEN- 
RY HARPER, if living, if de
ceased, the unknown heirs of 
ANNA HARPER, deceased:

Lucille Brown was ill over the the Capitol, Santa Fe, New
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. .Miller visited , 
the Smith ranch Monday. i

Vera Evans and Alonso Yancy j 
were guests of LaVem and Charles 
Rogers Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. H. E. Brown has returned 
home from a hospital in Carlsbad. 
She is getting along very well.

The Sunday school attendance is 
not varying greatly. All visitors 
and new members are welcome.

Gladys Jackson spent Tuesday 
evening as a guest of Mary Jo 
Lochridge. i

The store at Smith has changed 
ownership. Mr. and Mrs. K. G. 
Miller have bought it and taken 
charge.

Lula Mae Barrett, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Barrett, re
turned home from a hospital in 
Hobbs Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry English! 
were dinner guests of Mr. and ' 
Mrs. Paul English for Thanksgiv-1
ing. I

A. T. Wilhite is a new resident' 
of Smith. His family is still in | 
Monahans. Tex. Mr. Wilhite is | 
employed as a driller for Mr. Pat 
talio.

The shades which were appreci
ated in the church so much were
donated by Mr. and Mrs. Chester |
Barrett, not by Mr. and Mrs. H. i 
A. Beard, as related in this column ' 
last week.

Mexico 
CASE NO. 2.1.

The petition of the Operators’ 
Committee for the operators in 
the Loco Hills Pool in Eddy 
County, in connection with the 
proposal of a collective pressure 
maintenance program for said 
Pool, for an order from the Com
mission permitting a ten percent 
increase over and above the nor
mal allowable for each month 
until the principal investment 
in said pressure maintenance 
program has been amortized; the 
production of the monthly al
lowable of wells selected as in
put wells from another well or 
wells owned by the operator, 
preferably on the same basic 
lease, in order to preclude the 
penalizing of operators whose 
wells are used as input wells— 
with special reference to the 
following wells proposed to be 
so used: R. W. E'air-Brainard 
No> 6, and Bassett ft Birney No. 
6B-State. This case is set for 
2:0U P. M., December 11, 1940. 
CASE NO. 24.

The petition of R. W. F'air, 
Bert Aston, Charles A. Scheur- 
ich, Carl A. Hatch, J. R. Cole, 
Sitlney Johnson and Anna Frank
lin, for a location for a well for 
oil and gas in the northwest cor
ner of the NEKtSWVs, Section 
32, T, 17 S., R. 30 E., (Loco 
Hills), for structural reasons, at 
a point closer to the boundary 
line of said 40-acre tract than 
is permitted by present rules of 
the Commission. This case is set 
for 9;00 A. M., December 12, 
1940.
CASE NO. 21-B 
(GAS-OIL RATIO).

The adoption of a final gas
oil ration order for the produc
ing fields in Eddy County and 
other areas in New Mexico ex
cept Lea County, recessed in I 
Case No. 21 from the hearing of | 
August 29, 1940, to November 
16, 1940, and not heard at said 
latter date, is now set for hear
ing on Dwember 12, 1940, at 
2:00 P. M.
Any person having any interest

L. H. OWENBY, if living, if de
ceased, the unknown heirs of 
L. H. OWENBY, deteased;

H. E. WASSELL. if living, if 
deceased, the unknown heirs 
of H. E. WASSELL, deceased;

W. E. JONES, if living, if de
ceased, the unknown heirs of 
W. E. JONES, deceased;

LOUISE JONES, wife of W. E. 
JONES, if living, if deceased, 
the unknown heirs of LOUISE 
JONES, deceased;

MARY HUNTER, otherwise, 
known as .MARY .S. HUNTER, | 
.MARY ELIZABETH HUNT-! 
ER and MARY O. HU.NTER, 
if living, if deceased, the un- , 
known heirs of MARY HUNT-i 
ER, otherwise known as j 
MARY S. HUNTER, MARY 
ELIZABETH HUNTER and 
MARY 0. HUNTER, de
ceased;

HERMAN W. HACKMAN, if 
living, if deceasetl, the un
known heirs of HERMAN W. 
HACK.MAN, deceased;

S. G. HU.MPHREYS, if livii^, 
if deceased, the unknown heirs 
of S. G. HUMPHREYS, de
ceased;

.MEXOLA PETROLEUM CO.M-
rpor
Lav

die, Glenn Hunter, V'ema Hunter, 
Wayne Hunter, S. Marcellus Law, 
Thomas E. Law, Florence Mildred 

' l,aw and Martin Yates, Jr., as 
. plaintiffs, against you, the said de- 
I fendaiits, as the defendants, and 
that the general object of said ac- 

' tiun is to quiet title to the respec- 
I tive estates of the plaintiffs

de-

tion, created under the Laws 
of the State of Oklahoma, the 
charter of which has hereto
fore been forfeited;

HO.ME REFINING COMPANY, 
a dissolved corporation, cre
ated under the Laws of the 
State of Oklahoma, the char
ter of which has heretofore 
been forfeited; and 

Unknown claimants of interest 
in the premises adverse to the 
plaintiffs,

GREETINGS:

against all claims of you, and each 
of you, adverse to the respective

You and each of you are hereby 
notified that there is now pending 
in the District Court of the Fifth 
Judicial District of the State of 
New Mexico within and for the 
County of Eddy that certain civil 
action No. 7373 in which a com
plaint has been filed by O. M. Kin-

estates of the plaintiffs in that 
certain tract of land located in the 
County of Eddy and State of New 
.Mexico, which is more particularly 
described as the Northeast Quar
ter (NEW) of Section 26, Town
ship 18 South, Range 26 East, N. 
M. P. M. The plaintiffs, O. M. 
Kindle, Glenn Hunter, Verna Hunt
er, Wayne Hunter, S. Marcellus 
Law, Thomas E. Law and Flor
ence Mildred Law, in said com
plaint allege that they are in pos
session of and are the owners in 
fee simple, except the oil and gas 
leasehold estate of the above de
scribed property and plaintiff, 
Martin Yates, Jr., alleges in said 
complaint that he is the owner of 
a valid and existing oil and gas 
leasehold estate in and to and ef

fecting the property above 
scribed, which said oil and gas 
leasehold estate w a s  created 
by those certain oil and gas 

: mining leases executed by O. M. 
Kindle, Vida Kindle, his wife, 

I Glenn Hunter, Verna Hunter, 
' Wayne Hunter, S. Marcellus Law, 
j Thomas E. Law and Florence Mil- I dred 1.4iw to Martin Yates, Jr„ un- 
I der date of November 29th, 1939.

If you, or any of you, fail to en
ter your appearance in said cause 
on or before the 9th day of Janu
ary, 1941, judgment by default 
will be rendered in said cause 
against each of you so failing to 
enter your appearance, and the 
plaintiffs will apply to the Court 
for the relief demanded in the 
complaint.

Watson ft Quail are the attor
neys for the plaintiffs and their 
Post Office address is Ward Build
ing, Artesia, New Mexico.

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
of the said court on this the 28th 
day of November, 1940.
(SEAL)

(Sgd) Ethel M. Highsmith 
Clerk of the District Court 

48-4t-61

Thanksgiving guests in the Arba 
Green home were Mrs. Green’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Sterrett of Joplin, Mo.

R e p a i r e o
Paste this ad on the inside of 
your refrigerator door and 
when in n e ^  of repairs call—

Doc Loucks
Phone 63

Young people of the community 
enjoyed a party last Thursday
evening. Various games were..  ̂  ̂ - . .I the subject of the said hearings played during the evening. Those ^  entitled to be heard,
p ^ n t  were CWles ^ e r s ,  ] ^
Vera Evans, LaVeme Rogers, commission at Santa Fe, New 
Buddy McCrory, Kenny Williams, Mexico, on November 26, 1940. 
Pearl Camp, Pete Williams, Gladys (SEAL)
Jackson, Billy 
Jackson.

Pierson and Lois' OIL CONSERVATION 
COMMISSION
By (Sgd.) FRANK WORDEN 
Commissioner of Public Lands 
By (Sgd.) A. ANDREAS 
State Geologist.

48-lt

NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Briscoe enter- I 
tained young people of the com-1 
mnnity with a birthday party in ' 
honor of their son, Lee Baker. The i 
party was given at their home a t .
the Brayburg camp. Those pres- ' --------
ent were Billy Pierson, Berdina THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
and Ed Jackson. Tootsie Wise, Rex 
Briscoe, Johnny Frank Herbold, i 
Willis Baker, Vera Chase, Lois 
Jackson, Jack Walker, Pete Wil- j 
liams and Gladys Jackson. i

TO:
ARTESIA OIL ft GAS CO.M-

PANY, a New Mexico corpor
ation, impleaded with the fol-

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Williams en- | 
tertained with a party and scav-1 
enger hunt at their home Monday 
evening of last week. Games were 
played before the guests left to . 
find the various items listed in I 
the scavenger hunt lists. When' 
they returned, refreshments of 
coffee and cookies were served. , 
Those present were Pearl Camp, | 
Pete Williams, Jim Cook, Dorothy 
Moore. Dorothy Reno, Vaughn 
Williams, Buddy McCrory, Joe 
Cook, Ada Kirkley, Berdina Jack- I 
son, Kenney Williams, Gene Me-' 
Crory, Ed Jackson, Billy Pierson,, 
Lois Jackson and Gladys Jackson, i

Apples and Turkey
FOR SALE AT Bryan Williams i 

farm, Hope, N. Mex. Also fresh 
cider on tap. Lay in a winter sup
ply of apples and leave your o r-: 
ders for Christmas turkeys. i

44-tfc

Lucky and unlucky loves of a 
movie hero. Adels Rogers St. 
Johns tells of the ups and downs 
that followed each of the actor’s 
three romances. An illustrated 
feature of interest to all motion 
picture fans in The American 
Weekly, the magazine distributed 
with next week’s Los Angeles Ex
aminer. 48-ltx

lowing n a m e d  defendants 
again.st whom substituted ser
vice is hereby sought to be ob
tained, to-wit:

J. B. CECILL;
.MARY A CECILL;
ROBERT B. REHN;
BESS REHN;
R. D. COMPTON:
SYLVIA M. CO.MPTON;
GEORGE A. GROBER;
IVA .M. GROBER:
WM. M. BELT;
EDWARD T. HUNTER;
MAYME HU.NTER:
J. O. HAM.MOND:
Unknown heirs of THORNTON 

HUNTER, deceased;
Unknown heirs of MARGARET 

LAW, deceased;
Unknown heirs of J. C. HUNT

ER. deceased;
FRED F. HARRIS, if living, if 

decea.sed, the unknown heirs 
of FRED F. HARRIS, de
ceased ;

O. J. PERREN, if living, if de-1
cea.sed, the unknown heirs of 
O. J. PERREN, deceased: !

W.M. KING, if living, if de- I 
ceased, the unknown heirs of | 
W.M, KING, deceased:

J. W. EDWARDS, if living, if | 
deceased, the unknown heirs 
of J. W. EDWARDS, deceased;

P. RAY A.MUSSEN, if living, 
if deceased, the unknown heirs 
of P. RAY A.MUSSE.N, de
ceased;

W. A. HYATT, if living, if de- 
cea.sed, the unknown heirs of 
W. A. HYATT, deceased:

Mrs. John Gates of Emporia, | 
Kan., arrived in Artesia Saturday , 
to spend the winter months with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Gates, at Camp 
Mac.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Pinkard of 
Coleman. Tex., were here for 
Thanksgiving at the home of Mrs. 
(Coleman’s sister, Mrs. Howard 
Gates. Buster Goree accompanied 
the Colemans here.

OPEN SUNDAYS SERVING 
E A T S

B.VRBECUE

T-Bone Steak 
50 fients

BRITE SPOT

Our years of experience [ 
have given us plenty of 
practice, and we guaran
tee to give you perfect 
picture ŵ ork. Drop in the 
CHILE STUDIO anytime 
and look at our large se
lection of pictures.

B  A n a m n *  -  *  -

V

to Your Gift Problem
.A

-4  •
l \ e

■i
0

Vi-<
J.,4

* No Down Payment
* First Payment Febmary 

1, 1941
* Generous Trade-in Allowance 

for Your Old Stove
* 36 Months to Pay
* Payments as Low as

Per Month 4
" 1  V

MORE then 1 du’dpg il?" ro»»’'ng
year a new Roper Gas Range will prove 
it's a gift to be remembered for a Iona, 
long time.

It will provide new taste thrills . . .  new con
venience . . .  new speed . . .  new economies 
. . .  and new beauty for the kitchen.

Nowadays many families are going to
gether in getting something for Mother or 
for the home. No gift could mean quite so 
much 08 a new Roper Gas Range. And just 
thinki—it's so easy to buy one.

For a 

L im ited  

T im e  

O nly

\

Will Your Home Be Cozy During 
The Holidays?

Check Our Special Terms on 
Heating Equipment

^  Ifo Down PoTiBftnt Flral Payman* Fabniarv I. 1941

the purchaser w. each new 
Roper Gas Range will be given—abeo- 

iutely FREE—a Fourteen-Piece Set of Crystal-clear 
PYREX COOKING WARE valued at $9.25 and con
sisting of—

Casserole 
Utility Dish 
Pie Plate
Bread ond Loaf Pan

Cake Dish 
Skillet 
Sauce Pan 
Double Boiler

6 Custard Cups
You can cook, serve ond store in the same smart d is h . 
Stickiest foods wash off like magic.

A /e c u  M c 'X d c a  C a ii& m  Q a i Q a
‘Ih^lping Build Netv Mexico 

Telephone 50 I

v' ' ^ 1
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Final Home Artesia Bulldog Grid Came Coes 
To Tucumcari Rattlers Here Friday 14 to 12

Flying H items
(Eunice CurtU)

THIS WEEK’S ITEMS

daughter. Mrs. George Westall. and 
new granddaughter. Georgia Ann.

Visitors Come From Be* 
hind in Last Quarter to 
Take Two-Point Victory 
on Morris Field.

•’1

V V

.A
iv

(By Leon Bert)
Alter the Bulldogs of Artesia 

School played the Tucumcari 
squad to a standstill in the first 
half of the concluding home game 
here for the season Friday eve
ning, the visiting Rattlers loosed 
a mighty offensive in the last 

* quarter to come from behind and 
eke out a two point victory 14 to 
12.

Dooley Juarez and “Kit” Car- 
Bon, local halfbacks, led the way 
for the Bulldogs’ galloping to two 
touchdowns, as the Artesia team 
showed more spirit and fight than 
it had in the three prior games.

The Bulldogs drew first touch
down blood early in the third quar
ter and again later in the same 
period, but the missing of both 
tries at the extra point proved 
disastrous, for the Rattlers count- 

. ed once in the third quarter also 
k and again in the final period and 

made good both attempts at con
version.

Both offensives were slow get
ting started and very little yard- 

f  age was stacked up by either elev-

Farmers Will Vote 
Dec. 7 on Co t t o n  
Marketing Q u o t a
Should Give Consideration 

War in Europe, Howard 
Says

to

Cotton farmers, who will vote 
Saturday, Dec. 7, on a marketing 
quota for their 1941 crop, should 
give serious consideration to the 
European war and its effect on 
cotton, declared G. R. Howard, 
chairman of the Eddy County ACA 
committee. Quotas will be in ef-

on his own 12-yard line and ran it 
back through the complete Bull-

Mr. and Mrs. George Sheley of 
here spent Thanksgiving in Ar- j'

party at their home Saturday 
nightf Those attending were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. K. Joy and children; 

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Curtis and Mr. and Mrs. Elton Huffman, Miss 
son, Murrel, were in Roswell Tues- .Ann Coggins, Mrs. Joe Rust and

children, Helen, Walter, Leonardday of last week on business.

feet if approved by two-thirds of tesia. 
the farmers voting. ! ■

“Regardless of the outcome of 1 Mr. and Mrs. W 
the war,'

DO ii.c UUV1.UIIIC vx __ ________ R- were on '
Howard said, “cotton the Fenasco one day la.st week on I

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Curtis and 
sons visited relatives at Mayhill 

I a few days ago.

farmers face difficulties ahead. If 
Germany and her allies win, we 
may be faced with unfavorable 
trade policies and economic block
ades, the effects of which may be 
even more severe than naval block
ades. If Great Britain wins, it 
will be extremely difficult to carry 
on normal trade in the markets of 
the world because a great part of 
the world's resources and purchas
ing power will have been dissipat
ed.”

Already the war has caused a 
severe reduction in cotton exports. 
During the first three months of 
the 1940-41 marketing season, the 
United States sold less than 300,- 
000 bales abroad as compared with 
about 1,760,000 bales during the 
same period last year. Howard at

business.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Teel motored i 
to Mayhill Sunday to take Mrs. 
George Hathorn and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe P.ust were in 
Artesia and Carlsbad Wednesday 

' of last week on business.

and Alice; Robert Huuten, George 
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith 
and sons; Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Cur
tis and sons and John West.

There are 6,000 
tions in Venezuela.

cocoa planta-

“If More Old People
would use ADLERIKA they would 
feel better. I’m 70 and have had it 
on hand for 14 years.” (L. M.-So.- 
Dak.) For QUICK bowel action and 
relief from bloating gas, try AD
LERIKA today.

MANN DRUG CO.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rust of here 
were in Artesia M'ednesday of last 
week on business.

Robert Hooten of the Fenasco 
visited in the Rust home Saturday 
night and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Joy of this 
community were in Roswell Tues
day and Wednesday of last week 
on business.

Joe Rust and George Sheley 
were at Mayhill and on the Indian 
reservation Monday looking for 
oats.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rust and 
George Shely of here were in Ros- 

Miss Anna Coggins, who is em- i Tuesday of last week on busi- 
ployed at the Mrs. W. R. Joy place, ' 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays ' 
with her parents in Artesia.

, __  _____ Mrs. George Hathorn and chil-
tributed a major part of this Idren of Mayhill spent the week

end visiting her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and .Mrs. Fred Teel.

slump in exports to the disruption 
dog eleven for a touchdown on one of communications, blockades, ex- 
of the nicest broken-field runs. change difficulties and other fac- 
ever seen on Morris Field. Simp- : tors directly traceable to the war. 
son dropped back and place kicked : Domestic consumption of cotton,
the extra point.  ̂he said, continues at a high level, i. ^ , .

The Bulldogs took the kick-off Estimates are that about eight mil- | ' on ay on usmess. 
and marching down the field on lion bales, a new record for dom- 
three consecutive firsts-and-tens' estic consumption, will be used in 
for their final score, when Juarez this country in the 1940-41 sea.son. 
tore off left tackle for the counter However, Howard warned that loss 
on first down from the Rattler in exports would more than offset

(Crowded Out Ijist Week) 
Mrs. O. L. Singer wa.s at May-

Flying H has been quite busy 
shearing sheep eyes.

(
Emmett Fott^r and son, James,

en the first half, other than on 11-yard line. Carson had set up the prospective gain in domestic ° , *̂**1.. "
punt exchanges. Artesia had about the score when he scampered , consumption. aunday mgnt.
a five-yard e<lge on each exchange, through right guard on a nice run Clearly, Howard said, cotton 
for R. D. Wright, Bulldog right to the Tucumcari 11-yard line ami farmers must use every provision 
end, did some exceptional kicking, a first down from the 37-yard line. I of their farm program to meet

h<

&

punting out deep in Rattler terri- Bob Ferguson, Artesia fullback, 
tory several times. trie<l to run the ball over for the

Artesia made four scattered first conversion, but fell inches short of 
downs to three for Tucumcari the the point.
first half. I Tucumcari came right back and

Two lucky breaks set up the scored again a few minutes later 
spiritetl locals for their first tally'with Simpson going over from the 
early in the third stanza. The first locals’ one-foot line on second 
came when big Phil Mooney, rough down, after the Rattlers had 
Bulldog pivot post man, recovered smashed their way down deep into 
a third-down fumble of Simpson,, Artesia territory for a first-and- 
Rattler quarterback, on the Tu- ten, and Bugg had set up the coun- 
cumcari 41-yard line. 'ter, running the ball to the one-

The second and most important foot line over right tackle, 
break came four plays later when Tucumcari us<^ a play involv- 
Capt. Manley, Brock and Mooney, ing deception for the extra point. 
Artesia linesmen, a 11 playing The play looked as though it 
heads-up ball, were in on another would be another place kirk, but 
'recovery, this time covering a instead the ball was center^ to 
fumble of Newman, visitors’ ta il-< the placement man, who passed to 

ack, on Wright’s fourth-down i an end on the end zone.
•..ck on the Rattler three-yard i Tucumcari made another scoring 
line. Artesia took over there for threat late in the game, but the 
a first-and-ten. Two plays la te r. Bulldogs succeeded in stopping it. 
Carson, Bulldog spe»-d merchant, j  'The Artesia school band and 
crashed over right tackle for the twirling squad paraded the grid- 
score, when an end run failed to iron during the half time inter
gain yardage on first down. The mi.ssion forming a large “T” in 
place kick try for extra point by favor of the visitors. Alda Ann 
Dallas McCasland, Bulldog quar- Crouch gave her usual exhibition 
terback, was blocked. of twirling and the twirling squad

B. T. 
halfback.

this situation and must work to
gether to keep the supply in line

, \  son born to Mr. and Mrs. Bill
'Cady Xov. 1 was named Preston 
; Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Joy and chil-with demand. Only in this way can , ‘ ' *. \ o . i, . * II * I 'dren were in Artesia Saturday onthey hope eventually to solve the 
problems affecting cotton which 
have been further aggravated by 
the war. Considering the situation 
which confronts cotton farmers, 
they have need for marketing quo
tas in 1941 more than ever before, 
he said.

Among the young people home 
for the Thanksgiving holiday were 
J. H. (Squirt) Ansley, Howard 
Crockett and George Sturgis. All 
three are members of the Silver 
City Mustangs, undefeated foot
ball team of the conference for 
1940, at New Mexico Teachers 
College.

business.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Joy and 
daughter. Nan, were in Carlsbad 
Monday of last week to see their

In 1939 the United States leather 
industry used 25,000,000 cattle 
hides, 46,000,000 sheep and lamb 
skins, and 16,000,000 calf skins.

Oraibi, in northern Arizona, oc
cupies the same site as when .Span
iards first came to the Southwest

Lsquad in 1540, and i.s considered the old- 
nners est continuously inhabited town in 
took Mooney’s kick-off cleverly. the United States.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw. tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous mem- 

1 branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
' a bottle of Creomulslon with the un- 
' derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION

f o r  C o u g h s .  C h e s t  C o l d s ,  B r o n c h i t i s

“ L _______

I e

ThankYou-
FOR THE B B T  OCTOBER 
SALES mVE EVER KNOWN!

F A I R I A N K S - M O I S i

EJECTOR PUMP
HCREASES EFneiENCY 
All REDUCES COST 
OF POMPIHfi WATER

Sales of new 194i Chevrolets in October 
topped all previous marks for the month in 
ChevroleFs 29-year history. . .  a record- 
breaking reception for a record-breaking 
car value. . .  a new high tribute to the leader 
for the finest car the leader ever built I

^ '^ C H E V R O lE T S tlie L E A D E R

Y o r n llS a y ^ n m  
BECAUSE n^FINESrr

’̂ CONCEAIEO SAFETY-STEPSot eecA deer
Dashing New *̂ Aristo$tylm** D— i§m

^THRIUING NEW IIGNSSS 
*NEW LONGER WHEEUASE 
l̂ONGER, LARGER, WIDER 

FISHER ROMES
fwM No Draft VeedfatfoeJ

*DE LUXE KNEE-AaiON ON 
ALL MODELS (wM iolnc.rf
Sprmttmt front ood Hoar, ood 

hoprovod Skoetpraef Stoorimg)

*90-H.P. VALVE-IN-HSAD 
"ViaORY” ENGINE

ÔRIGINAL VACUUM-POWER
SHIFT AT NO IXTBA COST 

(Both M Oofy Chmwmlol  BvUdi B)

*SAF̂ T•SPECIA1 HYDRAULIC 
•RAKES

EYE IT - TRY IT - • BUY IT! ’

#  Hare it the pump everyone is 
acclaiming at the most economical 
and afficiant pump designad for 
daep or shallow well servicel

S i m p l e  e n d  c o m p a c t — m i n i m u m  
s p a c e  r e q u i r e d  T o r  i n s t a l l a t i o n .  | 
M c i e n t  a n d  d a p a n d a b l a  —  n o !  
m o v i n g  p a r t s  E > a l o w  g r o u n d .  E a s y  j  
t o  i n s t a l l — p u m p  m a y  b e  s e t  e w e y  |  
f r o m  w e l l .  Q u i e t  i n  o p e r a t i o n .  
M i n i n r N i m  o p e r a t i n g  c o s t s .  j

C o m e  i n  t o d e v  a n d  s m  
e s i t s t e n d i n g  p u m p i  *

Artesia Alfalfa 
Growers Assn.

Guy Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Lsthsm and 
daughter of Mayhill visited Mrs. 
Latham’s parents a few days last 
week. Mr. Latham also hunted 
while here and got a nice buck.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Joy gave a

A m ju d jo o ii
HsyvMawiDtJb

They know the high quality and 
better value to be had in

K C bakihg
ip

SAKINO POW M I tPSCIAUSTI 
WHO M AKi NOTHING BUT 

SAKSSC POWDI*

ASM YOUR c n o c m  FOR K C

T POUNDS HAVE SEEN USED gV OUK GOVERNMENT

NOTICE OF
SALE

Of Real 
linqiient

Property On ^Miich Taxes Are De- 
lo Satisfy the Lien for Taxes. Pen

alties, Interest and Costs Due

State of New Mexico. County of Kddy
•> •

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notice is hereby given that on the first Monday in December, be
ing the 2nd day of said month, 1940, at the front door of the court 
house in Carlsbad, Eddy County, New Mexico, commencing at the 
hour of 10:00 a. m., and continuing from day to day for a period 
of five days, unless all property delinquent for taxes shall sooner 
be sold, the undersigned County Treasurer by virtue of the power 
vested in me by law will offer for sale and sell at public vendfie to 
the highest bidder for cash the lands and lots or parts of lots on 
which taxes are delinquent for the year 1939, as shown by the tax 
rolls of said county for said year, or so much thereof as may be 
neces.sarj’ to realize the amount of taxes, penalties, interest and 
costs, unless the same be paid before the sale.

Witness my hand this 4th day of November, 1940.

II. F. CHRISTIAN.
County Treasurer, Eddy County, New Mexico.

NOTICIA DE 
VENTA

De Propiedad En Qiie Tasaeiones Se Han 
Tardado Para Satisfaeer Las Oblisaeiones De 
Tasaeiones. Pena Peeuniara. Intereses Y (-osta

Que Se Deben

Estado de Nuev o Mexico, (-ondado de Eddy •
A EL QUE LE INTERESA:

Noticia se da que en el primer Lunes de Diciembre siendo el dia 2 
del mes antedicho del ano 1940 en la puerta de adelante de la casa 
de corte, en Carlsbad, condado de Eddy, Nuevo Mexico, comencer- 
an a las 10:00 de la manana y continuran desde dia en dia por cin- 
co dias, si no todas las propiedades delicuentes por tasaeiones se 
venderan antes, el tesorero abajo firmado del condado en \drtud 
del poder establecido por la ley, ofrecera para venta y se vendera 
al publico venduta a el que ofreca mas dinero al contado el terre- 
no y lotes o partes de lotes en que tasaeiones estan tardas por el 
ano 1939-como ensenado por la lista de tasaeiones del condado an
tedicho iror el ano antedicho, a tan mucho de esto como sea neces- 
ario para que ganen la cantidad de tasaeiones, pena, intereses y 
costas si no pagan lo mismo antes de la venta.

Atestado ante mi esta, el 4 dia de Noviembre de 1940.

H. F. CHRISTIAN,
Tesorero del Condado de Eddy, Nuevo Mexico.
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Thank:i^ivinf' Observed in Artesia
Homes With Friends and Relatives

Betrothal Lids 
Bivens Is Told  
At Dinner Party

CKADY BOOKKK SPEAKS PIONEER DANCTi: CLUB
BEEOKE WOMAN’S CLUB IS OKOANIZEI) HERE

ThanlurivinK Day in Art«aia i 
was minfled with the riving of  ̂
thanks for the bounties of nature, 
family dinners and dinner par
ties and gay get-togethers.

In many homes there were fam
ily reunions, and in others friends

Social Calendar
Telephone 7 or 99

THURSDAY {TODAY)
Young Matron’s Circle of Meth-

shared in observation of the day,, odist Church, Mrs. Glenn Stone, 
as turkeys, venison and other vi- hostess, 2:30 p. m. 
ands graced the tables in Artesia. Order of Ea.«tern Star, Masonic 

Some families attended union Hall, 7:30 p. m.
Thanksgiving services at the Chris- FRIDAY
tian Church Wednesday evening of '
last week and then on Thursday ^ " •
had family dinners at their hostess, - p. in. 
homes. And other, had their ^
Thanksgiving dinners at the res- '•nd«Kriff. hostess, covered-dish
taurants, rather than bother with •“"fheon, 1 p. m.
cooking the customary meals at MOM DAY
home. Monday Night Bridge Club, Mr.

Listed here are a few of the »nd -Mrs. Fred Cole, hosts, 7:30 
family dinners and get-togethers: p. m.

Just a Mere Bridge Club, Miss 
Hilda Kletke, hostess, 7 p. m. 

Library Board, library, 1:30 
had as their guests on the holiday p. m.
Mrs. Fannie Bruton, mother of Rebekah Lodge, 1.0.0.F.
Mrs. Richards, and Harold Bruton, birthday supper, 6:30 p. m.

The engagement of Miss Lois 
Bivens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Bivens of Artesia, to Mr. 
Penix Fletcher of Hagerman was 
announced Thanksgiving Eve at a 
beautifully planned dinner given 
by her parents in the Bivens home 
northeast of Artesia.

The artistic grouping of chrys
anthemums, the nut cups, place- 
cards and other table appointments 
made an appropriate setting for 
the fall announcement, which was 
made by way of a telegram being 
delivered during the dinner.

.At the close of the dinner the 
honoree and guests retired to the 
living room, where games were en
joyed before a glowing fire in an 
open fireplace.

Guests present were Misses 
Grace Halt, Jessie George, Udara 
Lindsey, Almaretta Goowdue and 
Goorgena Silliman, Hagerman; 
Miss Ella Yeager, Dexter, and 
Martha Alice Brooks, Lake Ar
thur.

Grady Booker addressed mem
bers of the Artesia Woman’s Club 
on “Democracy,” when they met 
at the clubhouse at 2:30 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon of last 
week. Mrs. Irvin Martin, presi
dent, presided.

After Booker spoke. Miss Mary 
.Ann Miller honored the club mem
bers with a beautiful violin solo, 
with Mrs. Lilly Mae A’ates ac
companying at the piano.

Reports of the district conven
tion of Woman’s Clubs in Hobbs 

' Nov. 8 and 9 were given by Mrs. 
I Martin, Mrs. E. J. Foster and Mrs. 
IE. M. Perry, followed by the in- 
jtroduction of Mrs. Gayle Talbot 
I of Washington, D. C., a former 
I Artesia resident. Mrs. Albert 
I Richards gave a short talk about 
Fort Stanton, where Christmas 
boxes are sent annually by the 
club.

ARTESIA BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN 

MEET MONDAY EVENING

Albert Rickards Eatertain 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Richards

HalL

Mrs. Laura W’elch, Miss Juanita 
Richards. Mr. and Mrs. Lum Rich
ards, Jr., and Lawell Van Ant
werp.

lilv Shares Dinner

TUESDAY
Chatterbox Bridge Club, Mrs. 

Donald Maudsley, hostess, 2 p. m.
First Afternoon Bridge Club, 

Mrs. J. J. Clarke, Sr., hostess, 2 
p. m.

Craft Division of Junior Wom-

Geerge Fai
Guests for a family dinner in 

the W. P. George home were Mrs. . u .j o n v  
Andrew Schokley, Hansford and S’
Ed Schokley, Mis* LuciUe Moore “ *•’ P' *"• 
and Ouida Jo Anderson. , WEDSESDAY

Artesia Woman’s Club, Rev. WBallards Tnrkey Day Hosts S. Dando. speaker, clubhouse, 2:30
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ballard were p. m. Subject, “Literature of the 

hoots to guests for Thanksgiving Bible,” public is invited.
Day to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cooley Wednesday Night Club, Mr. 
and family and Mrs. Nell Albert and Mrs. Boone Barnett, hosts, 
and Mrs. Jim Elliott. 7 p. m.

, . _  . Pinochle Club, Mr. and Mrs.Lannings Together g ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. John Lanning and Kongenial Kard Klub, Mrs. Phil 

children. Bettynell and Johnny Johnston, hostess, 2 p. m.
Bert: Mrs. C. Bert Smith and Mr. THURSDAY {MEXT WEEK)
and Mrs. Roy Gilliland and sons, 
Loren and Morris, were enter
tained in the S. A. Lanning home.

Catholic Women’s Altar Society, 
.Mrs. J. J. Clarke, Sr., hostess, 2 
p. m.

In the Graham Home
Those who shared a lovely din

ner in the Walter Graham home 
were the Rev. and Mrs. J. Vernon 
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. James

PAST MATRONS CLl’B
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

MRS. WILLIAMS FETES
FAMILY MITH DINNER

Mrs. W. S. Williams was hos
tess with a Thanksgiving dinner 
held at the Busy Bee Cafe during 
the noon hour yesterday afternoon. 
The guests were served at reserved 
tables, which were decorated with 
chrysanthemums to carry out the 
fall colors.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Martin and daughters, 
Alice Ray and Rosemary; Mr. and 
Mrs. Landis B. Feather, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Williams and Geor
gia Lee; Mr. and Mrs. John Wil
liams and the hostess. Mrs. Wil
liams, of Artesia and Mr. and Mrs. 
Skelt Williams of Lovington.

TYPtKlRAPHICAL ERROR
SALAD SERVED STENOS

Misses Ruby Kennedy and Helen 
Angell, Artesia, Miss Bill Ward, 
Hope, and Misses Doris Hinrichsen 
and Ruby Rhodes, Hagerman, were 
included in the guest list at a 
party for Eastern New Mexico 
College secretaries by Mary Lou 
Irwin of Roswell, secretary in the 
registrar’s office, at her Portales 
home recently.

Clever dishes were served the 
guests, consisting of “dictation 
sandwiches,” “filing cabinet cake,” 
“typographical error salad” and 
“correction fluid cocoa.”

A dance club recently organized 
here was named the Pioneer Dance 
Club at a regular meeting of the 
members at the home of Mr. and 
.Mrs. Harold Keinath Saturday 
evening. Most of the club mem
bers are considered pioneer resi
dents of the community and are 
Messrs, and Mmes. William Linell, 
I. L. Spratt, R. M. McDonald, 
Charles R. Martin, J. W. Johns, 
John Lanning, Glenn Booker, L. B. 
Feather, W. Leslie Martin. Ben 
Pior, Elzie Swift, Howard Wil
liams, Irvin Martin and Harold 
Keinath.

A radio and phonograph fur
nished music for old-fa.shioned 
dance steps. The hostess served 
coffee and cake during the evening 
to seven couples.

MIERCOLES BRIDGE
WITH MRS. HART

Mrs. F, C. Hart entertained 
members and guests of the Mier- 
coles Bridge Club at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Jack Arm
strong, at 2 o’clock Friday after
noon.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Troy Bourland and C. R. 

' Baldwin, guests, and Mmes. A. P. 
Mahone, Howard W’illiams, Ray
mond Bartlett, P. V. Morris, Lewis 
Story, Hollis Watson, Lloyd Sim
on, Elzie Swift, Harve Nolan, J. W. 
Johns and Hart.

Members of the Artesia Busi
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club met at the apartment of 
Mrs. J. W. Johns, local president, 
for a call meeting Monday eve
ning.

M rs. Johns presided over the 
business meeting, at which time 
plans were made for the presenta
tion of the charter sometime in 
the latter part of January, the 
program of which will be in charge 
of Miss Blanche McCoy and Mrs. 
Winnie Hensley, program commit
tee chairmen.

It was decided also, that the 
club will hold regular meetings on 
the first Monday of each month 
during the noon hour on the Roof 
Garden of the Artesia Hotel and 
on the fourth Monday evening of 
each month, the place to be deter
mined in the near future.

Plans were made for a Christ
mas party to be held the fourth 
Monday in December.

PRESENT .MUSICAL ON
WEDNESDAY .MORNING

CATHOLIC WOMEN TO
HAVE BAZAAR DEC. 7

FUN LOVERS HAVE
DANCING PARTY

LOVELY DINNERS
IN BUN’n.NG HOME

New officers were elected when 
the Past Matrons Club met at theGraham and Mrs. Ruth Fields and ^  g
day afternoon for its regular meet 
ing. Mrs. Maude Ployhar was co-

sons, Stuart an4 Jimmy Bob.
Glasaer Dinner Guests 

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Glasser were 
hosts to dinner guests on Thanks-

hostess.
•Mrs. Coll presided over the meet- 

giving. Those present were Mr. ‘"* ** ‘■m*’ officers were
and Mrs. Boone Barnett, Mr. and President, -Mrs.
Mrs. B. G. Robinson and Mr*. Mil- ^unn; vice president, .Mrs.
ton Foram.

Russells Hosts on Turkey Day
Guests for a turkey dinner in 

the R. N. Russell home were Mr.

John Rowland; secretary, Mrs. P. 
V. Morris, and treasurer, Mrs. 
Jeff Hightower. Officers ap
pointed by the new president 
were: Chaplain, .Mrs. J. C. Floore;

and Mrs. Frank Marshall and marshall, Mrs. J. .M. Story, and 
daughters, Eileen and Irene, and re ^ ^ e r , Mrs. R. G. Knoedler.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Gelwick and P'*"* made for a Christ-
son, Billy Bob. dinner and party at the Ma

sonic Hall Dec. 16, at which time 
In E. B. Spencer Home the husbands are to be guests.

Mrs. Dave Bunting and daugh
ter, Maxine, were hostesses with 
dinners on Friday.

The guest list for a lovely tur
key dinner at noon were Misses 
Shirley Bartlett and Bill Ward and 
Mrs. Lockey Trigg. Miss Ward, a 
student from Hope at Eastern New 
Mexico College in Portales, was 
at home over the holidays.

Guests sharing a turkey dinner 
in the evening were Mmes. B. M. 
Ballard, E. L. Landreth, Robert 
Parks, Lockey Trigg, Cy Bunting 
and C. B. Altman and Misses Bill 
Ward and Johnnie Golden.

The Fun Lovers and invited 
guests enjoyed dancing to nickelo- 
dian music at the Woman’s Club 
clubhouse after the game Friday 
evening. Chaperones were Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Story and Mr. and 
Mr*. C. R. Baldwin.

More than fifty guests 
present at the gay party.

were

Catholic Woman’s Altar Society 
members met at the home of Mrs. 
W’. J. Cluney at 2 o’clock Monday 
afternoon. Eleven members were 
present.

The afternoon was spent sewing 
for a bazaar to be held Saturday, 
Dec. 7. The place for the bazaar 

ihad not been determined.
I Light refreshments were served 
I at the close of the meeting. The 
next meeting will be in the home 
of Mrs. J. J. Clarke, Sr., on Dec. 5.

An interesting and entertaining 
musical was presented to music 
lovers of Artesia at the Presby
terian Church at 10 o’clock W’ed- 
nesday morning of last week.

Mr*. J. Vemon Wheeler gave 
current events and Mrs. M. C. Ross 
gave a theory review, after which 
compositions of Handel and Bach 
were played and sung. Those ap
pearing on the program presented 
notes on the subject matter of 
their numbers and composers.

The program: Mary Ann Mil
ler, violin solo, “Largo,” Handel; 
Mrs. Fred Cole, vocal solo, “No 
Shade so Green,” Handel; Mrs. 

I Cecil Rots, ’cello solo, "Air for G 
String,” Bach; Mrs. Wallace Gates, 
organ solo, “Prelude and Fugue.” 
Bach; Mrs. W’heeler, vocal solo, 
“My Heart Ever Faithful,” Bach, 
and chorus, “Sleepers Wake, a 
Voice Is Sounding” and “Jesu 
Sweet,” Bach.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASS
ENJOYS PARTY MONDAY

A benefit bridge party was held 
at the Artesia Woman’s Club club
house from 2 to 6 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon, sponsored by the Jun
ior Woman’s Club.

'There were five tables of bridge 
players. At the close of the games 
Mrs. Elsie Johnston was awarded 
the high score prise. Cookiea and 
coffee were served.

PLOYHARS ENTERTAIN
THE PINOt HLE CLUB

Guests at a 6 o’clock Thanksgiv-
in^dinner held in the E. B. Spen- the next regular meeting
oeT home were Mrs. Lura Hin- ®n Jan. 27, at the home of Mrs. 
shaw, Mrs. Bill Mount, Mr. and Arba Green.
Mrs. Pete Jordan, .Mrs. Hattie Refreshment* were served to 
Merchant, mother of .Mrs. Spencer, -Mmes. Dunn, Green, Floore, Story,

Members of the Pinochle Club, 
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Ployhar at 6:30 o’clock Wed- j 
nesday evening of last week for , 
their regular meeting. The high i 
score prize for the women was ; 
awarded to .Mrs. Frank Smith with | 
Earl Ployhar receiving the men’s j 
high score prize. !

Tho.se present were Mr. and j 
Mrs. L. C. Reynolds, substituting I 
guests; Mr. and Mr*. M. G. I 
Schulze, Mr. and .Mrs. William j 

! Linell, .Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kiddy ! 
Installation of officers will take ' and .Mr. and Mrs. Ployhar. The

and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Heflin.
Preston Dunns Hosts

Rowland, Hightower, 
Ployhar and Coll.

Knoedler,

next meeting will be in the home 
of .Mr. and Mrs. Smith.

RUMMY CLUB MEETS
WITH MR.S. CORNE'TT

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dunn were MOTHER. D.XUGHTER

Mrs. Craig Cornett was hostess 
to the members of the Rummy
Club at the home of Mrs. J. W’.

hosts at a dinner in observance 
of Thanksgiving. The guest list 
included .Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Dunn

HO.NOREES AT PARTIES | Jones at 2 o’clock Friday after-
--------  i noon. A dessert course was served

.Mrs. Garland Stuart and small from tables decorated in the
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold daughter, Garleen, were compli- Thank.sgiving motif.
Dunn and family and Mr. and Mrs. mented with parties at the Stuart | Mrs. Jones held the high score
Lee Francis and family of Artesia home on Saturday evening and at the close of the games and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dunn and .Monday afternoon in honor of 
family of Pecos. their respective birthday anniver-

saries.
Berry Home on Turkey Day Garland Stuart was host to Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Berry enter- Irene Van Osdel with a dinner on 

tained guests on Thanksgiving Saturday evening complimenting 
with a dinner. Those present were Mrs. Stuart. A beautifully decor- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cleve and ated birthday cake was used as 
Mrs. Angie L. Cleve of Elk, Mr. the centerpiece on the dinner table, 
and Mrs. Jo Gant and baby of Mrs. Stuart was hostess to sev

Mel Sharp held the low score.
Those present were Mmes. F. E. 

Painter, N. T. Kelly, Clarence Con
ner, C. W’. Stagmiller, A. M. Arch
er, Jones, Sharp and Cornett. Mrs. 
Jones will be the next hostess to 
the club members.

Carlsbad and Mrs. Berry’s father, eral small friends on Monday af- 
D. S. Martin. ternoon complimenting little Gar

leen on her second birthday anni
versary. A cake with two candles.MRS. .MARSHALL IS

H4>STESS, SO-S4) CLL B was presented the guests. After
opening many gifts, refreshments

Mrs. C. D. Marshall entertained were served to Jimmy and Yvonne 
members of the So-So Club at her Dew, Frances Eddie Atwood and 
home at 2:30 o’clock Tuesday af- Drotha, Bob and John A. Stuart, 
temoon. ___________

The afternoon was spent sewing V.XNDAGRIFFS HOSTS 
and visiting, at the close of which TO DINNER CLl'B
the hostess served a dessert course _____
to Mmes. James Allen, J. J. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Vandagriff 
Jr., Charles Gaskin, Joe Greeno, were hosts to members of the
L. C. Reynolds and Lloyd Simon,, W’ednesday Night Club with a 
members, and Mrs. M. G. Schulze. ' fried chicken dinner at their 
The next meeting will be a Christ- home on Thanksgiving Eve. The 
mas party in the Reynolds home high score prize was awarded to 
on Dw. 10. the hosts.

----------------- Mistletoe and juniper berry were
PLAN FORMAL DINNER attractively used as decorations in

AND DANCE DEC. 11 keeping with th^ season.
The dinner was served to Mr.

Members of the Junior Woman’s'and  Mrs. Jack Clady, Mr. and Mrs. 
Club are planning a formal din- Boone Barnett, Mr. and Mr*. Wal- 
ner-dance to be held on the Roof ter Douglas and the Vandagriffs. 
Garden of the Artesia Hotel Wed-i The next meeting will be in the 
nesday, Dec. 11. Mrs. Harvey Barnett home.
Yates and Mrs. Keith Quail are to ' ■ -
be the hostesses and will be in i Mrs. B. N. Muncy, Jr., nnder- 
eharg* of *11 arrangements.  ̂went a major operation Wednes

The committee members are con- day at Artesia Memorial Hospital, 
taeting a Carlsbad band to furnish where she is doing nicely, her 
the music. physician reported.

MR.S. CRAIN HOSTESS
TO HER BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. A. E. Crain was hostess to 
members of the Abnormis Sapiens 
Bridge Club at her home at 2 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Dave Bunting held the high score 
at the close of the bridge games.

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. A. G. Glasser, Mrs. Byron B. 
Thorpe and Mr*. B. H. Nolan, 
guests, and Mmes. J. W. Berry, 
J. J. Clarke, Sr., L. W. DeLouche, 
Jeff Hightower, J. Hise Myers, J. 
M. Story, Beecher Rowan, James 
Nellis, Bunting and Crain, mem
ber*.

MRS. RALPH BARR
I HAS DELT-A-DEK

Mr*. Ralph Barr was hostess to 
members of the Delt-a-Dek Bridge 
Club at her home Friday after
noon. Mrs. W, L. Vandever ac
cepted the high score prize and 
Mrs. Ted Keith the second high 
score prize at the close of the 
bridge games.

'The hostess served a tasty salad 
course to Mmes. W. B. Gelwick, 
R. N. Russell, 'Thelbert French, 
Prank Palmer, Lynn Buford, Van
dever and Keith. The next meet
ing of the club win be with Mrs. 
Buford.

Gift Robes! Satins! Moires! Brocades!

Luxury Robes $3.95 to $7.90
Thrill her with a luxurious housecoat this Christmas! Choose 
from brocades, satins, crepes, moires! Full-skirted princess, zip 
closed, wraparound styles! Stripes, solids, plaids in new holiday 
colors. Also beautiful chenilles in a variety of colors.

Peoples Mercantile Co.
PHONE 73

**Where Price and Quality Meet**

The Young Married Ladies’ Claaa 
of the First Baptist Church met at 
the home of Mrs. Walter Johnson, 
Jr., Monday night for a party- 
meeting.

Those present were introduced 
with a name game, after which 
various other games were enjoyed.

Refreshments were served to the 
Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Morgan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Morris, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Bilbiey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Derrill Brown, Mr. and M '^- 
Gene Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Graves, Mr. and Mrs. James Dew, 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Stuart, Mr. 
and Mrs. Otis Fincher, Mrs. Tom 
Brown, Miss Doris Goddard and 
the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Johnson and Louise.

"TT*-

* •1
LA SEMANA CLUB

MEETS WEDNESDAY
■ ♦
f  #

Mrs. G. C. Denton was hostess 
to members and guests of La Sem- 
ana Club at her home at 2:30 
o’clock Wednesday afternoon of 
last week. Mrs. Charles Brown 
was presented the high score prise 
at the close of the games, and 
Mrs. Clyde Tidwell the second 
high score prise.

'The hostess served a dessert 
course to the following members:

I Mmes. Charles Floore, Dan Thig- 
! pen, Don Mayes, Tom Ditto, Wayne 
, Ross, Frank Cogdell, Elbert Ditto, 
I Brown and Tidwell, and two 
guests, Mmes. Clifford Gilbert and 

I Ray Edge. Mrs. Cogdell will be 
the next hostess.

• *
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BENEFIT BRIDGE
HELD ON ’TUESDAY • •
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^ iO G rE TY .i
)  FORMAL DANCE I'ARTY 

r ^ y  AT GRADY B(K>KKR HOME'

ArtesifCs Honey Steps Out A^ain VICTOR NEWMAN L1KI<:8 
! LIFE IN I'L’ERTO RICO

1

. ' i

Mr. and Mra. Grady Booker en- i 
terUined several yountr friends | 
with a formal dancing party at 
their home Saturday evening. I 

A local dance band furnished the 
music for the dancers in the recre- : 
ation room and on the play deck.

milks and dainty cakes' 
were served the guests. ]

The young women present were 
Misses Betty Flint, Sybil Pior, i 
Wanda Story, Janice Mann, Phyl-1 
lis Bartlett, Bernie Marie Bald* | 
win, Catherine Louise W'illiams, | 
Alda Ann Crouch, Charlene Mar-1 
tin, Peggy Hamill, Guinivere El- ] 
lis, Helen Watson, Shirley Bart- j 
lett, Bettynelle Canning, Helen' 
Wells, Georgia Lee Williams, An- ' 
nadele Wiliams, Artesia, and Miss i 
Martha Webb, Atlanta, Ga. !

The young men: Cadets Gra-1 
mann and Whiteman of the New 
Mexico Military Institute in Ros
well, and Messrs. Billy Carson, 
Hal Hamill, Jr., Tommy Brock,. 
James Manley, Creighton Gilcrist,. 
Bob Ferguson, Dale Chase, Ray-; 
mond Kennedy, Ben Wilson, Bill i 

-Bartlett, Jack Perry, Val and Don 
WMorgan, Lewis W. Story, Curtis i  

Bolton, Billy W'illiams, Phil Moon-1 
ey and Howard Crockett. I

A  cT ,,,.AOOKERS ENTERTAIN
AT SUNDAY DINNER'

' Victor Newman, twin son of 
Mrs. Vena Newman, who has been 

' in Puerto Rico, where he is located 
at the government air base at (.'ab- 
arjo and where he joined his boy
hood friend, Olen W’oodside, also 
of Artesia, about two months ago, 
writes that he is very much pleased 
with his work and with the island 

, life. The climate is ideal accord- 
' ing to communication with his 
family and his experience in a dif
ferent part of the world he be
lieves to be one of much value.

THE POCKETBOOK 
o/ KNOWLEDGE ^

Free Lecture On
Christian Science

BASEL COTTONWOOD FARM 
SOLD TO FRED NELSON

The 500-acre irrigated farm of 
Mr. and .Mrs. A. J. Basel, located 
in the Cottonwood community, has 
passed on to another, the deal be
ing closed the first of this week. 
Fred Nelson, a well-known farmer 
of Roswell and of Grand Prairie 
community, is the new owner.

.Mr. and Mrs. Basel, who have 
been here several weeks, expect 
to return to their home in San An
gelo, Tex., the latter part of this 
week and from there they expect 
to go to Florida for the winter.

SMALLS OF CARLSBAD 
ARE PARENTS OF BOY

Mrs. Glenn Booker was hostess

I  Mr. and Mrs. Frank Small of 
! Carlsbad are the parents of a son 
! bom to them Monday.

He was named Austin Jay after 
. his two grandfathers. Mrs. Small 
was formerly Miss Irene Stuart of 

I Artesia.
—Courtesy El Paso Times

if

. „  , . Miss Alta Ann Crouch, Artesia’s , _____ - ....... ......... .
with a lovely dinner at the Booker | baton twirler—she really DAUGHTER IS BORN TO
home Sunday. The house i belongs to the Artesia High School i ®*her majorettes, Miss | MR.. MRS. BEN J.ARBO
beautiful with bright fall Dowers. | j,ut the whole town claims ■ P**̂  ■" exhibition which i  --------

The guest list included Mr. and t _stepped out again Saturday '  P ® ^  ® “ ^  ahead of the others. i A daughter. Rose Mary, was
and brought home another trophy, j Honors with Alda Ann were ; bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jarbo, 
when she took first honors in a •*®̂ " ®̂  Austin j in the Shular HospiUl in Hobbs
contest co-sponsored by The Times School, who won in the boys’ i Nov. 16. weighing 8V4 pounds,
and L. W. McConachie, athletic t^ivision against nine other twirl- f Mrs. Jarboe is the former Elaine

Mrs. Emery Carper, parents of 
Mrs. Booker; Mrs. Carper's aunt, 
Mrs. R. D. Champion, and Mr. 
Champion and Miss Edna Vanwin- 
gardniper of Tularosa. Mrs. J. T. 
Booker of Ponca City Okla., moth
er of Glenn and Grady Booker; 
Stanley Carper, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

director of El Paso High School. 1**’*’ inducing Marvin .McGuire of |Feemster of Artesia. Mrs. Jessie
Tk.o__ . . . .  ..... W..1J ___ _! Artesia. ,Wood and son, Leon; Mrs. L. W,

. n V Artesia s honey will direct the . Feemster and Guenivere and Mrs.
__  , **®*’ U** Austin (El Paso) and .combined bands of Clayton, Hobbs j  Margaret Ellis visited Mrs. Jarbo
shall Rowley and children; Mr. and j El Paso High Schools’ annual foot-land Artesia High Schools at Mor-'Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Grady Booker and children | ball classic on Kidd Field in th e ' ris Field tomorrow at the Gate 
and Glenn Booker and children. 1 Pass City. ! way Bowl, as she gives the visitors

Competing in the rain against a twirling exhibition
MRS. LINELL HAS

i*
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB k o NGE.MALS HAVE

TMO MEETINGSMrs. William Linell graciously 
i*rtained members and guests« tcrtained memoers ami guesw Kongenial Kard Klub members 
the Fortnightly Bridge Club st | have had two regular meetings in 

I home with a 1 o clock luncheon | tj,e last ten days.
I Tuesday. Contract was played, | Tj,e club met with Mrs. W. B. 

• at the clone of which Mrs. Le^SjGelwick at her home Wednenday 
Story held high score. ■ week, at which time the

Those present were Mrs. Hugh I hjjfh score was held by Mrs. M. A.
Kiddy and Mrs. Howard M illiams, j [.apsley, the second high score by
guests, and Mmes. \ y  Leslie . M a r - | J .  Cluney and the low by 
tin, ( harles R. Martin, .Mrs. T. O. Hayes. Those present

Richards, C. R. Blocker, Glenn i this meeting were Mmes. H. C.
Booker, John I-anning, . Adams, Arthur Sloan, Phil John

Electric Linemen 
From Here Aid in 
ice Storm Repftir

M’GITRE CAR WRECKED
ON THE HOPE HIGHWAY

The automobile of A. B. Mc
Guire was badly damaged when 
it left the highway at the third 
curve this side of Hope during a 
snow storm Saturday night and 
was wrecked.

Occupants of the car were only 
slightly injured.

At high school auditorium, Sun
day, Dec. 1, 1940, at 3 p. m. The 
public is cordially invited to attend.

47-2tc-48

.STOLEN ARTESIA CAR
BELIEVED IN CUIVIS

The automobile of Carl Cunning
ham was stolen Tuesday night 
from in front of the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Riel Johnson.

A car located last night in Clo
vis by Roswell officers is believed 
by local officers to be the Cunning
ham automobile, but they had no 
definite information this morning.

A police radio call from Roswell 
last evening wa.s answered by ra
dio from Clovis that police there 
had found an abandoned car in 
that city.

( ARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to our friends who were so 
kind to û  through the illness and 
death uf our dear mother. .Mrs. Al
ice Virginia Angel!. —Mrr. Fran
ces John.'-; Lewi-, John and 
Whicher Angell and families.

48-ltp

Windmills were first used com
monly in Germany.

.New York has ten fire-boats pa
trolling its 578-mile waterfront.

Tlie port of .Montreal is capable 
of accommodating 100 ocean steam-

LIONS DISCUSS THE
g a t e w a y  bo w l  g a m e

It takes all the wool from two 
sheep to supply material for one 
good suit.

The Artesia Lions Club at the 
regular meeting Wednesday noon 
had no planned program, but spent 
the period discussing the Gateway 
Bowl.

Members not only “fought the 
game,” but made plans on doing 
their part in making the affair a 
success.

DAUGHTER IS Bf)RN Tt)
DR. AND MRS. MILLER

-------- Britain is the world’s largest
A daughter was born to Dr. and buyer of wheat and Canada holds 

Mrs. Wainright Miller on Thanks- 90 per cent of the available sup
giving Day, weighing 5 4  pounds, ply.
The Millers have named the girl ----------------
Carol Jean. Mrs. Herman Gray and daugh-

Mr. and Mrs. Carter Miller of ter of Hobbs were week-end vis- 
E1 Paso, parents of Dr. Miller, itors at the home of Mrs. L. W. 
were here Sunday to see their Feemster. 
granddaughter. ___________

Mrs. Hollis Watson left for El
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Shildneck and 

Carver of son of the Oilfield communityMr. and Mrs. F. B
Paso Wednesday to spend a few Wichita Falls, Tex., are in the city moved back to their residence on 
days. on business this week. Missouri Street Saturday.

DO IT TODAY !  DO IT T O D A Y ! DO IT TO D AY?

CARD OF THANKS

Feather, Hollis G. Watson. C. 
Baldwin and Story, members. 

The next meeting will be
*^-lston, L. A. DeLouche’ J. I). Wal- “"‘i poles snapped

lace, Lapsley, Cluney, Hayes and “^cumulated weight.
VGelwick. memlH.rs. and Mrs. Tom

The Southwestern Public Ser- j 
vice Company in the Pecos Val-1
ley responded ((uickly Sunday' --------
w'hen the Texa.s Panhandle was | We wish to express our sincere 
Weighted down under thousands of | thanks to the many friends, in 
tons of ice in the worst storm in . both the Artesia and Cotton- 
many years, and power and com- | wood communities, for t h e i r

kindness and sympathy during 
the illness and at the death of 
our mother, Mrs. Hattie Bobo, es
pecially those who made floral of-

of
Christmas party at the home o f , Oonnely, substituting guest. " linemen left for Amarillo and the 
Mrs. Lanning. i -j-jie second meeting was held at *‘̂ ®l>o“nd Panhandle, of which three j  ferings.—Mr. and Mrs. Sy Eger-

---------------- 'the home of Mrs T O Hayes yes- ® truck were dispatched | ton; .Mr. and Mrs. Basil Bobo and
HI-LO CLUB MEETS Iterday aftenioon. The higli score fr®"; Artesia. In the crew were | family. 48-ltp

was held by Mrs. Johnston, sec-,”  ^  Jordan, Melvin Murphy and -----------------
ond by Mrs. Hayes, and the low- A-'

WITH MRS. LANNING

I
Mrs. S. A. Lanning was hostess 

to members of the Hi-Lo Luncheon 
Club at her home at 1 o’clock Tues
day afternoon. Mrs. John Wil-

G. Howard from the local of-| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dungan of 
by Mrs W. T. French Mrs. W. J . ' "  '*1' them were linemen and I Hobbs are expected to arrive Sat-
Cluiiey and Mrs. W. B. cdwick i I  *® *1*® week end in
were absent, with Mrs. F. E. Pen- Roswell.
nell, Mrs. French and Mrs. Q I And as they arrived in the 

stricken area they were joined byliams was awarded the high score j Harris substituting
prise at the close of the bridge 
games and Mrs. W. L. Vandever 
received the second high score 

I prise.
J r  Those present were: Substitut

ing guests, Mrs. Henry Oliver and 
Mrs. Vandever; regular members, 
Mmes. Harold Dunn, Leon Clay- 

• ton. Jack Armstrong, Adrian 
Fletcher, Garland Rideout. John

The hostess served a dessert I ® ( .  
course at the close of the games, j®®* localities, some representing 
Mrs. Johnston will be hostess i o r ' ^  company as the local
the meeting on next Wednesday. ' ' ' I'c'-cm other groups were

___________ employees of different companies,
all going to help string up the allKERR

W.

ADDRESSES , jTHE JUNIOR CLUB accessary power lines and repair
_____  * i the plants in the icebound area.

E. Kerr spoke before m em -,. Telephone and telegraph linemen
from a vast area rushed to the,bers of the Junior Woman’s Club 

Williams. George Williams, Leon ! ^.^en they met at the clubhouse for ®̂®. J®'"®** "J
Smith, J. O. Wood. Orval Gray and their regular meeting Wednesday , hazardous be-
Lanning. Mrs. Dunn will be the | afternoon '*®"‘’ ®̂ °® P®’®"
hostess for the next meeting of Kerr spoke on the duties of still hanging, as well as

“The American Citizen as An Am-i ®" buildings,
erican Citizen.” He traced the his- ■ Two more local linemen, A. N. 
tory of the different forms of gov- Howrd and Garland Bailey, left by 
ernment from the Dark Ages up train Monday night to aid in the 
to the totalitarian governments in work.

Members of the Dorcas Sunday I Europe today. He showed the nat- i  Amarillo for many hours was

the club.

DORCAS CLASS MEETS
WITH MRS. DAN BYNUM

the home of Mr. 
Painter.

and Mrs. F. E.

Miss Rose Andrews of Greeley, 
Colo., has arrived in the city to 
spend the winter months with her 
sister, Mrs. Nancey Eipper.

 ̂ 3

MEN’S SHIRTS

Mrs. Fred Daugherty and infant 
son, Phillip Dale, arrived home 
from a Carlsbad hospital Wednes
day afternoon.

1.49

School Class of the First Baptist 
Church met at the home of Mrs. 
Dan Bynum for their regular meet
ing Tuesday afternoon.

After the business and social 
^ai'^cs the hostess served nut cake 
with whipped cream and spiced tea 
to Mmes. E. F. Bogard, Charles 
Ransbarger, D. H. Dunlap, A. M. 
Rufcell, W. M. Gray, T. C. Powell, 

'Dave Brandell, R. E. Bean, F. A. 
Ashton, T. E. Brown, R. L. By
num, C. L. East, Dale Gleghom, 
Sanders Mills, John Simons, W. A. 
Beard, W. R. Mahon, N. A. Pope, 
O. R. Moore, N. H. Cabot and B. 
J. Perkina and Miss Una Bynum.

ural curve of the ups and downs shut off from the rest of the 
of the outcomes of the strenuous , world except by short wave radio, 
times in history. | as all power was shut off in

Kerr’s main topic was on the ' the Panhandle metropolis. Ama- 
attitude of the people towards the , teur “hams” kept the outside 
outcome of the national and in- {world informed as to the condition

Owen Campbell, formerly of Ar
tesia, who moved to San Antonio, 
Tex., last March, came Sunday 
night to attend to business here 
a few days, trying to sell his farm. 
He is visiting at the farm home 
southeast of town of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Haldeman.

« * MRS. PAINTER HAS
A VENISON LUNCHEON

T
-t "V

Mrs. F. E. Painter entertained 
with a venison luncheon at her 
home at 1 o’clock Tuesday after
noon.

Rummy was enjoyed by the 
guests, at the close of which Mrs. 
A. M. Archer was awarded the 

^ i g h  score prize and Mrs. F. E. 
F ennell the low score prize.

Mrs. Painter’s guest list includ- 
. d Mmes. Merril Sharp, William 

, « issler, Earl McDorman, Pat 
Gormley, P. V. Morris, Andy Com
pary, Archer and Pennell.

W. E. Fleming, who was injured 
in an oil rig accident Nov. 18, sus
taining painful injuries, continues 
to improve nicely at Artesia Mem
orial Hoepital.

temational affairs at the present 
time, closing his address by read
ing one of Henry Wadsworth Long
fellow’s poems, “Building of the 
Ship.”

Miss Mary Ann Miller favored 
the members with a beautifully 
conducted violin solo, “Poeme,” by 
Fibich, accompanied at the piano 
by Mrs. Lilly Miller Yates.

LITERARY DIVISION
MEETS ON WEDNESDAY

Mrs. F. L. W'ilson gave a report 
on the book, “Land of the Poco 
Tiempo,” by Leunmis, at the Lit
erary Division, Artesia Woman’s 
Club, meeting Wednesday morning 
in the clubhouse. The subject mat
ter of the book deals with life in 
New Mexico.

The next meeting will be on Dec. 
18, at which time Mmes. Nolan 
Horton, P. V. Morris and J. J. 
Clarke, Jr., will present Christmas 
stories at the clubhouse from 9;30 
until 11:30 o’clock.

of things.
The city there also was threat

ened in case of fire, for there was 
no power for pumping water, al
though there was ample water. 
Hence there was a great shortage 
of water.

Mrs. Bob Lyons underwent a 
major operation at Artesia Mem
orial Hospital Tuesday evening. It 
was reported this morning that she 
is doing well.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Williams and 
family have lea.sed and moved into 
the H. A. Hamill residence on 
South Roselawn Avenue for the 
winter months. They expect to 
build a new home in the spring. 
Mrs. Hamill and children have 
joined Mr. Hamill in Hope after 
leasing their home in Artesia.

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Brainard and 
P®fC8y spent the week end in Las 
Cruces where they visited their 
daughter and sister, Betty Jo, who 
is a student in New Mexico State 
College. They attended the home
coming football game. Mr. Brain
ard, an alumnus of New Mexico 
State College, attended the letter 
man breakfast on Saturday morn
ing.

Mrs. Frank Middleton of Mar
ion, Ind., arrived in Artesia Sat- 
urdiay morning to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. Ralph A. Shugart, Mr. 
Shugart and children until after 
the Christmas holidays.

>oci>iaooo o gic»oooooo o ooooc»oo«»a o <«

The World’s News Seen Through
The Christian Science Monitor

An International Daily Newspaper 
it Truthful—Conttructivc—Unbiated—Fret from Scniation|d- 
itm — Editorials Arc Timely and Instructive and Itt Daily 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.

The Chritnan Science Publithing Society 
One, Norway Street, Botton, Mauachuaent 
Price 112.00 Yearly, or 91-00 a Month.

Saturday Issue, including Magazina Section, 12.60 a Year.
Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 2) Cents.

Name-------------------- --------- -------------------- --------- -

Sanforized*
'b ro ad c  lo th ,I  •proportionate- 
• ly sized for 

1 afit. Fa.st color.
.•♦Fabric shrinkage will not ex- 
k'ceed 1 ',.

^ GIFT PAJAMAS
/Styled by Gentr>**! Rich broad- 
%i'loth in smart fast color |  
^patterns! Xa^V

Men’s BOXED TIES
Stripes, figures, and the new 
panels in smart shades! 4|Q 

Î His favorites!
MEN’S GLOVES................. 98c

^For Your Little Girl’s ('hristmas!
CUDDLY MUFFS

In Special Gift Boxes

98f
• Cunning b a b y  

f pandas and little 
^Imuffs of laskin 

;lamb or bunny 
• f̂ur!

NOW is the time! fh'tter selec- 
tinns! Fresher stocks! (juirker 
service! I.ess crowded! .\nd 
more lime to spend in choos
ing from Penney'h grand gifts!

For Hard-to-Please Ladies!

Women’s ROBES 
& HOUSECO ATS

2.98
Smooth rayon satin beauties in 
rich colors with wide, sweeping 
skirts! Cuddly quilted rayon 
robes! Many other stunning 
styles in wrap-around and zip
per models.

GIFT SLIPPERS
Rayon satin mules, quilted ray
on booties and soft kid |4Q 
D’Orsays! Colorful! yOC*

BED JACKETS
Lace, embroidery or applique 
on rayon satin or crepe.
Very feminine! 98e

Thrill Her 
with

Cynthia

f

4I

^  I
- Mother or daddy will love to 
i^ la y  Santa and give daughter 
'•one of these little handwarmers!

All with guard strings.

BOYS’ SHIRTS
. Expertly styled like Dad’s! Fine 
percales in fast color 7Qg» 

jpatterns! I yC

BOYS P A JAM AS » designs on soft imI %Bold stripes in fast color broad- ^ ported cotton.

^ l.K)vely Gifts for the Home

1 SpreadsI I
a Thickly tufted beauties in ^  
J  creamy white with multi- A 
I  colored accents. Also two- t  
^ toned. s

TOWEL SETS............98c f
TABLE CLOTHS 1 TA f  
Ecru cotton lace! X » Jy  5
P1LU>W CASES JA  I 
Nicely embroidered! t VC ¥  

p r . |
COMFORTERS y  AA  ̂
Pastels A deeptones |  #yU

CRIB BLANKETS |
For baby! Gay jacquard |

49cf

SLIPS
98o

l>avishly v \ i w  W 'D I
Trimmed ‘‘

w-ith Lace!
S m o o t h -  
z s - pussy - 
willo'w ray
on s a t i n  
with Valor 
or .\ 1 e n c o n 
type lace and 
beading! Bias 
cut with sur
plice or fitted 
b o d i c e  f o r  
smooth, flat
tering l i n e s  
under dresses.
32-44.

PRINT PAJAMAS
Practical yet lovely. Fine |  JA  
printed cottons. |  7

LUXURY GOWNS
Rayon .satin or 
crepe.

For AH Occasions!
Gay mode*

HOSIERY
•  2-Thread!
•  3-Thread!

79c

i f
1.98!

AddfWM.

rloth. Coat and slipover
'styles. VOC

MEN’S ROBES
'"Handsome rayons ■̂ rith 4 A A  
expensive details! X»yO

GIFT SLIPPERS
' gOpera styles with leath- "I A A  

.er soles and linings. X*yO

, MEN’S SOCKS
[^Rayon dress styles! Cotton 
’ slack types! 4 pr.

fiWOOL SACQUES
 ̂ Delicate pastels in pure 

i  wool! Cute knit I styles for winter.f - -

Extra sheer 2-threads for dress-1 
up—crepe twisted for strength 
3-threads for everyday!

GIRLS’ COLORFUL
SKATING SKIRTS

Bright colored 
flannels, cord
uroy or plaids 
with contrast
ing linings for 
a s'wirl of col
or! 4-16. '

PARKA HOODS
Snuggly brushed rayon, AJL,* 
with mittens. yO C

KNIT GLOVES
Hand-warming worsted 4| 
mitts or gloves.
♦Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

$1
SAMPLE COPY ON REQITEST
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“Reno-
vation S” l,

____ A

Free Lecture On 
I Christian Science

Wc m*d« a tour of inspection of 
Fort Bliss, William Beaumont Uen- 
•ral Hospital and Bimts Field, all 
belonfinc to Uncle Sam. Our tour 
had no relation whatever to any* 
thine official and we tried to be 
as unaasumini; as possible, aakini; 
few questions and not getting many 
answers, but we were allowed to 
wander around pretty freely. We 
even got to peek into a 1933 Mar
tin bomber and we stood on a lit
tle hill and watched anti-aircraft 
gunnery practice at night time. At 
that, wc were almost as close to 
the three-inch guns as the soldiers 
who were operating them, since 
everything, even the searchlight 
batteries, are controlled from a 
panel some 600 feet removed from 
the guns. We wish to state right 
now that enemy planes will have 
great difficulty avoiding those 
searchlight beams. Even Uncle 
Sam’s fastest pursuits couldn’t get 
out of the lights.

Among other things we found 
out that the majority of the Na
tional Guard boys from Illinois 
came right out of the city of Chi
cago, and they have accents to 
prove it; as one buck private said: 
••Down in Choe-cago we t ’row ’em 
in da luhgooooon.” We were also 
told that a few days prior to our 
arrival on the scene some guard 
out at the correction farm, where 
they keep the thiefs, shot and 
kilW  a correctionee, who chose 
the wrong time to try to escape. 
The guard was promptly arrested, 
court martialled, duly acquitted of 
the charge of murder, and trans
ferred to Alaska. He was under 
orders to shoot if anyone tried to 
escape, so we wondered about the 
court martiaL He was tried simply 
for his own benefit. When and if 
be geu out of the Army, no civil 
criminal court can try him for 
homicide. If he had not been court 
martialled. they could, and might 
even convict him.

Captain Britton, who is one of 
the examining doctors for flying 
cadet applicants, told us he was 
flying over New Jersey at the 
time of the blast in the munitions 
plant there some time ago. When 
the explosion came he was in the 
air about three miles from the 
place, never heard anything or felt 
anything, but got the news on the 
radio, so he flew back over and 
looked down. At 1,000 feet he could 
smell burned powder. He said the 
carnage was terrible.

We had a meal with some ser-j 
geants and corporals at William, 
Beaumont and approved of the 
food very enthusiastically. If you' 
arc an eligible conscript or are 
planning to join the Army, have' 
no womea about the food; it is 
excellent. We had Virginia baked 
ham. sweet potatoes, cream gravy, 
cauliflower, rolls, coffee, and I’ve 
forgotten what else. Anyway 
there was more pineapple dessert 
than any ordinary civilian could 
consume. The sergeants and cor
porals all looked very healthy and 
some were even rather fat. We 
were told that the privates nour
ished on the same fare, though 
they were eating at larger tables 
at the other end of the room. I 
don’t know where the lieutenants, 
captains, majors and colonels were 
eating, but I do know that they 
could not have been fed much bet 
ter. Probably they were eating 
the same stuff, out of the same 
kitchen.

At Fort Bliss, married sergeants 
are given houses to live in and 
they are very nice dwellings too, 
being con.structed of brick and 
having hardwood floors, tile baths, 
etc. The married superior officers 
are quartered in larger houses, and 
the commanding general has some
thing resembling a hotel, we were 
told. Each officer has his name 
on a post out in front of his 
house.

Fort Bliss was a lively place. At 
the post exchanges, of which there

At high school auditorium, Sun
day, Dec. 1, 1940, at 3 p. m. ’The 
public is cordially invited to attend.
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are two, there are restaurants, 
bars, soda fountains, magazine 
stands, tailor shops, boot and shoe 

I shops, dry goods stores and post- 
offices. TTie bars, we noticed, sell 

' nothing stronger than beer.
I That’s about all except we might 
mention that it takes 6 cents and 
foity-live minutes to get to Fort 
Bliss from downtown El Paso by 

‘ bus. If you’re a gentleman you 
stand up most of the way, at that.

“Is your wife a good driver?" 
“Well, I don't know about that 

—but all the other drivers she 
meets certainly are."

Mrs. Joe Anderson of El Paso 
was with her son and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Anderson and 
Chrystine, for Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Reser spent 
Thanksgiving in El Paso with 

! their daughter, Mrs. A. G. Mines, 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. George Frisch and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hastings 
and daughter, Pamela, spent 
Thanksgiving in Groom, Tex., with 
their daughter and sister, Mrs. 
Perry Johnson.

Miss Joan Hillingslea and Miss 
La Juana Frazier were home from 
Lubbock for the holidays to visit 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Billingslea and Mrs. Ruby Frazier, 
respectively.

Word has been received here by 
.Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Jensen that 
their daughter, Mrs. John Hekman 
of Modesto, Calif., sustained a pel
vis bone injury in an automobile 
accident two weeks ago in Modes
to. She is recovering nicely. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hekman are former res
idents of .Artesia.

IN THE DISTRUT COURT OF 
EDDY COl NTY. ST.\TE OF 

NEW MEXICO

NOTICE OF SUIT

C. L. TALL.MADCE, 
Plaintiff,

JOHN P. DYER, et aU 
Defendants.

•No. 7362

STATE OF .NEW MEXICO, TO:
The following named defendants:

JOHN P. DYER, impleaded with jet of said Court; that said cause 
the following named defendants is an action for the purpose of

BESS REHN;
GEORGE A. GROBER;
IVA M. GROBER.
Unknown heirs of PAUL 

HOWES, deceased;
Unknown heirs of ELMER S.

WALLACE, deceased;
EMMA MC WALLACE, widow 

of ELMER S. WALLACE, 
if living, if deceased, the 
unknown heirs of EMMA 
MC WALLACE, deceased;

P. RAY ASMUSSEN, if liv
ing, if deceased, the un
known heirs of P. RAY AS- 
.MUSSEN, deceased;

JOHN S. TENDICK, if living, 
if deceased, the unknown 
heirs of JOHN S. TENDICK, 
deceased;

F, REX WALLING, If living, 
if deceased, the unknown 
heirs of F. REX WALLING, 
deceased; and

ELLEN E. W ALLING, wife 
of F. REX WALLING, if 
living, if deceased, the un
known heirs of ELLEN E. 
WALLING, deceased;

J. A. .MILLER, if living, if de
ceased, the unknown heirs of 
J. A. MILLER, deceased; 
and,

MARIE B. MILLER, wife of 
J. A. MILLER, if living, if 
deceased, the unknown heirs 
of MARIE B. MILLER, de
ceased;

W. H. YANDLE, if living, if 
decea.sed, the unknown heirs 
of W. H. YANDLE, de- 
cea.«ed; and,

NA.NCY P. YANDLE, wife of 
W. H. YANDLE, if living, 
if deceased, the unknown 
heirs of NANCY P. YAN
DLE, deceased;

C. H. NORTH, if living, if 
deceased, the unknown heirs 
of C. II. NtiRTH, deceased; 

ALEXANDER A. RIRIE, if 
living, if deceased, the un
known heirs of ALEXAN
DER A. RIRIE, deceased; 

J.YMES A. BEALL, if living, 
if deceased, the unknown 
heirs of J.\MES A. BEALL, 
deceased;

FRED F. HARRIS, if living, 
if deceased, the unknown 
heirs of FRED F. HARRIS, 
deceased;

O. J. PERREN, if living, if de
ceased. the unknown heirs 
of O. J. PERREN, deceased;

J. W. EDWARDS, if living, 
if deceased, the unknown 
heirs of J. W. EDWARDS, 
deceased;

W.M. KING, if living, if de
ceased, the unknown heirs 
of wSl. KING, deceased; 
and

Unknown claimants of interest 
in the premises adverse to 
the plaintiff,

DEFENDANTS GREETING:- 
You and each of you are hereby 

notified that a suit has been fileil 
against you and each of you in 
the District Court of Eddy Coun
ty, New Mexico, by C. L. Tall- 
ni^ge, plaintiff, and you and each 
of you are defendants, said cause 
being No. 7362 on the Civil Dock-

Range twenty-six (26) East. 
THEREFORE. YOU AND EACH 

OF YOU, are hereby notified that 
you must appear and answer here
in on or before the 3rd day of Jan
uary, 1941, at 6:00 o’clock P. M., 
or you will be adjudged in default 
and the plaintiff will proceed to 
obtain the relief prayed for in the 
Complaint.

WATSON AND gUAIL are At
torneys for Plaintiff, and their 
Post Office .\ddress is Ward Build
ing, Artesia, New Mexico.

WITNESS the Honorable James 
B. McGhee, District Judge of the 
Fifth Judicial District Court of the 
State of New Mexico, and the seal 
of this District Court of Eddy 
County this 20th day of Novem
ber, 1940.

(SEAL)
(Sgd) Ethel M. Highsmith 
Clerk of the District Court 
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IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
EDDY COUNTY. STATE 

OF NEW MEXICO

IN THE MATTER OF THE LAST 
WILL AND TESTAMENT 

OF
ELIZABETH BARTLETT, 

DECEASED

NO. 982

ANCILLARY PROCEEDINGS

NOTICE OF H E A R I N G  OF 
PROOF OF INSTRU.MENT PUR- 

! PORTING TO BE THE LAST 
WILL AND TE.STA.MENT OF 
ELIZABETH BARTLETT, DE- 
CE.ASED

persons wishing to object to the 
Ancillary Probation of said Last 
Will and Testament are hereby no
tified to file their objections in the 
office of the County Clerk and Ex- 
Officio Probate Clerk of Eddy 
County, New hlexico, on or before 
the aforesaid date of hearing.

G. U. McCrary, whose postoffice 
address is Artesia, New Mexico, 
is attorney for said Estate.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand and af
fixed the seal of the County Clerk 
of Eddy County, New Mexico, this 
19th day of November, 1940.

Mrs. R. A. Wilcox 
County Clerk 
By R. A. Wilcox 
Deputy.
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NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

NO. 982

Santa Fe, N. M.
November 4, 1940. 

Number of Application RA-1903 
Notice is hereby given that on 

the 21st day of October, 1940, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, Fred C. 
Hill of Artesia, County of Eddy, 
State of New Mexico, made appli
cation to the State Engineer of 
New Mexico for a Permit to change 
location of shallow groundwater 
well from Well No. RA-1612, lo
cated in the Southwest Corner of 
the E 3 8 SEW SWW of Section 7, 
Township 17 South, Range 26 East, 
N. M. P. M., to a location in the 
Northwest Corner of the NW’W 
NEW of Section 6, Township 17 
South, Range 26 East, N. M. P. M.,

where it is proposed to drill a shal
low well 12W inches in diameter 
and approximately 200 feet in 
depth, for the pur^se of effect
ing a change in place of use of 
shallow groundwater as described 
hereinafter.

Said applicant also makes appli
cation to change place of use of 
shallow groundwater from 40 acres 
of land under Permit No. RA-1612, 
and described as follows:

SUBDIVISION N W W S E W, 
SECTION 7, TOWNSHIP 17 S., 
RANGE 26 E., 40 ACRES to 40 
acres of land described as follows: 

SUBDIVISION N W W N E W,  
SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 17 S., 
RANGE 26 E., 40 ACRES.

This is not an application for 
any new appropriation of water, 
but is merely for the purposes 
stated hereinabove, as applicant 
already has rights to use of wa
ters involved under File RA-1612.

Any person, association or cor- 
; poration deeming that the grant- 
jtng of the above application will 
I be truly detrimental to their rights 
, in the waters of said underground 
^source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub- 

I stantiated by affidavits with the 
I State Engineer and file proof of 
I service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
within ten days after the date of 
the last publication of this notice. 

,The date set'for the State Engin
eer to take this application for 

'Cinal consideration unless protest- 
led is the 14th day of De^mber,
; 1940.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
State Engineer.
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO, TO:
C. \V. Bartlett of Auburn, Ne- i 

braska, H. D. Bartlett, 3660-3rd 
Avenue, Los .\ngeles, California, 
Raymond O. Bartlett, Artesia, New 
Mexico, and Viola Bartlett Leon
ard, Post, Texas, the know'n heirs 

' of the Elizabeth Bartlett, deceased 
' and all of the Unknown heirs of 
all of the unknown heirs of the un- I known heirs of said Elizabeth 

; Bartlett, deceased: and all un-j 
known persons claiming any lien 

.upon, or right, title, or interest in'
' and to the estate of said decedent, 
land to whom it may concern: |

Notice is hereby given that an ’I instrument purporting to be the '
' 1 Jist Will and Testament of Elis- j 
abeth Bartlett, deceased, has been;

' filed for Ancillary Probation in 
the Probate Court of Eddy County,I New Mexico; that by order of said 

I Court, the 12th of January, 1941 
at the hour of 2 o’clock P. M. at 
the Court room of said Court in 
the City of Carlsbad, Eddy County, 
New Mexico, has been fixed as the 
date, time and place for hearing 
proof of said Last Will and Testa
ment, and for Ancillary Probation 
of the same, and the issuance of 
Ancillary Letters Testamentary.

THEREFORE, any person or

Artvsia Bulldogs Train on

B E T S Y  ANN B R E A D
And We Hoi>e the Boys From

C l a y t o n  

Hobbs
Have Just as Good Bread at Home

At Any Rate, See Gateway Bowl Game 
MORRIS FIELD, 2 P. M. FRIDAY

ROSS BAKING CO.
The Bakers of Betsy Ann Bread

against whom substituted service' 
is hereby sought to be obtained, 
to-wit:

JOHN P. DYER;
BELLE C. DYER;
W. A. PARIS;
J. B. CECILL;
MARY A. CECILL:
R. D. COMPTON;
SYLVIA M. COMPTO.N; 
ROBERT B. REHN;

quieting title in fee simple in the 
plaintiff against all claims made 
by the defendants and each of 
them, to the lands described in the 
Complaint filed herein, to-wit: 

East half (EH) of the South
west Quarter (SWW) and 
West Half (WH) of the 
Southeast Quarter (SEV^) of 
Section thirty-three (3 3 ), 
Township eighteen (18) ^ u th .

Announcing Chanfre o f Hfinds

L  M. Friend’s Shoe Shop
Because of illness I have sold my shop to

C. J. CHESNEY
Of Sterling City, Texas

Open for Business on 
MONDAY, DEC. 2

Mr. Chesney is a bootmaker with thirty-ei.c:ht 
years of experience.

Just Arrived  r

2 CARS
FLRNfTlRE

Vast Selection 
But You’d Better

BUY NOW
As

Furniture
Prices

Are
Advancing

McClay Furniture Store

Check Up Now and Play Safe

Prepare For

Trouble-Free Winter Driving

Have Your Car ‘‘Winterized”
WINTER OII^ •  TRANSMISSION SERVICE
HOT WATER AND MANIFOLD HEATERS 
PROPER PRESTONE MIXTURE 
BATTERIES AS LOW AS $2.95 EXCHANGE

For SAFE Winter Driving Equip Your Car With 
a New Set of SAFETY TIRES at the

Lowest Prices Ever Quoted
Tires Are Advancing This Month, but Get Yours at the 

Old Price While Our Stock Is Complete

PIOR RUBBER CO.
Complete Lubrication Service by Trained Men

Come in and drive a CMC. ’ 
See how B all-B earing 
Steering, as developed by 
CMC, .saves s teering  
effort and makes CMC 
Trucks **as easy to drive * 
as an automobile.". It’s * 
the greatest truck com- 
fort and safety  devel-’*4^ 
opment since the first ^  
pneumatic tire.

Even ^*11 ►
iloWf s i z e ! ;
Ball-Bearing Steering 
was introduced two years . 
ago in medium and heavy \ 
GMC Trucks. I t  has 
been proved in millions 
)f miles of service. Now 
ill GMCs have it.

^  STILL PRICED 
WITH THE LOW EST.^
Even with all their ouJ> ^  
standing driver-comfort ^  
and sa fe ty  fea tu res , 
GMC Trucks cost iRtla • 
or no more to buy.

Tim# peym»nft fhrovgli our •ww ^
YMAC Plan of lo«r«sf ow flaW # ralM  *

it it it •*

f

Ferguson Motor 
Company

NorUi First SL ArUvU, N. Me

— THI TRUCK OP VAIUI—
1.

GMC
TRUCKS

-  G A S O U N E -  
DIESEL

llI
I
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> Officers of Eddy  
H  ACA Croup Named 
^  At County Meeting

B««nan, Forehand and Buck to 
Adaainiater i’roKram 

in 1941

Clayton Conleiulem in Gntetray Bowl Cwunu>

i

C. F. Beeman, Roy Forehand 
• *0(1 .Noah Buck were named mem

ber! of the Eddy County agricul
tural conaervation committee at a 
county convention of delegates in 
Carlsbad. These men will admin
ister the farm program in this 
county for the year 1941.

During the prior week, each of 
the five communities of the coun
ty named their community com
mittees to assist in the adminis
tration of the program in the 
county and at the same time picked 
delegates to represent their com
munity in selecting the county 
committee. The committeemen and 
delegates elected in the north end 
of the county were as follows:

Artesia community—R. L. Par- 
is, delegate to the convention; S. 
O. Higgins, alternate delegate; R. 
L. Paris, chairman of Artesia com
munity committee; S. 0. Higgins, 

^ce-chairman; H. A. Keinath, reg
ular member; H. L. Green, first 
alternate; R. D. Rogers, second 
alternate.

Cottonwood community — Noah 
Buck, delegate to convention; J. E. 
Taylor, alternate delegate; Noah 
Buck, chairman of Cottonwood 
committee; J. E. Taylor, vice 
chairman; C. R. Barley, regular 
member; H. V. Parker, first alter
nate; Clarence Pearson, second al
ternate.

Range election, including all five 
communities in county—Frank Ny- 
roeyer, delegate to convention; 
John Lusk, alternate delegate; Roy 
Forehand, chairman of range com
mittee; Andy Teel, vice chairman; 
Fred Savoie, regular member; G. 
F, Newman, first alternate; J, C. 
Queen, second alternate.

Farmers by naming their own 
committeemen from their own 
numbers are demonstrating that 
national problems can be coped 
with in a democratic fashion and 
that in the face of serious condi
tions the world over, democracy 

» b ^ i l l  able to work efficiently for 
m t i  good of its members, said G. R. 
^ T s a rd ,  chairman of the 1940 

committee.
. “The farm program with its 

commodity loans, acreage adjust
ment, surplus removal, crop insur
ance, parity payments and all the 

’ other component parts of Triple-A 
is actively dealing with the farm 

'  problem,” he said. “That this pro
gram la being democratically run 
by farmers themselves is the test 
that the democracy of the United 
States is able to handle its prob
lems.”

« I
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Feeding More Sheep 
And Lambs Than in 

Any Previous Year
Harry Thorne, sheep sanitary 

ispcctor, said Saturday there are 
.50,700 head of sheep and lambs 
on feed in Eddy and Chaves Coun
ties, exceeding figures for any pre- 

. vious year.
\  Of the total Eddy County has 
^78,850 head in the feed loU and 
Chaves County has 114,860. The 
latter figure was compared with 
102,050 head on feed last winter. 

A. J. Crawford and W. Leslie

Eddy County, Thome said.

,r
% %9 <•>
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Hill Lines, Inc.

Artesia’s only motor 
freight line which is 
operated by an agent 
living in Artesia. Ar
te sia’s o n l y  m o t o r  
freight line equipped 
to serve you 24 hours 
a day.

For

FREE PICKUP 
AND DELIVERY 
SERVICE CALL

I
t

240
WALLACE GATES, Agaat

Here are those husky Clayton 
boys who will meet the Hobbs grid 
team on Morris Field at 2 o’clock 
Friday afternoon in the annual 
Gateway Bowl game.

Back row, left to right: R. Gal
legos, Kirby, Doitchenoff, Hunter, 
Q. Rainwater, Lockhart, Zinck, 
Van Pelt, captain; Azar, J. Rain
water, Vigil, Aragon, Dellinger,

Raymond Huff, superintendent.
Front row: Charles Radoslovich, 

assistant coach; Millhoff, Perea, 
Boyd, Armijo, Bender, Parkinson, 
Tixier, Dominguez, G. Gallegos, 
Sanchez, Beasely, Gunn, coach.

oil, with the result that the Amer
ican people now possess the largest 
known petroleum reserves, not only 
of any nation, but of all history. 
In the last twelve years, twice as 
much new oil has been discovered 
than has been produced.

Outstanding also is progress in 
the efficiency of petroleum refin
ing wnicn, witnin a few years, has 
doubled the volume of useful prod
ucts, such as gasoline, obtained 
from a barrel of crude oil. This 
one development automatically has 
had the effect of doubling the life 
of the nation’s petroleum reserves, 
whatever eventually their huge to
tal may prove to be. Today the 
American industry has not only 
one process for the efficient refin
ing of gasoline and other products 
from crude oil, but many processes

—each possessing certain advan
tages and all in actual use.

Progress in the field of science 
in industry seldom halts. Only 
last year, at the Institute’s annual 
meeting, several new processes for 
ths manufacture of sui>er-aviation 
fuels were announced and de
scribed. In 8ubse<|uent months the 
plant facilities necessary to pro
duce these fuels were built by the 

I industry. Others now are under 
I construction. If it be necessary 
jfor the United States to enter any 
 ̂war, the nation will do so with the 
largest and only ade<|uate supply 
of aircraft fuel in the world and 
the most extensive facilities for 
maintaining that supply.

Carbon melts at 3,600 degrees 
centigrsuie.

Apples and Turkey
FOR SALE AT Bryan Williams 

farm, Hope, N. Mex. Also fresh 
cider on tap. Lay in a winter sup
ply of apples and leave your or
ders for Christmas turkeys.

44-tfc

OPK.N SCNDAYS SERVING 
E A T S

Pork Bar-B-Q 

BRITE SPOT

Lit t le-Known Facts and 
Sidelights on Oil Industry

History in the Making—
Some 400 years ago, a band of 

conquiatadores rested near the 
banks of the Magdalena in what 
is now the Republic of Colombia. 
Clad in heavy armor and carrying 
cumbersome weapons, the company 
had completed miles of incred
ible journey through the sweating 
jungle. They had poled their ca
noes and hacked their way through 
all but impenetrable forests, half
pushing, half-dragging unwieldy 
European horses. Bodies of their 
comrades were strewn down the 
valley behind them. Weary guards 
maintained constant watch over 
the remaining horses, objects of 
extraordinary care since Quesada, 
commander of the expedition, had 
decreed that the four men assigned 
to each horse must pay with their 
lives for the loss of the animal en
trusted to their care.

Somewhere in the camp natural 
curiosity triumphed over weari
ness. Soldiers brought to Don 
Quesada a peculiar substance they 
had found not far from the camp. 
It was a black viscous fluid. To 
the commander it meant little; he 
was in quest of gold. Moreover, 
he had received news of much 
greater moment; twins had been 
born to the Royal House of Spain. 
In honor of this event, the en
campment was named Infantas.

Thus oil was discovered in the 
great Infantas field of Colombia, 
but the Spanish soldiers pushed on 
in quest of a better-understood 
wealth. The rich deposits of oil 
remained undisturbed for another 
four centuries. In 1920 an oil 
company tackled the almost im
possible job of development in the 
Magdalena Valley. The only means 
of transportation to Barrancaber- 
meja, the town near Queseda’s 
camp, was the Magdalena, a river 
of shifting course, sand bars, 
snags, and swift currents. It was 
necessary to build specially-de
signed tow boats and barges as 
well as a railroad to carry heavy 
drilling equipment to the field.

There were no large cities near
by. Some 6,000 workmen had to 
be recruited from up and down 
the valley for many miles. Suit
able housing had to be arranged 
and supplies obtained. Strict pre
cautions against malaria, dread

I enemy of the tropical frontiers- 
I men, were necessary.

Medical and sanitary work, hous- 
' ing, supplies, road and railroad 
, building, the design and building 
' of a river fleet were incidental to 
the main work of drilling up the 

I field, laying gathering lines, con- 
' structing tankage, machine shops,
; and a power station. Well over 
$60,000,000 was invested before a 
single barrel of oil reached sea
board.

Today, a community of schools, 
hospitals, clubs, residences, and 
recreation grounds has emerged 
from the jungle. A modem water
treating and sedimentation plant, 
ice and refrigerator plant serves 
the camp. A large commissary 
supplies the wants of workmen 
and employees virtually at cost. 
More than 600 kilometers of roads 
have been built, for each well re
quires a specially built road in
volving excavation and grading 
for the motor transportation of 
equipment. Thirty kilometers of 
company-built narrow gauge rail
road is available for all travellers 
to the river port.

As to the oil. Foresight and per
sistence in the development of this 
great concession have made Col
ombia the world’s ninth largest oil 
producer. To date, some 1,100 
wells have been drilled. Produc
tion from the field is run to 
a completely - equipped refinery 
where it is processed and the prod- 

: ucts distributed throughout the 
' Republic. The greater part of 
crude pro<luction goes to the An- 
dian National pipe line which 

I transports it for shipment by tank
er to world markets.
Mile-grabbers—

Research engineers of an oil 
company inaugurated a “mileage 
Marathon” for automobiles a cou
ple of years ago in an effort to 
ascertain just what a stock pas
senger car could really do by way 
of getting more miles per gallon. 
Average mileage of the entries in 
1939 was 28.8 miles per gallon, in 
the 1940 event 37 miles per gal
lon. The 1939 winner made 49.7 
miles on his official jug of fuel, 
while the 1940 “King of the Miles” 
ended up with 66.7 miles.

No holds are barred in the mile--

age contest and the contestants | 
step on the gas or coast as they 
see fit. They all travel the same 
14.1 mile route under conditions! 
as nearly identical as possible, j 
Each burns official fuel from a 
container which replaces the usual i 
fuel tank and line. |

Ignition systems are timed and | 
tuned, carburetors carefully ad- j 
justed, tires pumped full, and oth-1 
er preparations made by the con
testants themselves. This year the ; 
winner utilized exhaust heat to 
warm the differential and insulat
ed crankcase and transmission to 
reduce friction and viscous drag 
to a minimum. Fans, water pumps, 
and generators were disconnected 
and radiators were shielded to as
sure maximum motor operating 
temperature. Increase in the mile
age scored in the 1940 contest ha.s 
been ascribed chiefly to improved 
driving technique and to the use 
of natural advantages in terrainr 
Chemists will be invited to parti
cipate in the 1941 event with the 
idea of introducing the element of 
changes in the composition and 
character of fuels lued.
Scientific Cavalcade—

Oil men fro mall sections of the 
United States and from several 
foreign countries were in Chicago 
for a week to participate in the 
twenty-first annual meeting of the 
petroleum industry’s trade asso
ciation, the American Petroleum 
Institute.

The Institute, a “war baby” 
fathered by the National Petro
leum War Service Committee 
which directed the petroleum in
dustry in the successful effort of 
keeping the United States and the 
Allies supplied with petroleum and 
its products during 1917 and 1918, 
comes of age this year. It was 
chartered at Washington, D. C. in 
1919 to perpetuate the cooperative 
spirit which banded together the 
people of the petroleum industry 
during the World War, and espec
ially to promote the joint study of 
the industry’s technological prob 
lems.

In consequence, this year’s meet
ing, like those of prior years, con
stitutes a cavalcade of technologi
cal conquest. During the last two 
decades, the petroleum industry, 
and particularly the American pe
troleum industry, has made more 
progress scientifically than was 
made in all the centuries since the 
industry was established.
More and More Oil—

Outstanding has been striking 
progress in finding and producing

If it’s OOMFOR.T you w ant
FORDs fhehm

1941 FORD 
LOOKS BIG I 
RIDES BIG I
 ̂  ̂ » IS BIG !

ARTESU AUTO COMPANY ARTESIA. 
NEW MEXICO

G E T  T H E  F A C T S  A N D  Y O U ' L L  G E T  A F O R D !

I

When you^necd money 
you go to a  Bank

When you are sick 
you call a  Doctor

so when yon need to

SHlP«.dTRAVEL
eall your 
Santa Fe Agent
•  Your Saou Fc Agent, . .  aa fuodameaully 
a part of your commuaity as your banker 
and your d o c to r ..* it thoroughly familiar 
with the traospogntioD problema peculiar 
to your locality, and is eager to serve yon.

• Vhtn you havt frtight to tbip, bt it a 
bmtdrtd poundt or a corlood, or m trip 
to make, jmst coll your Santo Fe Agent.

S a n ta  Fe!K W
Now is the time to choose your

COLONIAL PREMIER LAMPS
for Christmas Gi>ing!

Most Styles

I $13.95
De Lu.xe Styles

$19.95
What better gift could anyone give or receive than one of these truly 
lovely, new floor lamps? Come in and select the styles you desire while 
our collection is complete. They’re designed for sight-saving (triple certi
fied by I.E.S.) . . .  designed for new’ beauty and charm (choice of ba.se 
finishes and new’ shade shapes) . . .  designed for practicability (bases pro
tected with indestructable polymerine and shades are w’ashable silk.)
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WHATS WHAT 

NEW MEXICO
-«>r

Newt Briefs of the “Sunshine 
State,** Gleaned from 

Many Sources

I the plans for the reservoir fur- 
. ther,” said Carr, “and we’ll work 
toKether.” The reservoir would be 

I located in Southwestern Colorado 
and Northwestern New Mexico, 
inipoundinjr waters of La Plata 
watershetl, Carr said, to make 
them available to New Mexico 
users, while Coloradoans would 
continue to get water above it.

Hagerman Messenger Items
By J. E. Wimberly

Yule Lights at Matirid to Burn
Dec, 10 to Jan. 2 This Season

An old Spanish custom will land

G. D. Macy, state co-ordinator 
for aviation activities, said plans 
for improvement of municipal air
ports m Santa Fe, Carlsbad, Kos-

Olivia De Haviland, Errol Flynn well. Las Veicas and Albuquert)ue 
and Raymond Massey in the Santa would soon be sent to the Civil | 
Fs “hooseifow” next month if ev- Aeronautics Authority i-eKional of-i 
erythiUK goes as planned. In cun- fice in Fort Worth, Tex. Cost es- 
nection with the celebration of the timates are now being prepared 
“Santa Fe Trail Days” Dec. 13-15, by the WP.\. Plans will include 
it is planned to invoke a custom extension and paving of runways, 
common under the old Spanish rule grading of field.s and installation 
of New .Mexico when strangers of new lighting systems w here 
were incarcerated until their cred- needed.
entials proved in order. The three --------

The Navajo Indians of Newmotion picture stars appear in 
“The Santa Fe TraiL" historical 
movie which has its premiere there 
at the time of the celebration. It’s 
a secret, but they plan to nab the 
stars during a parade.

.Mexico still call the Texas cowboy 
the "iron shirt.” It’s a nickname 
handed down since the days of the 
Spanish Conquistadores, who in
vaded the New World in shining 
armor. Cowboys inherited the title

.\n opinion by the State Supreme because they were such hardy an 
Court held that “the release of one ; tagoni.sts in battle, 
co-debtor releases the other co- --------

(This department will pick 
up where J. E. Wimberly, for
mer publisher of The Dexter- 
Hagerman Messenger, left off 
last week, except that he 
slippeti and fell the other day 
and is somewhat handicapped 
this week and had to cut 
his correspondence short. Mr. 
W uiiberly, whose relations with 
The .\dvocate while this office 
printed his newspaper for him 
were always pleasant and a 
delight to the entire force, will 
be given a free rein in this 
department.—Editor The Ad
vocate.)

At any rate, it shows a mutual 
appreciation existing between the 
governor of the state of New Mex
ico and the mayor of the town of 
Hagerman, and that should be ap
preciated by every citizen of Ha-

Frobably the most unique ob
servance of the Christmas spirit 
to be found anywhere is that at 
the little mining town of Madrid, 
twenty miles south of Santa Fe. 
Carried out and financed solely 
by contributions of the Madrid 
Employees Club, an organization

german, and it is, and Mr. Mason ' employees of a coal mining
appreciates the compliment and) company, the pageantry has at- 
ail of his friends congratulate him i more than fi0,000 visitors
on meriting i t  i annually for the last twelve years

each of them for a portion of the 
financial outlay. The corporation 
donates the electricity consumed 
and joins with its employees in 
making Madrid the brightest place 
in the Southwest. The United 
States Forest Service provides the 
enormous central tree as well as 
smaller trees for the entire town.

At Rochester, N. Y., a rising 
young attorney had some bad mo- 
menta when his younger brother,/^ 
after an argument, left in a huff , 
and printed and distributed a * 
batch of cards which said, in ef- ^ 
feet: “John (). Blots, good cheap t 
lawyer. Divorces—|L98. Tag fix- \  
ing—11.60, etc.” A settlement be
tween the two brothers was 
reached almost immediately, al
though the terms were not dis
closed.
______________________________

There is some local speculation 
about the implications of this ap-

This yeas, a number of improve
ments have been planned in the 
ilisplay which will transform the

GAME DEPARTMENT
IS L(M)KING FOR

LOST DEER HUNTERS

Lost 743 hunters. The State

Meet Colonel C. G. Mason 
Hagerman has an honoest to 

goodness colonel in the person of 
His Honor. C. G. Mason, mayor of 
the town of Hagerman, who has 
been ap(M)inted aide-de-camp on 
the governor’s staff with the rank 
of colonel. Gov. Miles having re
cently made the appointment in

pointmenL As a matteur of course, ■ - ----  - -------- --------- r- r\ . , . 1.
CoL Mason will have to attend the community into a glitter of *
inauguration ceremonies on Jan. 1, 
and the inaugural ball in the eve
ning of New Year’s Day; and Ha
german is serving notice on the 
managers of that event that our 
colonel is going to have to be 
placed well toward the front in 
that program. If there is to be a 
parade with a lot of dignitaries 
on horseback, don't think that Col. 
Mason is going to tag along in any 
old automobile—no sir. He is go

lights and color from Dec. 10 
through Jan. 2, according to in

search. A total of 2,397 hunters 
checked into the Magdalena area

: ing to be astride the most spirited j

debtors” from payment of a note. 
The ruling, reversing a Koo.<̂ evelt 
County District Court judgment, 
denied L. M. Wood the right to col
lect a $715 note bearing the names 
of more than eight co-signers.

recognition of Mr. Mason’s out-
i..,r sHiMieu. <-«ndles. .More than 40,000

cayuse m the parade, and the co l-1 ^^fctric lights, consuming a half!
.\t Raton Assi..tant Fire Chief standing services to the commun-

Louis Itolan not only f.ghU fires. «ty in his capacity as mayor *nd , • ^  t one
he tracks 'em down. Driving his »» general good citizen in the I „f w h 'c H  t^^^^..i -•we. incIudinjT »woril and «pura, and ”  ̂ xAmcn is xnin>-inree leei nijfn,

1*  ̂ station, he sais i» \  • i ♦ *k * i $ nlentv of sidearms and if there is ‘ complete story of thea cloud of smoke on a disunt ! Probably the incident that led to including the journey
street. He investiirated and dis. appointment took place: snooun lo oe aone ne is troini;  ̂ ^

--------  covered a truck blazing near a ** tbe time Hagerman School Park bis part of it.
S. Trigg, chairman, said garage and other buildings. Run- de«iicated s o me  eighteen Some of the above has been writ-

ning to a telephone, he summoned nionths ago and at which ceremony ten with a little levity, but if you
his fire ladd:c> before any serious Mr. Mason paid a warm tribute in | had been out to the meeting of the

I his introductory address to Gov.: Hagerman .Men’s Club Tuesday , ,  ,
, Miles, who was the principal . evening and witnessed the presen

formation received by the United | ‘̂ ***̂**W deer hunting season, but 
States Travel Bureau, Department 1 Warden Elliott Bar-,
of the Interior. ' ber revealed only 1,664 checked .

It is anticipated Gov. John E. .
Miles»again will throw the switch Wed like to know where those j 
that will brilliantly floodlight real- hunters went and we’re going to | 
istic KA'cnea and figures atcainat, every on# of them to find l
the pine and cedar clad hills, ave- i be said. |
Hues of festooned arches, miles of 
living Christma.s trees and gigan-

OPEN SUNDAYS SERVING 
E A T S

C H I C K E N
In-the-Rough

50c
BRITE SPOT

Ralph
the state merit system commission 
plans to put its program into ef
fect Dec. I in all but a few posi- damage occurred.
tions on which examinations have __
not been completed.

■ from Nazareth to Bethlehem, the 
Nativity scene, the walled city of 
Bethlehem on the hillside, shep
herds watching their flocks and 
proclaiming the birth of Christ.

Since 11*40 license plates will
o IT” . , . .I®®* expire until .March 2. 1941,

»tate police officer, have been in
structed to check cars, and see 

, that they are prop»-rly licensed 
with 1940 tags. All cars must be 
equipped with two plates, one in 
front and one on the rear. The 

I plates must be free of dirt, grease
w . u u , . and other material, and must beto dodge but he crashed through _ .4 u „  1 .u .1 w 14 1 1  i J • J easily read. He urged that motor-the windshield and lande«l inside ____ _______________________________________

the bus. Even then the hawk wasn’t .v** * j  !
dead and it took the combined ef- ^  ^  *** submit larger budgets than those- . .  . . . , in ffooc condition. The ! âme rul-forU of dnver and pas-senger. to '

the shattered windshield of a big 
bus and the remains of a ”very 
tough” hawk, while the driver told 
this story: Between Hobhs and 
Carlsbad the hawk swoope«i dosm 
from the skies, aimed at the bus j 
and “came at me head-on. I tried .

I speaker on that occasion. It is 
II said that the governor w'as very 

much impres.-ed by Mr. Mason’s 
more than generous compliments to 
him. and it has been know-n that 
the governor was waiting to re
turn the compliment in kind, and 
it is supposed that the appoint
ment to his staff is the result of 
that desire on the part of Gov. 
Miles.

tation of Col. Ma.sun’s commission 
by Frank McCarthy, to whom it 
was sent by the governor to be 
presented at this meeting, you 
would have gotten a little of the 
“oomph” out of it, too, and maybe 
you would have heard bands ren
dering marshal music and the 
clomp, clomp, clomp of shod hoofs 
on the pavement of old Santa Fe 
on next Jan. 1.

catch and kill the fighting bird.” , 
No one was injured.

TV* w rv ^  1 ' *be law authorizing a voca-The Mar I^partment re p o r^  j  instruction es
sential to national defense to be ^nce July 1 the Army has *^nt employed

more for war materials in Cal.for- p^iect*. Mrs.

The metric system of weight., and 
now in effect, and to avoid expand- measures is obligatory in Sweden.

ling the fields of their activities. -----------------
j The governor did not say what the In courtship, grebes and div- 

New Mexico will get $28,000 un-.exceptions would be, but declared ers present weeds to their mates;

nia than in any other state. Rec- j George J. Corrigan, executive of-ord. complete to Nov. 1 lu t«l Cal-
• ‘'-,tional e<lucation, has been noti-

' " P « ^ ‘*"»’" 'j !fied by Federal Commissioner of
i o ' Education J. W, Studebaker. The $2. ,58.24.3.19. ,»id for vanou.,
kinds of war maUnals m the four.
m onths. Seven s U t e ^ N e w  Mexi- jhe w ork projects contribute to

training for national defense. A 
v|^a. North D a^ta  •"d L U h -   ̂ arrangement has been
did not share dirertly in the Army ' out by NYA State Admin-
r  r T V .  T “ ‘■-•t®'- Tom Popejoy and the of-tract touls Texas got $8,613,901. | education for all NYA

I teachers to be placed under the 
The 5ianta Fe New Mexican, “the  ̂direct supervision of local schools, 

oldest newspaper in the South- 1 work is being directed in New 
west,” celebrated the ninety-first {Mexico for the state board by the 
anniversary of its first edition 1 utate supervisor of vocational 
Sunday. trade and industrial education,

~ ~ ~ ~  I Brice H. Sewell.
The Charles Lembke Construe-) --------

tion company announced it had i yjij. annual report of the .\gri- 
been awarded a $.300,000 contract j cultural Department on dairy prod- 
to build 100 houses near the Albu- ; u^s showed that New Mexico dair- 
querque municipal airport to house last year produced 3.665.000 
men to be sent here for the new ; pounds of creamery butter, 712,000 
Army Air Corps base. | pounds of condensed buttermilk,

--------  1463,(K)0 gallons of ice cream and
Amendments to the state liquor . 41,000 pounds of cottage cheese.

laws were recommended in the an- | _____
nual report of S. T. Jemigan, chief | R,y Bennett, 53. assisUnt sUte 
of the state liquor control divi- , highw ay engineer, died last Thurs-

that the general appropriations penguins, stones; herons, sticks; 
budget as a whole would have to warblers, twigs or leaves. In all 
be kept generally within the same such cases the gifts are nesting 
limits as those for the biennium material, 
which ends next June 30. ___________

‘Darling, haven’t 1 always giv- 
advised enen you my salary check the first

of the Holy ('hild; Mary and Jos
eph fleeing Bethlehem; the story 
of Madelon, the shepherdess whom 
an angel provided with roses as a 
gift for the Christ Child; Christ 
visiting with the doctors at the 
age of 12. and a huge oil painting 
of Christ at maturity, located on 
the highest peak adjacent to Ma
drid.

To accentuate the Yule atmos
phere, powerful amplifying sys
tems will pour forth the beauti
ful strains of “Noel,” “Silent 
Night, Holy Night” and other fam
iliar carols.

While a spirit of reverence per
meates the atmosphere, the joy 
which Christmas brings to chil
dren is not forgotten. For them 
there is being constructed an en
tirely new Toyland which will be 
more than 300 feet in length, dom
inating feature of which will be 
“Jack and the Beanstalk,” sixty- 
five feet in height. Other glorified

The city of Santa Fe
the New Mexico Educational As- of every month?” 
sociation that it was terminating “Yes, but you never told me you | toys are being mechanized so that 
a 99-year lease upon a building got paid twice a month—you low-[the oow will̂  ̂actually jump over 
occupied by the a.ssociation’s state down, unprincipled embezzler.’’ 
headquarters. City officials said -----------------
they had discovered that the 
lengthy lea.se violated regulations 
of the WP.\, which constructed the 
building. It was expected, how
ever, the as.sociation would be per
mitted to continue to use it, on a 
year-to-year basis.

Walter Cave was here from 
Carlsbad to visit with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M’. Cave, for a 
few days this last week.

.Mary Catherine Martin, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Martin,

Many sects in India forbid the 
killing of animals. The animal life 
of the country, therefore, is tre
mendous. There are one-and-one- 
half million hor.ses, one-and one- 
third million donkeys, thirty-one 
million buffaloes, 123 million oxen, 
26 million sheep, and 36 million 
goats.

What happened to the $60,000,- 
000 glamour girl who kidnaped a 
fire-engine? You’ll find the an
swer in “Snowball in Hell,” the 
sparkling new serial by the inter-

the moon; Humpty-Dumpty will 
roll his eyes; the Dutch windmill 
will turn; the merry-go-round will 
revolve, as will the ferris wheel, 
and the miniature steam train will 
operate on its lengthy trackage 
while a toy airplane circles over
head.

The celebration is not commer
cialized in any way, there being 
no admission charged and no ad-1 
vertising connected with It. The 
Madrid coal company employees ■ 
furnish all the labor for the huge 
enterprise as well as assessing

SAFETY SERVICE*

Safety Defutsit Boxes

For less than a penny a day you can rent a lock box 
in the safety deposit vault of this bank and never worry 
again about those important papers and valuables which 
you have about the house or office. Everyone has some
thing of value, even if only of sentimental value, the loss 
of which would be keenly felt.

Protect your valuables. Keep in a safe place all im
portant papers such as deeds, abstracts, contracts, insur
ance policies, etc. The safest place of all is in our vault, 
secure in a box to which you alone hold the key. The cost 
is negligible compared to the satisfaction and peace of 
mind which will be yours in knowing that your valuables 
are .safe from misplacement, loss or theft.

Boxes are of various sizes to suit your convenience 
and needs. “Better lie safe than sorry.”

\
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First National Bank
H. G. Watson, President 

S. O. Pottorff, Vice Pres. 
L. B. Feather, Cashier

SATISFACTION

Fred Cole, Asst. Cashier 
W. M. Linell, Asst (Cashier 

R. Floors, Asst Cashier

SECURITY

has been dismissed from a hospital nationally famous author, I. A. R. 
in Carlsbad, where she had been Wylie, now appearing in The Am- ! 
seriously ill of pneumonia. Mr. and erican Weekly. Don’t miss the ' 
.Mrs. Martin brought Mary Cath- second installment in next week’s | 
erine home yesterday. Los Angeles Examiner! 48-ltx I

Sion. One would require appli
cants for new bar licenses to sub
mit proof of “necessity,” and an
other would limit liquor contain
ers to less than five gallons to 
prevent dispen.sers from refilling 
without payment of tax.

ilay after a long illness. He had 
been with the department eighteen , 
years after coming to New Mex-1 
ico from Ohio. His widow and 1 
four children survive.

With 
tions,'

‘possibly one or two excep- 
Clovemor Miles said, he

Santa Fe and Taos artists joined recommend to the legislature
the preparations for a three-day January that sUte department 
fiesta t.. be held at .Santa Fe Dec. and institution budgets be held to
13-14-15 during the premiere of 
the motion picture. “Santa Fe 
Trail.” In addition to aiding with 
the plans, the artists hoped to per
suade F.rrol Flynn and Olivia De 
Haviland. «tars of the production 
to remain in Santa Fe long enough 
to lit for portraits.

Colorado and New Mexico gov
ernors plan to cooperate for con
struction of I.* Platx reservoir on 
the Colorado-New Mexico state 
line. Gov. Ralph Carr of Colorado 
announced plans. “Governor Miles j 
of New Mexico and I discussed '

the same level as for the last bien- | 
nium. Agency administrators al , 
ready have been warned not to ^

^ 7 ^  (^yrrU > A /jL
\IELD& POULTRY FENCF

SMOOTH & BARBEDWIRF 
COP-8'JGATEO RQOHN^ 

FENCE p o s t /  
\oULT«Y nettink^ a

Ha.s It Occurred 
to You?

That it is not necessarily 
the age of the person but the 
condition of the eyes which 
determines whether glasses 
are needed?

Only a complete, scientific 
examination of the eyes will 
remove doubts. That is the 
kind of examinations we give 
exclusively.

Drs. Ed and Glenn 
S t o n e

OPTOMETRISTS 
415 W. Main Artenia. N. M.

SHEFFIELQ

E*VKKYTHMG 
lo r tli« Urva— induiHng •  foil 

j selection of Fence, Berbed 
I W ire, N aik, PoaU, c«c., ta k e ^  

here fo r your everyday de- 
manda. We ean anpply fine 
qaallty  Sheffield PrMocta at 
reoaonable prieea. I» o k  th e n  
over before yon bay.

Motd amd RmeommmtuUd I f

Artesia Alfalfa 
Growers Assn.

Let’s Put It Over

G A T E W A Y  B O W L

HOBBS
vs.

CLAYTON

We’ll Be There 100%
Employees of

LESUE MARTIN DAIRY

WELCOME
HOBBS

And

and CLAYTON
All Other V isitors

To the Second Annual

Gateway Bowl Game

Guy Chevrolet Co.
Chevrolet, Buick, Olds—Sales and Service

Open 24 Hours
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[ Gateway Bowl Statistics
Here is all the dope on the 

Hobbe Eairles and the Clayton 
YellowjackeU and the crame, as 
gleaned from letters from the ath
letic departments of both schools, 
observers for the Gateway Bowl 
Association and other sources; 

Time and place: 2 o'clock Fri- 
•^ iay  afternoon, Nov. 29, Morris 

Fiel^, Artesia.
Sponsors: Bulldog Boosters,

Gateway Association and every- 
body else in Artesia.

Hosts: In general the same as 
above; for the visiting Clayton 

« team. Coach Joe Greeno of Artesia 
\  High School; for the visiting Hobbs 

‘•team. Coach Alan Thompson of 
Artesia High School.

Visiting coaches: Clayton, John 
T. Gunn, head coach, and Charles 
Radoslovich, assistant; Hobbs, Nel
son (Tye) Tydings.

Suit colors: Clayton, solid 
orange, black trim; Hobbs, solid 
black, orange trim.

Weights: Clayton, team 164H 
pounds, line 161, starting team 
148; Hobbs, probable starters 164Vk 
pounds.

Hobbs scores to date this season: 
Hobbs _____ 81 Artesia ___ 0

«obbs _____ 19 R aton________6
obbs _____ 39 Dom ing______0

Hobbs _____ 81 Rosw ell______7
Hobbs ______ 0 Lubbock, Tex. 40
Hobbs _____ 14 Borger, Tex. 0

Morningside Netvs
(By Mrs. Roy Tice)

Mrs. Mable Duncan and children 
moved to Hagerman Friday.

home of her mother, Mrs. Tice, 
helping with sick folks.

Miss Leejoy Slaton visited Sun
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Slaton.

Alton Tice was in Roswell on 
business -Tuesday,

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Vaughn 
and family moved into “Grandma” 
Stroud’s house Friday.

Mrs. Mike Adams of Lake Ar
thur spent several days at the

.20 Jal ............... 0^obbs
flobbs ______ 6 Hot Springs 0
Hobbs _____ 19 B o w ie__
Hobbs .......... 20 El Paso.

.19

.13
Hobbs _____32 C arlsbad___ 13

221
Clayton scores

C layton____ 18
Clayton . . . . . . 0
C layton____ 84
Clayton ____ 43
Clayton____ 12
C layton____ 89
CHayton____ 0
C layton____ 89

98
to date:
Boise City__0
Clovis ______ 7
Dal hart, Tex. 7 
Tucumcari -.18
D aw son____ 7
Canyon Prep 19
Raton ______ 0
Springer ____ 0

(3180
Hobbs players:
Name No. Pos. Wt.

♦Clem ens______ 75
♦ K erby ................. 76
♦Heiaer ................77
♦M ustecn______ 78

• ♦S jraughan_____79
A<|y'.ott................. 80
m  ^Its, Jacqne__81

'ss.sfolts, Jerry____82
Miller ................... 83
♦Jackson _______84

B
G
E
B
B
B
B
C
T
G

180
160
168
169 
156 
141 
138
170 
193 
161

Daniels _________85 B
♦Spencer _______ 86 T
Langston _______ 87 T
Seabourn _______ 88 G
♦Edwards ______ 89 E
♦Vogel ___   90 T
Hendrickson ____ 91 B
Cruse___________ 92 B
M organ_________ 93 T
Stew art_________ 94 E
Bryan __________96 G
S to u t................... ..96  G
Morganthaler ___ 97 G
D u k e ................... ..98  G
McElroy .............99  E
Hubley _______  B

I McPhillips ______  B
I Ewards, S______  G
T h re a t t .................. E
Harris _______  E
Lanford  _____  E
Bracken _______ E
Martin _______  C
♦—Possible starters.

Clayton players:
Ends—

Name No.
Lockhart, Soph______40
Aragon, Senior______ 27
Dellinger, Senior____ 86
R. Gallegos, Soph____32
Tackles—
Van Pelt, Sen. (Capt.) 38
Zinck, Soph________ 41
Vigil, Soph_________ 39
Hunter, Senior______ 34
Kirby, Junior______ 23
Guarids—
Asar, Soph__________ 30 148
Q. Rainwater, Junior__25 146
Doitchenoff, Soph____ 87 166
Perea, Freshman___ 15 138
Centers—
J. Rainwater, Junior..33 156
Jenkins, Freshman____ 31 145
Backs—
Tixier, Senior_______ 24 146
Parkinson, Junior____26 145
Dominguez, Senior____28 142
Bender, Soph________ .36 152
Armijo, Soph________ 22 140
Boyd, Senior________ 20 130
G. Gallegos, Senior____29 135
Sanchez, 8th G______ 21 132

143
179
198
142
1581
182
145 
188 
168 
156 
165
152 
187 
185
153 
130
139 
167 
156
140
146 
176 
142

W t.! 
160 
1481 
165: 
146 i

182 i
190 
204 I 
182 
155 I

Monroe Howard of Cottonwood 
visited his parents Monday morn
ing.

Bob Howard and Harold Sharp 
spent the week end in Texas visit
ing relatives of Mr. Howard.

Garland Duncan and family of 
Hagerman visited Mrs. Nina Tice 
Sunday.

Gordon Edwards visited his fam
ily and his mother, Mrs. Morgan, 
Monday night.

Mrs. Archie Porch visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy, Sun
day.

The Morning Glory Club held an 
all-day meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Simers Tuesday.

Miss Letha Mae Denton visited 
Mrs. Jim Hillred Tuesday morn
ing.

Mrs. C. A. Hannah and two chil
dren visited Mrs. Roy Tice Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Woods, 
formerly of Morningside, are the 
parents of a baby boy, bom at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Stone east 
of Artesia.

Funeral services were held Sat
urday afternoon at the Assembly 
of God Church for little Anna Mae 
Vaughn, 3-month-old twin daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Vaughn. She is survived by her 
twin sister, Lona Fay; her par
ents, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. M. Vaughn, and several aunts 
and distant relatives.

I
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cole re

turned Sundy from El Paso, where 
they had gone to spend Thanksgiv
ing with Mrs. Cole’s sister, Mrs. 
Wilson. Ezra Teel, who accom
panied them to El Paso, will re
main several days to receive treat
ment for his eyes.

WORLD NEWS^

brieT T o r m

From Near and Far, Some 
Timely, Some of 

Human Interest
V ---------------------------------------- /

Two boys sold parking space in 
an alley back of their house in 
Seattle to six motorists seeing a 
University of Washington football 
game. Police impounded the cars. 
'The boys’ father paid 65 fines for 
all six motorists. The boys are 
going without spending money for 
a while.

lowed a penny. Suddenly, the lad ' 
coughed and up came the penny, | 
accompanied by a retail sales tax 

' token. I
I At Minneapolis a perplexed man 
.called up draft headquarters and 
I confessed that on registration day 
he celebrated so much he ended up 
regi.stering in two places. What 
to do? Answered the draft board: 
“Report in the district which calls 
you first and quit worrying about 
the other one. The Army will do 
your worrying for you after that.”

run through four stop lights— 
Just two. Besides, he said he had 
a good reason for wrishing to elude 
pursuing police. “You see, I didn’t 
have a permit to drive,” he said. 
He got a 655 fine and 30 days in 
the clink.

Remember about the legendary 
painting of a bunch of grapes 
which looked so natural the birds 
pecked at it? Well, listen to this 
one: On exhibit at James Milliken 
University, Decatur, 111., were sev
eral paintings, including one called 
the “Nude Back.” Art department 
heads insist that they found two 
mosquitoes perched on the “back” 
feverishly boring away.

A Dallas Negro who applied for 
a divorce in District Court gave 
these reasons: His wife nearly cut 
his arm off with a razor; she shot 
at him with a pistol. “Ah claims 
it’s cruelty,” the Negro added. The 
judge agreed.

The food at the Carteret (boun
ty prison camp, Raleigh, N. C., is 
“not so good,” complain the con
victs—and even the state prison 
department agrees. Until a re
cent night, the camp had four 
crooks. And the food was pretty 
good. But all four cooks escaped.

By order of the court, Irving 
Kiehn, 32, a prize-fighter, must 
cease introducing his wife as his 
sister. The wife, Harriet, 25, com
plained to Judge Rudolph Desort I 
in Chicago that she was tired o f ! 
being represented as a sister, j 
Kiehn explained the sister angle 
by saying that he goes to social 
functions where it is a handicap; 
to be known as a married man. 
The judge couldn’t see the point, 
and issued an injunction restrain
ing In ’ing from making the false 
introductions.

A stranger in shirt sleeves 
stepped into a Kansas City restau
rant and asked if he could warm 
himself. Bernard Ginsberg, pro
prietor, directed him to the kitch
en. Soon Ginsberg and his broth
er, Jerry, ejected the man for 
bothering the cook. The stranger 
didn’t mind—and half an hour lat

er the proprietor learned why. 
“That bum,” Bernard exploded, 
“was wearing my new coat and 
vest. I just found out.”

The best place for a spare tire, 
Fennie Clark told Dallas police, is 
under the bed. Thieves stole his 
spare tire. Next night they took 
the radio aerial off his car. An 
insurance company replaced the 
tire. Clark still was worried 
about the robberies so he put the 
new tire under his bed. Three hours 
later he awoke, found prowlers 
had visited his car a third time. 
But they got no spare tire.

The name of a young man at 
Aiken, S. C., who registered for 
the draft is Kindly Draft.

At Wilkes-Barre, Pa., a new ver
sion of “like father, like son” 
cropped up in domestic court when 
a 21-year-old bride of four months ' 
charged her spouse with threats 
and non-support. “When I insist- j 
ed he take a bath,” she testified,: 
“he told me that his father only 1 
took a bath every six months and ' 
what was good enough for his I 
father was good enough for him.” ;

Dr. David E. Ostler, Richfield, 
Utah, reported the following in a 
letter to the state tax commission: 
A worried mother took her 4-year- 
old son to Dr. S. B. Rigby at Fair- 
view, Utah. The boy had swal-

J. B. Lynch of Megargle, Tex., 
paid for four full days’ hunting 
privileges, hoping to shoot at least 
one deer. Forty minutes after the 
four-day season opened he had his 
limit—two bucks killed within 
seventeen steps of each other.

At Lynchburg, Va., an errant 
motorist told the court he didn’t

Be Sure to Attend

GATE\^ AY BO^L GAME
Clayton 

Hobbs
Artesia, Friday, Nov. 29

^ *

And Be Sure to Tell Visitors to

V\\\ I  p With Phillips 66
Before They Start Home—At

M O T O R  P O R T
S. First Artesia, N. Mex.

r
I
hm hsM iM M P

to make a Champ!

YO U ’V E got to have what it takes  
if you hope to be a standout in 

-.>^.this m an’s country f
1 y

Lots of men—and lots of cars—have 
looked the part and talked the part— 
but just w eren’t there when the chips 
w ere down.

T hat’s why you find Buick has dodged 
special devices and short*cuts in its 
great 1941 line of cars.

T hat’s tndiy we went right to the heart 
of the m atter—and packed a bigger- 
than^ever wallop in that husky Dyna- 
flash power plant.

I t’s that wallop that’s making Buick 
the value champion all over the coun
try  today.

T he wallop that lets you travel farther

on every gallon .of gas—as much as 
10% to 15% more miles on each gal
lon!

The wallop that swings you up the 
hills w ithout ever touching the gear
shift, that lets you throttle down in 
trafiBc to creep-speed, then lift away 
again still in high.

I t’s an exclusively Buick  wallop—the 
wallop of F ireball design and Com
pound C arburetion, available in no 
other car on the m arket!

:
:
t

A nd if you think 
w e ’r e  k i d d i n g  
about what these 
two-  t h i ng s  do,  
w e’re ready to 
show y o u  w i t h  
cold-turkey dem 
o n s t r a t i o n  a n y  
time you say.

buick prices 
begin at

«93S
for th«

•osinoss Coopo
delivered at Flint, 
M k k . State tax, op
tional equipment and
aecestories— extra .
Prices subject to change 
without notice.

IXSMnAa OP OtNISAl MOTOtS VAIUS

GUY CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
a r t e s ia .

NEW MEXICO
!

WHIN tITTIR AUTOMOSIliS AM SUIIT SUICK WiU SUIIO VNIM

■ I T -  ^  «  I .  ' ____________

P a rk in g  for H ou rs.

Ic e  C old  P islu n g . starting the engine- 
But mere momen

---------. ^ • d l u l w ' " "  -  ,  i t s. .  because it’ s

e v e n  s te p  o u t  o  ,01 d ra in in *  d o sm
O n .-n J iT O ‘° ’ T h e e T tr a m a n -m a d e

d u r i n g l o n g c o l d s t a n ^ ^  o U - p s t e n t e d - -  

„ ,b e ta n c e  to  ‘^ ' ™ J ^ ^ ^ p a i t s l a s t i n g l y .  «  

b o n d s  o to  ’- t*  J ,  * *  P” " ” ?  ,S tays th e re . A n d lu b n c a n  p rec io u s
i  in  sm o o tlu n g  , V ou r

S i
t t o l e n t o i o a  c o m p a n y

H o w  V i l n f r

good timely o »  to flow ta*^-
y o u r  W in te r  o il o ^

" ^ t m l t o o m e f l r ^ P ’^ ^ ^ ^ o c e s - a t o ^

a re ^  Digs so o n e r tn eofl to reach. I ^  up.
* e r e ,  th e  m o re  sa fe  y  y

T h a t ’s  w h a t’s  a t  a s  they l e ^
.  J p  d ep e n d in g  o n  f a s t  y e p  to  to b n -

ed Oil
j e n n  ^ ------------------------.

0 . t - P t A T S S  Y O U R E H O m
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Classified CAVALCADE OF AMERICA
----------- “Wild Bill” Hickok-------------

FOR SALE

,\iVip Men Do ^ o t  
Represent. A ll to 
Re Called to Duty

HONOk 4.H CANNER Two Dead—

SPECIAL—You can now buy • 
new 5-radi«nt g*» heater for as 

low as 16.96 at the Notes A Camp
bell Furniture Store. See us first. 
618 W. Main. 47-2tc-48

By Dr. Frank Monaghan
o/ tale I'mivtruly 

HistoriemI ('ontultmmt 
fur Carmicada o f  Amoriem

FOR SALE — Four-room house 
with bath, modem. Furnished 

or unfurnished. Please call after 
4 o’clock p. m., 313 V.’. Washing
ton. 47-2tp-48

FOR SALE—Clarinets, comets, 
trumpets, mellophones, trom

bones, new and reconditioned, with 
12 to 18 monthly payments. Let 
your boy or irirl join beginners’ 
band after Christmas. E. L. Harp, 
Artesia. 48-3tc-60

FOR SALE—Large chair, table, 
floor lamp, several small win

dow sashes and a door. 319 W. 
Grand. 48-ltp

FOR S.4.LE—The Oasis Farm two 
and one-half miles east of Ar

tesia. Would rent for cash. Owen 
Campbell. 48-4tc-51

FOR SALE — Registered cocker 
spaniel pups, 3 months old. Right 

age for Christmas gifts. Frank 
Irby, 314 Lakeside Drive, Carls-

44-tfc

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — Furnished 
ment, modem. Call 158.

apart- 
46-tfc i

OK the many chapters in the epic 
story of America none is more 

lusty or thrillint than the settle- 
luont and civiliiing of the West. 
7'lie great migration Into rich re- 
gioiiH that lay beyond the Missis- 
slppl came chlcf.y after the Civil

jr.
These were the fabulous days of 

the frontier; days of hope and of 
despair when good men and bad 
mingled and contended for rich 
prizes; days of opportunity and of 
violence; nights of gambling, drink
ing and sudden death. It was a 
colorful and romantic period of 
American history and from it have 
emerged many legendary figures.

Of all these extraordinary figures 
B one is more legendary and, at the 
same time, more authentic than 
that of Jame«.Butler Hickok, better 
k n o w n  tf nistory as “Wild Biir 
Hickok. In his youth he was one of 
the best shots in Illinois. In 1856 
he went to Leavenworth. Kansas, 
and agitated against slavery forces. 
He became the driver of a stage 
coach over the old Santa Fe Trail. 
During the Civil War he served the 
North as a spy and a scout. He 
was many times captured and sen
tenced to  be shot but each time he 
escaped in a blaze of glory.

In 1844 he was appointed United 
States .Marshal at Fort Riley, Kan
sas. a raw and turbulent town in 
the ml<!st of a wild country four 
h. -'ilM'd miles wide and live hun- 
d rd long He killed many thieves 
s :J outlaws and recovered vnt

damea Butler Hickok

amounta of atolen property: He ren
dered invaluable aervice aa a acout 
under Custer, Hancock and Sheri
dan In the bitter Indian war.

In 1871 he was Marshal of Abi
lene. Kansas, the great shipping 
point for Texas cattle. He ruled it 
with an iron hand and for the first 
time the far frontier came to know 
a reign of Justice under law.

“Wild Bill’’ was quiet, handsome 
and fascinating; there was nothing 
of the border bully about him. He 
never shot a man except in self- 
defense or in line of duty. He Joins 
the Cavalcade of America because 
he first brought law to the lawless 
frontier.

There is a possibility more men 
will be called from Eddy County 
before next July 1 for selective 
service, T. E. Flint, Artesia mem- 

j ber of the county registration 
I borad, said this morning.
I He pointed out that a statement I in last week’s issue of The Advo- 
I cate was inaccurate and mislead- 
I ing and might reflect on the board. 
' The story last week about nine 
yonng men from EddV County 
volunteering, thus filling up the 
county’s original number, quoted 
board members as saying there 

I would be no men drafted at least 
I until next July.
I The nine men only represented 
the Eddy County quota in the first 
month’s call, as 140 men were be
ing called up from the state at 
large. However, the net draft quo
ta to be called from the state by 
next July 1 is 2,962 men, of whom 

' Eddy County is to furnish 186, 
I state headquarters said two weeks 
,•80.
I Hence, it is possible an addi- 
I tional 177 men might be called up 
I from Eddy County between now 
. and next July in making up the 
I first year’s national quota of 800,- 
^000 men. And the b<iard does not 
know when more men will be 

! called.

JUANITA CLINB, 14. o f  A rte sia .
E ddy  c o u n ty , is  o n e  o f  New Uex> 

ico 's  d e le g a te s  to  th e  ISIh  N a tio n a l 
4-11 C lub C o n g re ss  o p en in g  In C h i
cag o , Nov. N am ed by S ta te  C lub 
B peolallst G eorge H a tch  a s  th e  s ta te 's  
o u ts ta n d in g  4 -H 'e r  In c an n in g  p ro j-  
• c ts , th e  h o n o r c lim ax es a  s ix -y e a r  
reco rd . • •  • T he g ir l  p u t up  SOU 
q u a r ts  o f  foods, se llin g  h a lf  o f  It 
fo r  8448.44. 8he  h as  a lso  m et w ith  
su ccess  on  h e r  e x h ib its . • • • She

Disclose A rtesifi—

FOR RE.N'T—Bedroom, apply at 
310 West Grand at west apart

ment. John Collins. 48-ltp

FOR RENT—Exceptionally well 
furnished and exceptionally clean 

apartment, particular couple only 
Call 307 Richardson. 48-ltp

to this morning, as compared with 
7,117 bales a year ago today. Com-

FOR RENT -Foour-room strictly 
modem house, furnished or un

furnished. Phone 388-R-2. 48-tfc

FOR RE.NT—Close in, modem, 
heated bedroom with private 

bath and private entrance. 303 
Chisholm, comer of Roselawii. 
Mrs. J. L. Truett. 48-ltc

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
apartment, modem. Call Cave 

Bros. 47-2tp-48

MISCELLANEOUS

(Continued from page 1) 
will close here with a game against 
.\lbuquen]ue next Feb. ‘22.

The district tournament will be 
at Carlsbad next Feb. 27-.March 1.

The 1941 football schedule, sub- 
iect at present to certain changes, 
will be one of the best in many 
years, with Roswell and Clovis 
booked instead of Capitan and Ha- 
german. Alamogordo also has been 
dropped.

As it now stands, the 1941 grid 
schedule will be; Sept. 19, Ros
well there; Sept. 26, Hobbs here;
Oct. 3, New Mexico Military Insti- ; ___________
tute at Roswell. Oct. 10, Clovis ' ra i
there; Oct. 17, Jal here; Oct. 2h, { r O t e W a y  R o w l -----

Indians there; Nov.

Local Cinnings^

w ill co m p ete  In th e  n a tio n a l fln s ls
Flint said the board hopes when with other stata winners from the o j

the next call is received it may be i **tenslon section. F iv e  |Z44 * ur ay
 ̂ a o h o la rsh lp s  a re  a w a rd e d  w in n e rs  in 

th e  fo u r ex te n sio n  se c tio n s  a n d  one 
a t  la rg e  by th e  K e rr  G lass  Mfg.
C o rp o ra tio n , d o n o rs  o f  a ll-e x p e n se
t r ip s  to  C h icago  fo r  s t a te  c a n n in g  ' secretary of Gov. John 
ch am p io n s. T h is  Is th e  tw e lf th  y e a r  
o f  th e  c o n te s t ,  w-hlch la conducted  
In c o o p e ra tio n  w ith  th e  e x ten e lo s•ervl.-e

filled by volunteers, as was the 
original call la.«t week of nine 
men, whose pictures appear in this 
issue.

Oil Activity—

(Continued from page 1)
The gins of the .-Vrtesia Farm-1 oil in considerable amounts will be 

ers Gin Company and the Artesia , found.
Alfalfa Growers .Association had ■ The first -show of any conse- 
ginned 11,011 bales of botton upjqu^nce is expected below 1,060

(Continued from page 1) 
case more baffling from a medi- 

! cal standpoint, for certain suspect- 
j ed poisons either kill quickly or 
I the patient recovers rapidly. If 
' .Miss Hands is still living at 2:30 
I o’clock this afternoon she will have 
I survived four days since she was 
I found unconscious in the camp, 
I anih'the others had been dead sev- 
I eral hours at that time, physicians 
said.

The dwindling hope of the recov
ery of Miss Hands makes officers 
fear her lips soon will Be sealed 

' and they will not be able to ques- 
, tion her by way of throwing light 
, on the mystery. She is being giv- 
i en nourishment by intraveinous in
jections.

The two bodies and the uncon
scious woman were found in the 
camp when an attendant entered 
the cabin to clean it. Sheriff Gage 
said the body of Shepard was on 
the floor in the kitchenette and 
the body of Mrs. Garton was on 
the bed. Miss Hands was lying on 
the floor in the living quarters.

First rumors about town of poi
soning by monoxide gas were dis
counted upon examination by the 
physicians and the fact the heater 
was functioning normally. An au
topsy gave strength to the theory 
death was from some other cause, 
possibly a poison other than mon
oxide. However, the cause of death 
still is undetermined, officers and 
physicians insist.

The wamen registered at the 
night and Shep

ard, an employee of the State 
Highw-ay Department in Lea Coun- 

; ty ami a brother of Guy Shepard,
E. Miles,

I had registered at another cabin in 
I the camp.
] An inquest before W. H. Ballard

.............................— »  •

Livestock Report |r*
The livestock report on the Kan

sas City market:
Hogs, salable and total 3,600; 

fairly active, fully steady; top 6.95 
to Shippers; on choice 2(>0-270 lbs.; ' 
bulk good to choice 190 lbs. and 
over 6.86-6.90; few 160-180 lbs. 
6.36-5.80; sows steady; bulk 6.60- 
6.70; few 6.76; stock pigs steady, 
6.00 down. ^

Cattle, salable and total, 4,600; 
calves, salable and total, 8(X); kill^_ 
ing classes cattle opening slow^% 
steady; vealers steady to stnmg; 
Stockers and feeders unchanged; , 
loads good to near choice fed 
steers early 12.00-12.26; some held 
higher; two loads choice heifers 
11.36; few choice vealers 10.00- 
10.50.

Sheep, salable and total 4,000; 
no early sales; opening bids 
around steady; asking higher; best 
native lambs held above 9.36.

^  «

V

“Jr.” or “Sr.” after a name re
fer to age, not relationship.

Men haven’t one rib less than 
women, despite the Biblical ac
count of creation.

One American in five owns an 
automobile. Only one German in 
seventy-five has this luxury.

Only 6 per cent of New Yor’; ^  
City families have telephones— 
most of them wrong numbers.

Wife (to Scotch husband i i ^  
well): I’ll ring the big bell 
bring the hired men from the , 
fields.

Farmer; What time is it ?
Wife: About eleven o’clock.

4.'

parative figures:
1939 1940

.\ssn.. Artesia_.1627 2761
• Asm., Espuella. .2276 3643

Assn., Atoka__ .1581 2195
Farmers _____ .1633 2412

LOANS for remodeling and re
financing. Long term loans, 

small monthly payments. Chaves 
Coonty Building A Loan Assn., 
represented by E. A. Hannah. 26-tfc

SEE WALTER KNOWLES about 
piano tuning. Prices reasonable. 

All work guaranteed. Phone 380- 
R4, Artesia, or write Walter 
Knowles, Lake Arthur. 46-5tp-50

HOME LOANS without red Upe, 
through the Roswell Building 

and Loan Association. J. S. Ward, 
local representative. 201 Ward 
Building, phone 173. 26-tf

C hris tm as Seal—

(Ckmtinued from page 1) 
they have contracted it until they 
are stricken down. No one is safe 
until all are safe, the letter stress
es.

Members of the committee said 
several persons helped compile the 
mailing list and that it is possible 
there may be duplications. It is 
not the intention to send anyone 
more than 100 Christmas seals, 
they said. However, a person may 
contribute more than a dollar. 
Should anyone receive two enve
lopes of seals, the committee said, 
he may return the extra seals with 
their remittance.

The National Tuberculosis Asso
ciation said in a recent press re
lease that its more than 1,600 af
filiated a.ssociations throughout 
the country “have no other sup
port than our dollars, which once 
a year we give—one by one, two 
by two, five by five—to a sum that 
enables the past organization to 
wage its campaign for our health, 
happiness and lipes.”

Contributions have helped to 
back the organized attack that has 
cut the death rate of tuberculosis 
three-fourths since 1907, the first 
year of the seal sale, the release 
said, and added: “Our money has 
financed one of the greatest health 
education programs ever carried on 
in this country, And what great
er education can there be than 
health education ? Tuberculosis 
must be defeated through educa
tion of the people because, as yet, 
science has found no vaccine for 
its prevention, no drug for its cure.

“Education, paid for by our 
Christmas Seal dollars, is our 
greatest vaccine. Christmas Seals, 
too, have played a part in the es
tablishment of clinics, in the de
velopment of new methods of di
agnosis—the tuberculin test and 
the chest X-ray.”

Albuquerque Indiana there;
7, Portales there; Nov. 14, Carls
bad here; Nov. 21, 
there; Nov. 28, Lovington here.

Marshall said this morning sev
eral changes are being requested 
in order to hold Nov. 28 open for 
the 1941 Gateway Bowl game here. 
Tucumcari is being asked to take 
Oct. 24, the Albuquerque Indians 
Oct. 31 and Lovington Nov. 21, 
.Marshall said, the general shift 
of which will leave the open date 
for the annual classic.

1940-41 basketball schedule: Sat
urday, Dec. 14, Roswell there; 
Wednesday, Dec. 18, I.ake Arthur 
there; Saturday, Jan. 11, Eunice 
here; Tuesday, Jan. 14, Hope there; 
Thursday, Jan. 16, .Santa Fe here, 
Friday, Jan. 17, Capitan here; Fri
day, Jan. 24, Hoblw there; Satur
day, Jan. 25, Carlsbad here; Fri
day, Jan. 31, NMMI at Roswell; 
Saturday, Feb. 1, Roswell here; 
Friday, Feb. 7, Tucumcari here; 
Tuesday, Feb. 11, Hagerman there; 
Saturday, Feb. 15, Portales there; 
Friday, Feb. 21, Dexter there; Sat
urday, Feb. 22, Albuquerque here; 
Thursday, Feb. 27, through Satur
day, .March 1, district tournament. 
Carlsbad.

(Continued from page 1)
Tucumcari *** come

in support of the team. Clayton, 
although much farther away, is 
expected to bring many fans.

Hobbs fans are “het up” over 
the failure of Albuquerque to re
spond favorably to a "feeler” sent 
out by the Gateway Bowl Associ-

feet, or as soon as the brown lime 
is penetrated, according to the 
geology. If it is encountered, the 
oi>erators said, it will be of great 
interest to oil men in this area.

The completions:
Wills, Keyes 2, SW NE 16-20-30; 

total depth 1,660 feet; pumped 
132 barrels in 20 hours.

.Martin Yates, Jr., et al, M’il- 
liams 1, NE NW 25-18-26; total 
depth 1,041 feet; flowed 96 barrels 
a day.

Sam Sanders, Berry 7, NW NE
24-17-27; total depth 629 feet; __
pumped 20 barrels a day. I

J. O. Wood. Root 1, NE NW 12- 
17-29; total depth 2,690 feet; 
flowed 160 barrels in 16 hours.

New locations in Eddy County:

Farmer: Wait till lunch time.
----------------  |of Artesia. ju.stice of the peace, is j n i  try to keep on top till then.

Miss Martha M'ebb of AtlanU, deaths of Shepard | _____________________________ _
Ga., spent the la.st week in the Garton. awaiting receipt i  ̂ u u • .
home of Mr. and Mrs. Grady Book- analyses of their stomachs | «nd the m em ^rs having viewed

and blood from the FBI, or th e ; *he bodies and the scene of the 
possible recovery of Miss Hands, j tragedy.

Shepard’s body was removed toWhen the sheriff was questioned |
ing to test. , as to reports there is another man ! Lovington Monday afternoon, ac-

Murchison A Closuit, State 2-B, | in the case, he was non-committal! companied by his brothers. Guy
NW SE 16-17-31. I and replied that “we are working Shepard of Santa Fe and Ira Shep-
Drilling at 2.280 feet.  ̂ on several angles, but haven’t de-1 ard of Lovington, both of whom

S. P. Yates, Taylor Ross 1, NW | veloped anything definite as yet.” j rushed to Artesia upon receiving
SW 22-19-26. I Gage said Lea County officers i report of the death of Lawton
Drilling at 70 feet. ' have been here and are assisting; Shepard.

Bamsdall, Dodd 6-B, NW NE 11- him and his force in the investiga- First report that Miss Hands’
tion. I name was Dean was explained by

The bodies of Shepard and Mrs. | the fart she formerly was married 
Garton were released by Sheriff, to a man of that name, but was

17-29.
Drilling at 900 feet. 

Brewer, Kimble 1, SW 
26.
Spudding.

NE 26-18-
I Gage Monday, a coroner’s jury 
I having been selected and sworn

Sunday, and they believe they are 
being beat out of a chance to meet 
the self-styled champions of the 
state.

But members of the local asso
ciation, which invited the Clayton 
Yellow jackets to meet Hobbs, are 
countering with declaration that 
Clayton will put up plenty of com
petition and that the game should 
be the best played in this section 
during the season. In fact, Clay
ton seems to be the favorite to win, 
local fans say.

Decorations in Artesia are going 
up in honor of the two visiting 
elevens, both of which have the 
.same colors, orange and black, 
likewise the colors of Artesia High 
School. Business houses and the 
white way are being festooned 
with the colors.

Mayor Emery Carper has issued 
a proclamation declaring a half 
holiday Friday and asking that all 
business houses close from 1 
o’clock in the afternoon until after

Plan fo r —

(Continued from page 1)
ommended after meetings between ■ j   ̂ ,, «• f  1. J- - # -V the game, in order that employeesJennie M. Kirby, director of the 1 . . .
New Mexico Department of P ub-|”'^ , *  r  *» *^*"'* n i a 
lie Welfare, and Donald F. Clark 1. Gateway Bow parade
,  o , .« 1 .• »J •_ I IS scheduled to start at the timeof the Surplus Marketing Admin- ^

u Ith* American I.egion hut corner, the exception of purcha.ses „ . j  r, ., , , . .. Second and Quay, progress toschool lunch program, di- . j . .

istration.
M'ith 

for the Street and then west toprogram, «i- j
rect distribution of surplus foods U- . . .  .l . j j.. , J . J Eighth, south to Richardson andthrough commodity depots and i . .  .. . » •,  . , ,, u . .• jiw est to the main gate of Morrisfrom trucks will be discontinued i c.- , j rru • . ... 1. .u - I Field. The game is to startin these counties when the stamp , . o . i i, . . • . .• T .promptly at 2 o clock,p an IS put into operation. In- i .u j  n u .i.^ In the parade will be the Clay-stead. public as.s,sta^e f ^ , h e s :
will purchase their food at regu-|

*  TV ̂ ” * ^ * * * ^  *  r,f tVo i P*P<‘fIed to arrive this eveningThe primary purpose of the fo ^  ^
stamp plan is to assist farmers to '
dispose profitably of their over
abundant crops, Wickard said.

Participation is voluntary. How
ever, all persons certified by the 
Department of Public Welfare as 
eligible to purchase food stamps 
may do so.

SIX MORE ARTESIA MEN 
ENLIST IN GUARD UNIT

A modem hotel of 2,000 rooms 
is to be erected at the former CTii- 
neee civic center in Shanghai, 
China.

Six additional Artesia men have 
enlisted in the inactive group of 
Battery F of the National Guard 
at Carlsbad, Capt. Henry M. Mil
ler, company commander, said.

'Hie men will serve wdth the Na
tional Guard when called for a 
year’s federal service in January. 
At the end of that time their guard 
service will be ended.

A total of twelve men from Ar
tesia have enlisted as inactive 
guardsmen.

TTiere are more than 420,000 
miles of railway track in the Unit
ed States.

Ninety-five 
automobiles 
year were from

\

f of every new
in Mexico in last
rom America. ^

S  I

Btion, said The Hobbs News-Sun ; *  Suppes, Rogers 1, SM
NE 10-18-26; Sam Sanders, Berry 
8. SW SW 24-17-27.

Progress among wildcats and 
other wells of general interest in 
Eddy County and the adjacent 
Maljamar area in Lea County: 
Truett A Tallmadge, Rudahl 1, 

.NE SE 8-20-24.
Drilling at 986 feet.

Turner A De Vito, De Vito 1, SW 
SE 12-23-26.
Total depth 1,690; shut down 
for repairs; 7-inch casing at 
1,633 feet.

C. B. Buck, Dodd 1-B, NW SW
11- 17-29.
Drilling at 2,445 feet.

Grover Mann et al, Riggs 1, NE 
NE 7-20-30.
Total depth 700 feet; shut down 
for repairs.

Skelly, J. S. Lea 1-B, NE SE 23- 
17-31.
Total depth 3,880 feet; flowing 
estimated 150 barrels per day, 
natural.

Carper, Keohane A Sanders, Hin
kle 2-A, SE SE 34-18-31.
Total depth 3,625 feet; cleaning 
out after shot.

Bedingfield-Walker, Seale 1, SE 
SE 10-20-27.
Total depth 1,150 feet; shut 
down for orders.

Jones A Yates, Everest 1, NE SE 
15-18-26.
Drilling at 1,550 feet.

Black & Ratleff, Simmons 1, SE 
NW 9-21-25.
Total depth 1,252 feet; shut 
down for orders.

A. A M. Petroleum Co., State 2, 
NW SE 15-21-27.
Total depth 414 feet; shut down 
for repairs.

Jack Harris, Josey 1, SW SE 19- 
20-23, eighteen miles south of 
Hope.
No report.

Helm A Martin, Stephens 1, NW 
NE 22-15-29.
Total depth 2,950 feet; fishing 
for tools.

Brainard A Guy, Brainard 1, NE 
SW 6-18-27.
Total depth 1,902 feet; plugged 
back to 1376 feet; flowing es
timated 26 barrels per day. 

Shumaker A Richey, Root 1, NW 
SE 1-17-29.
Total depth 1,970 feet; shut 
down for repairs.

Wills A Abell, Hale 1. SE SW
12- 20-30.
Total depth 1,848 feet; waiting 
an acid.

Dooley A Hayes, Martin 1, SE NW 
9-19-26.
Total depth 1,000 feet; cement
ing casing at 976 feet.

Clai^ A LaNevs, Boulter 1, SE 
NW 28-19-27.
Total depth 1,250 feet; skidding 
rig; bad hols.

Ployhar, Tallmadgs A Cowsll, Tall
madge 1, NE SE 2-17-29.
Total depth 2,690 feet; prepar-

I team tomorrow morning.
I Motorcades from Roswell, Carls- 
j had, Jal and other places in South
east New Mexico are expected, as 

[well as scattered sports fans from 
I many far-away places.
I Now it’s all up to the Weather 
I Man!

Mrs, A n^ell—
(Continued from page 1) 

and later moved to Black River, 
where on Jan. 1, 1894, she married 
W. H. Angell.

Mr. and Mrs. Angell settled east 
of Artesia, where their family was 
reared and where Mrs. Angell 
lived until about twenty-five years 
ago.

To them were bom six children, 
the four mentioned as surviving, 
and Dona, who died at the age of 
3 years, and an unnamed infant. 
Mr. Angell died at Lakewood in 
1927.

Mrs. Angell lived all of the last 
twenty-five years on Seven Rivers 
with her son, John Angell, except 
for nine years which she spent 
with her brother, Earl Neatherlin, 
at Duncan.

Be Sure to A ttend

GATEWAY BOWL GAME
Morris Field, Artesia, 2 p. m. Friday, Nov. 29

Welcome Clayton and Hobbs

Peoples Mercantile Co.
“Where Price and Quality Meet**

PHONE 73


